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UNION MUTUAL ----l 
Life Insurance Company, 1 

PORTLAND, MAINE. 
JOHN E. DE"W'"ITT, PRESIDENT_ 

1 

TI-IIRTY-SIX YEARS OLD. PURELY NllJTlT.tl.L.! 
I ASSETS OVER SIX MILLION DOLLARS. I 

I INCONTESTABI_4E POI~ICIE§. ! 

NO RESTRICTIONS UPON TRAVEL, RESIDENCE, OR OCCUPATION. I 

!U P~Hcies Non-f.orfeitabl•~ tmdcr the ~Iaine NOln~f.,rtrenml!e ~mwf) · 
THE UNION MUTUAL ENDOWMENT PLAN. 

Payable in 10, 1;), 20, 2.3, 30, 35, 40, 45, or 1>0 years, or at prior death. Also payable 
at age 85, or at prior death; Pretniums payable during the tertn, or in 10, 15, or 20 
Annual Payments. 

The Dividends uvon these Policies arc paid by Reversionary Additions to the sum 
I insured. The Policies are Incontestable aud Unrestricted in respect to Travel, 

Residence, and Occupation after Three Years. 

W. D. H. KENNEDY, Manager 
For the Province of New Brunswick, and Newfoundland, 

P. 0. Box 543. SAINT ,JOHN, N. E. 

F. CLEMENTSON & COo 
MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS, 

A);D DEAT,ER" IN 

Crockery, China, Gla~~' Lamp~, 
LAlYJ:P GOO~S ... ETc .. 

~ssorted 'rates for 'ountry ®rade 
ALWAYS IN STOCK. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

WHOLESALE ONLY. 

DOCK STREET~ ~T. JOHN, N. B. 
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ESTABLISHED 1822. 

\Yllc >LJ>_\LE .L~\II RETAIL 

:Booksellers and Stationers, 
I J3QOK .AND JQI3 P-RINTERS, 

Blar1l:c-Bool:c Manl1factL1rers, 
.\:\1> BOO:Ji: .... Bl:ND-ERS., 

98 & 100 PRIXCE ''T ILLI~l~I STREET, 
SI.A.I:NT1 J~O.HN"~ N" .. , B.., 

Retail Department on 
Wholesale Departn'lent on 
Blank-Book Factory and Bindery on 
Printing Department on 

First Floor. 
Second Floor. 
Third Floor. 
Fourth Floor. 

I:\ THl·: HET.\IJ, J)EP.\UT:\IJ•:XT wt· keep a full ~tock of BOOI\:S and STA
TIOXEHY, to whid1 the J,atest l'nblieations and Latest ~tyks of Stationery are 
J,..;n;; daily a1ldel1. 

'1 • lE "'HOLJ~SALJ~ lH<:l'.\H'L\IE:\"T we have all tlw advautac:e~ of a thorough 
knowlcugc of our hu,iu•·o;s au1l a lun.c: e~tahlbhed connnectiou with the Best PuLlishers, 
Paper :\Iakers. ,\:e., which euables us to buy at the most favoral>le prices. 

IX BL.\XK HOOKS AXD BI::'IiDl:\G, our work j, acknowledged to be unsur
]w.ssc·d in duraLility and appcaranct• .. \large stol'k of Blank Books always ready. 

Blank Bool;:s of any :-']"Tial l'attt·rn Promptly :\Iade to Order. 
IX PHI:\TI:\G \1'1' have all the L1cilities for tirst-cJas..; wurk, and by t·un~tantly adding 

the ~ewest :\lachincry and Type, prQ~ to keep up the reputation which many years of 
close attention Lave secured for us. 

We publish some a1111 deal largely iii all of tht• SCHOOL BOOiiS prescribed l>v the 
HonoraLle the Board of Education for :\ ew Brunswick. · 

.\bo, Sdwol Supplies of all kinds. 

Frod.ucti.ou~ oi Cimadian ludhlus~, ~!~~~)~~~~~~~1]~-~~~~!?l~~ ~~~~{t 
TOBOGG.\.~~, BASKET WORK 

SNOW SHOES 
A);D 

MOCCASINS, 
I Full size & Miniature. 

of every kind, 

WHOLESALE & RETAIL. 

Indian Bazaar, 
Illustrated Catalogu,•s. ST. JOHN, X. B. 

~- Sampll's at IlL\ COI::\W.\LL, Jr:.',:, :!ll'~~~~~-~\~~tib,L_i_v_e~rp~o~ol, Euglantl. 
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THffiD EDITION, REVISED AND ENLARGED, ·wiTH AN INTRODUCTION 

AND AN ARTICLE DESCRIPTIVE OF 

THE WOODS AND WOODEN MANUFACTURES OF THE PROVINCE, 
BY IRA CORNWALL, Jr., Agent General in Great Britain for Province of New Brunswick. 

PUBLISHED UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF THE BOARD OF TRADE OF ST. JOHN. 

A DESCRIPTIVE GUIDE TO 

THE CITIES Oli., SAINT JOHN AND PORTLAND, 
Their History, Scenery, Climate, Business and Surroundings; their Streets, Squares, Public 

Buildings, Churches, Schools, Libraries, Reading Rooms, Newspapers, Societies, 
Banks, Telegraph and Express Companies, Hotels, Boarding-Houses, Hacks, 

Hack Fares, Police, Fire, Water and Sewerage Departments, Etc.; 
the Location, Scenery, Business, Population, Etc. 

of the Chief Towns in the 

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK, 
With information regarding their Mining, Lumbering, Shipping, Fishing, Manufacturing 

and Agricultural Industries; Hunting, Fishing, Health and Pleasure Resorts, 
Fish and Game Laws; Routes of Travel, Distances, Fares, Etc., on the 

RAILROADS, STEAMBOATS AND STAGE LINES. 
38 ILLUSTRATIONS AND 5 :M:APS-

. -.. ----.. -... -.---- -------- ... ----.. -----.-.... -.-----.. ------·--------------------
PosT] [FREE. 

--.----------------.--------------------.............. ·-·-. -- .. ----., .. -----·-.... . 
J. & A. MCMILLAN, PRINTERS. 
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Agents for MITCHELL, VANCE & CO., New York, GAS FIXTURES. 

G~ & E. BE~.A.KB, 
Plumbers ar1d Gas Fitters, 

No. 173 UNION ST., SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
WATER and GAS FITTINGS always on hand. 

Afif" Public and Private Buildings Fitted Up in the )lost Approved Manner. 
ESTI::M:.A.TES FURN"ISHED. 

JOSEPH FINLEY, 
IMPORTER AND JOBBER 

m ~- Jll GJ ~ Df"J" J UfeJAt1.Sj ® G r!~CJ~·r~ ~~ ~~ '='~ ~~ ~~~ _,~~),it'~~~~~~ 
I 

-~---

TE.A A SPECIALTY. 
TERMS-BOTTOM PRICES-{'ASH. 

83 Prince Willian1 Street, Saint Jolin, N. B. I 
The Latest Styles. 
First-Class Work. W. G. SALMON, 

T.A.ILOR,, 
Jack's Building, SAINT JOHN N B 

13 Charlotte Street, , • • 

When in need of any goods in the DRUG LINE are invited to call on 

! 

I 

J" 0 CllllLO Ell, DRUGGIST,! 
:DIGB"'Y, ::t:'r. S. 

ChaJlOJ1Jter~s A:niline Dyes I: 
Obtained a DIPLOMA at the ST. JOHN ExHIBITION, 1883. 

Sold by Druggists and Merchants, and by 

J_ O:::a:::ALON""ER, DIGBY, N_ s_ 
LATE 01<' SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
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PRBFACE. 
THE wh! a~(: the .:~I~er~fore of th.e publi?ation of a book, and apologies 

therefor, a1e nstully gl\ en m t_he Pre lac~. lt I step on a pet corn, or the train 
of a dress, I cannot ease the pam or retlatr the dam·toe b1• s·tvino· ''I 1 eg . . 

d " N . I l . [ ' ,.., . . '. b ) ! Olll 
par. on,. . -'- e1t 1~r wou d a pretatory excuse atone for the inHietion- if it Le 
an mfhctwn- of a new book npon the reading p11hlic. "\_haunch of venison 
plac~d before a man gorged ,~·ith bacon and liver ntight not be an infliction, but 
1t m1ght ~e the .?ans~ of co~J:-;tderahle inwanl rcgre!- that the veni,.;on had not 
~orne ea~}wr. ~o w~th tln:-; ~ook .. Some may ~H: so filled with "Bacon" or 

L.ever, t~1at anythmg savonng ot other pens wrll he scnrcely ta"ted 1)\· them. 
This book IS s~nt to the ~tungry ones, and without an apolog·y- I'll 'resene 
that for some fnture occas10n. · 

The ?limate of St. John. has a peculiar effect 11 pon strangers. After a few 
days SOJOurn here, some ot them become vosse:-;,;etl with a \'Crv laudable desire 
to write a description of ~he city and .its ,.;nt:ronnding,.;. They' obtain a copy of 
the Hand-Book: the de-; Ire becomes mten:-;died, and rc~.;nlts in a11 inkrestin•r 
artie!~ appearing in their horne papers. Here is where the peculiar effects of 
the chmate are <~pparent: the article appear,; as original, althclllgl1 made np, for 
the most part, of extracts front the IIand-Book. .\;-;the aint of the IIantl-Book 
is the dissemination of reliable and intcrc,;tincr information rc•,.;u·dinn the ad
vantages and attractions ol' tht> l'ities of :--;t. Joli~1 and Portland, ;~HI of tlw Prov
in~e of New Brnnswick !:('l'IIL'rally, the public-:her i" plc•ased to know it i" so well 
wntten that the writers uf these "original letters" think it ll'Orth 8/culin.IJ. I 
must confess to playing" ('rihhag·e" oeea,;ionally, bnt endeavour to c·hcat fair, 
and put in quotation mark>'. !fc\'! stolen some of yonrs, have I'? .\llright, 
I'll take more next time-and g·in~ von credit for it. 

The re::;ults sought for in tlte ]-llibli'cation of thi-; Hantl-hook are pretty fL;Ily 
outlined in the Iutroduction, and ebewhc•re thro11ghont the book. Much in
teresting matter regarding the ( 'itiL·s and PrO\·ince has been left out, for want 
of space, and other reasons, yet the facts and figures given are ~uch as to merit 
more than a cursory glance.'<- The re,.;ourees and attractions of New Brnnswick 
are but little known by outsirler:-:, and not halfappn~ciated by her citizens. The 
publication of this Hand-Book\\ ill bt~ continnecluntil the location and Lusinc~" 
of St. John shall become t;O thoroughly known that _\.mericans will not confound 
it with St. John's, Quebec, or St. J uhn's, N ewfonnrlland, nor Eng! i~hmen ask 
their correspondents here to call upon friend,.;- next door neighiJors, as tl1ey 
imagine- in Quebec. 

In conclusion, I beg to retum my hearty thanks to .:\Jr. Ir:.A CoRNWALL, Jr., 
for his gratuitous and earnest assi~tance in the preparation of thit:i edition; to the 
editors of the Sun Globe an<l 1'clcq/'((ph for their kindly notices; and last, but 
not least, to my advertising patrot1s for their generous contributions toward the 
publication of this and former editions of the Hand-Book.t I have to thank 
SAl\IUEL GARDNER, Esq., Dominion Immigration .-\gent here, ~or the gift, fn~m 
the Dominion Government, of the handsome colored map wl11ch accompames 
the Book· and also on behalf of ~Ir. CoRNWALL, to thank .Jir. J. A. BowE,.;, 
of the St. 'John 1'el;graph, l\fr. C. H. LUGRIN, of the Fredericton Glenna, anrl 
Mr. B. A. Stamers, St. John, for their valued ast;istance to him. 

St. John, N. B., Nov. lst, 1884. J~O. R. HAl\IILTON. 

*The matte-;;;~-~~ges 24 t~72 -was published last y~ar under the_ super;.is~on of a Com
mittee of the Board of Trade and can therefore be rehed upon as bemg coiiect. 

t A better idea regarding the nature and extent of. the business of a city may be obtained 
from the advertisements of its business houses than from almost any ot~er source. The ad
vertisements in this book are a good index of the. business and enterpnze of the merchants 
and manufacturers of these cities and of the Provwce. 
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I. & F. BURPEE & CO. 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

BEET IRON, 
OF BEST ER.A.NDS. 

Boiler Plate, Tubes, and Rivets.. Tin Plates and Ingot Tin. 
Pig Lead, Copper, and Spelter. 

lbo~~ lirtb i ~~~·~ E1t1m ~~~t Btee)l~} ~~o-'i:;eri;:i~fs~' 
Dies, Punches, Shears, Etc. 

aoat~~w it lrt~~BJL~a,01 t~ ~4!-4411 } F?r Springs, Sleigh Sh?es, 
~Jf.W~M 0'6 dJU!I~AI&liW~ &11 ~l!..w~Jl, Tires, Toe Calks, Shafting, 

Spindles, Etc., Etc. 

:lY.1: UN T Z :lY.1: El TA L 7 

'Chain Cable, Anchors, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Square and Hexagon Nuts, Bridge Rods and 
Bolts, Railway and Ship Spikes, Etc. 

Peter Wright's Patent Anvils and Vises. Horse Shoes, Nails, Etc. 

lmri~ime Lemd mllld Smw Wor~8f) 
JAMES ROBERTSON, 

8ENEBAL MET~~L MEBO AMI~ 
MANUFACTURER OF LEAD PIPE, SHOT, PUTTY, 

White Lead, Colored Paints t;· Fine Colors. 
ALSO, 

Git1uEam~ HUE~ Dulay, ~ltiugE~~ ln~sletmt ~ BiEEet le' 
SA-w-S! 

IMPORTER OF 

Galvanized, Russia and Black Sheet Iron, Ingot Tin, Tin
plates, Iron Tubes~ Iron Wir<', Malleable Iron Fittings, 

Sheet Copper and Zinc, Ing·ot Copper, V. M. Spelter, 
Linseed Oil, Fire Brick, Fire Clay, Portland 

Cement, Drain Pipe and Connections. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE: 37 DOCK AND 30 NELSON STREETS. 
FACTORY: SHEF:FIELD STREET. 
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Lighthouse,................. 351 Howe's Lake,............... 51 " openings for 23 
Mahogany Island,........ 35 Incorporated,............... 48 Shipbuilding, statistics, 69, 70 
Navy Island, ......... 26, :!S, :~5 Indi:mtown, ........... .49, 119 ·woodworking, ............... 89 

THE CITY RETAIL TRADE, COUNTRY MERCHANTS,:J!iil ~~~~ 
TAILORS~ DRESS :rv.f..A.KERS~ :rv.I:ILLINERS, 

SUPPLIEn AT LOWEST RATES. 

Our stock is supplemented daily with fresh arrivals of New Goods. Letter orders receive 
prompt attention, and are as carefully executed as if goods were personally selected. 

DEPARTMENTS. 
CLOTHS AND TAILORS' TRIMlUINGS: 

Dress Goods; Manchester Goods; l"rints, "'ince)'S and Shirtings; 
Laces, Ribbons, <:orsets; Hosiet•y, Gloves aaid Srnallwares; 

Irish and Scotch Linens; ltlantles, Shawls. Silks. Velvets: 
ltiiLLINERY OF EVERY DES<:RIP'I'ION: -

<:ARPETS AND HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS: 
Gents' Furnishing Goods: Full lAnes of' <:anadian Staples and 

American Notions: Stearn Shirt Fact.ory. 
~Lumbermen supplied with Camp Blanketing, Shanty Blankets 

Horse Rugs, Shirts, Jumpers, and Overalls.l ' 
OUR MOTTO: SMALL PROFITS AND SMALL LOSSES. 

27 & :29 King StrMt, } 
ST. JOHN, N. B. Manchester, Robertson & Allison. 
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EC,O'V .A.L -l 
EOJ~Dlflll~ 'QDilPIIIlJ ~ I 

General Resources~ 
CAPITAL 

$10,000,000. 

INVESTED FUNDS, 

$2S,OOO~OOO. 

SURPLUS OVER 
LIABILITIES, 

$9~616~424. 

Shareholders' Liabilities 
Unlimited. 

ASSETS, 

$28,000,000. 

AGENT, 

ST. Jo:a::N"", 

NEW BRUNSWICK. 

CANADIAN 

POLICY HOLDERS 
SECURED BY 

$SOO,OOO, 
Deposited with Government 

in addition to other 

Dominion Investments~ 
CANADIAN PREMIUMS 

EXCEED 

RATES MODERATE. 

Losses Equitably Adjusted 
and Promptly Paid. 

The "Royal" bas the Largest Surplus of Ass<' ts over Liabilities of any 
Fire Insurance Company in the World. 

CROTHERS, HENDERSON & WILSON, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Fine ~arriage~, Sleigh~, Track Sulkie~, &o~ 
SPECIALLY PACKED 

FOR 

Repairing in all its branches 
promptly done. 

OFFICE & SHOW ROOMS, 
43 & 45 North Side, 

FACTORY, 
42 & 44 South Side, 

I£11RLOO ~~~ 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

CATALOGUEs, PRICES &c., can be seen at office of IRA CORNWALL, Jr., Agent 
General Province of New Brunswick, 24 Chapel Walks, Liverpool, England. 
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I 
.A~:O OT:S:::EJRS . 

NO RENTS! NO TITHES! LOW TAXES! 
FREE SCHOOLS! SELF GOVERNMENT! 

Fishing and Shooting Equally Free to All. 

Wlt'fHltN 1 TO tO ~A YS 'fRA VEL FROM ~REA 'f BliU1' .AltH. 
See our Country before deciding upon location. 

The best, most centrally situated portion of the American Continent for ·mixed farming, 
market gardening, sheep and cattle grazing, dairy farming, etc. 

Climate suitable for production of every kind of grain, vegetables, fruit, etc., which does 
not require tropical heat. 

The subscriber is in a position to offer for sale, at moderate prices and reasonable terms, 
centrally situated, well watered, improved farms in various portions of the Province of 
New Brunswick; many containing comfortable dwellings, commodious barns, good 
orchards, and every modern requirement. 

The subscriber not being a land speculator or interested in any particular locality or 
farms, has opened communication with agencies in Great Britain, &c., for the purpose or 
affording reliable information to intending settlers; also for furnishing such particulars 
as will enable them to obtain farms best suited to their requirements, experience and means. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 

Intending settlers will also find it to their advantage to call upon the subscriber, who will 
always be ready to render any assistance in his power. 

Please recollect I will show you any and all properties you may desire to see, and then 
introduce you to the owners; you then have the advantage of my knowledge of the country 
and of being introduced to the owner to negotiate your own bargain. 

Before leaving home instruct your friends to address your letters to my care; I will take 
charge of them until your arrival, and thus avoid trouble and annoyance looking after your 
mail. (Address), 

GEORGE H. WALLACE, 

Stipendiary :Magistrate, Collectcr of Customs, &c., 
SussEx VALE, King's County, 

New Brunswick,/ Canada. 

Particulars of Farms for sale, and other information, can be obtained at the following 
offices :-J. G. Colmer, Secretary to Office of High Commissioner for Canada, 9 Victoria 
Chambers, London, S. W., England; John Dyke, 15 Water Street, Liverpool, England; Thos. 
Grahame, 40 St. Enoch Square, Glasgow, Scotland; Chas. Foy, 29 Victoria Place, Belfast, Ire
land; Thos. Connolly, Northumberland House, Dublin, Ireland; or Ira Cornwall, Jr., 
Agent General Province of New Brunswick, 24 Chapel Walks, Liverpool, England. 
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BOARD OF TRADE OF SAINT JOHN. 
-1 

Incorporated 1872. 

J Al\IES A. HARDING, President. 
PETER CLINCH, Secretary. 

H. J. THORNE, Vice-President. 
G. J. CHUBB, Treasurer. 

COUNCIL. 
Geo. Robertson, R. Cruikshank H. J. Thorne, John McMillan, S. S. Hall, T. W. Daniel, 
Arthur.EverittJ· H. McAvity, Chas. M!l-rsters, R. P. Starr, Andre Cushing, J. C. Robertson, 
A. P. T1ppett, w. F. Hatheway, J. Harnson. 

MEMBERS. 
Guy, Bevan & Co., ........................... Lumber 
Ellis, Robertson & Co., ........ Publishers Globe 
W A Lockhart, ............................ Auctioneer 
Estey, Alwood & Co., .............. Rubber Goods 
Geo Robertson, ................................. Grocer 
Jardine & Co., ................................. Grocers 
J & A McMillan, .................. Booksellers, etc 
Clarke, Kerr & Thorne, ......... Hardware, etc 
T L Coughlan ................................. Jeweler 
Artkur Everitt, ........................... Dry Goods 
I & F Burpee & Co., ............. Iron Merchants 
Lee & Logan, ................................... Grocers 
F Clementson & Co., ............... Crockeryware 
T Rankine & Sons, ........................... Biscuits 
G Bent & Sons, .......................... Grocers, etc 
S Hayward & Co., ........................ Hardware 
Geo Philps, ....................................... Broker 
H Chubb & Co., ...................... Insurance, etc 
T McAvity & Co., ......................... Hardware 
Manchester, R. & Allison, ..... Dry Goods, etc 
A B Sheraton, .................................. Carpets 
Troop & Son, ........................... Ship Brokers 
J M Humphrey, ................................. Agent 
Whittaker Bros., .......................... Insurance 
DC Clinch, .................................... ~ .. Broker 
H R Ranney, ............................... Insurance 
A Cushing & Co., ............................. Lumber 
Stewart & White, ......................... Furrtiture 
W H Hayward, ............................. Crockery 
Wm H Olive, .................................... Broker 
Wisdom & Fish, ..................... Steam Fitters 
Thos S Adams, ....................... Ship Chandler 
White & Titus, ................................. Grocers 
A P Tippett & Co., ... Manufacturers' Agents 
T R Jones & Co., ......................... Dry Goods 
R W McCarty, ................................ Dtuggist 
R T Clinch, ........................ Supt W U Tel Co 
Harding & Hatheway, ............... Grocers, etc 
Turnbull & Co.,......................... Do. 
W C Magee & Co., .................... Ship Brokers 
J & W A Chesley, ........................... Foundry 
Jos Ruddock & Son, .................. Shipbuilders 
McLellan & Holly, ........................... Lumber 
S. Holly, .......................................... Lumber 
Tapley Bros., ............................... Tug Boats 
W Parks & Son, ................... Cotton Factory 

~:8~:~;:::::::::::::::::::::·:.::::::::::::::::::~~::~ 
R W W Frink, ............................. Insurance 
Emerson & Fisher, ....................... Stoves, etc 

J R Woodburn & Co., ............. Confectionery 
J McGoldrick & Co., ..... : ...................... Junk 
Hutchings & Co., ...... Bedding Manufacturers 
W H Thorne & Co., ...................... Hardware 
J Robinson & Co., ............... Boots and Shoes 
James Robertson, ............... Metal Merchant 
Daniel & Boyd, ........................... Dry Goods 
Hall & Fairweather, ........... Flour Merchants 
Scammell Bros., ....................... Ship Brokers 
Barbour Bros., ........................... Grocers, etc 
J B Hamm, ............................. Livery Stable 
A C Fairweather, ......................... lnsurance 
J C Robertson, .................. Of J. Harris & Co 
E McLeod, ................................... Barrister 
C W Weldon,................................ Do. 
C A Stockton,................................. Do. 
C A Palmer,................................... Do. 
J H Pullen, ..................................... Painter 
Edwin Frost.~. .............................. Shipowner 
Maclellan & I.Jo., .............................. Bankers 
T B Barker & Sons, ....................... Druggists 
Harris Allan, .............................. Stoves, etc 
S T King & Son, .............................. Lumber 
J J McGaffigan, .................................... Teas 
T S Simms & Co., ............................. Brushes 
A F Randolph, ................................ Lumber 
J A Harding, ........................... High Sheriff 
S Jones, .......................................... Brewer 
R Marshall, .................... Railway Agent, etc 

~~if~:fEik~::-:.:~.~-.:.·.~-:~:-:·.':··:::·-: .. :_-.: .. :.::::::::~~~.i~~ 
John Risk, ....................................... Broker 
Barton Gandy, .......................... Ship Broker 
Stephens & Figgures, ....................... Grocers 
R P & W F Starr, ................................. Coal 
Vroom & Arnold, ..................... Ship Brokers 

~L MDM~~k-~y;::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.·::::::£~~~~~ 
Thomas Furlong, ............................. Liquors 
W H Rourke, ............................. Ship Owner 
Thomas Killam, ......................................... . 
C F Clinch, ................................................. . 
J de Wolf Spurr, ........................... Insurance 
Thos Connor & Sons, ... Rope :\Ianufacturers 
GeoMorrison, jr,, .............................. Grocer 
Geo Thomas, ......................... Ship Chandler 
Kinnear Bros., ........ Commission Merchants 
J Murray Kay, ...... Treas. Bridge and Ry. Co 

Post Ojftce Address for any of the above, ST. JoHN, N. B., CANADA. 
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IKL\ eo~Bli\V 4LLt) ~~t) 
AGEN""T GEN""ERAL 

In Great Britain for the Province of New Brunswick, 
Dominion of Canada. 

MANUFACTURERS' AGENT, 
REAL ESTATE AGEN'I~~ 

COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
INSURANCE BROKER, ETC. 

OFFICES AT 

Chubb's Corner, Saint John, ,., 24 Chapel Walks, South Castle St. 
New Brunsw1ck, Canada. i§j· Liverpool, England. 

JGT' AN OFFICE WILL SHORTLY BE OPENED IN LONDON, ENGLAND. 

AGENCY GENERAl~ 
Having OJlL'llecl ofiie ,-at the above acldre>ses for the purpose of carrying out the objects 

of the GovernnH•nt of :'\vw Brunswick in the appointment of an Agent General; viz, for 
plaeing the merits of the Province be lore intending settlers, and for extending and facilitat
ing the trade relations of her ::\Ierchants, Manufacturer~, Producers, &c., I shall at all times 
be pleased to communi•·atc with any person intl'restcd iu the undertaking, and to furnish 
any Information or a~o,htance in my power. 

MANUFACTURE;RS~ AGENCY. 
New Brunswick .l\Ianufact.urPrs, generally, having placed their samples, prices, and 

other information at the _.\gency in Liverpool, dealers ltnd others interested will find the 
most satisfactory result~, and avoid much trouble and delay by commuuicating direct 
with me as the rrpresentative of these interests in Great Britain. By this means the 
rc•r1uirements of all parties arc met without extra charge, and misunderstandings, which 
are unfortunatl'ly unavoiuable in dirl'ct trade, are prevented. 

ESTATE AGENCY~ 
Having reliable correspondents at various points in New Brunswick, I can offer special 

facilities to sett.Iers wishin:!; to purehast• improved farms and other property. 
Lists of properties for sale, with full particulars, can be seen at both offices. 

(;,QMMlSSllQ1N BUSlN!ESS~ 
Having considerable experience in both !'otllltril's, and a knowledge of their trade and 

requirements, also havin.i!; every facility for the business, I am prepared to purchase or sell 
i goods in any portion of Great Britain and the Dominion of Canada, and conduct a general 

Commission business through both offices on the most favorable terms. 

]NlSWIRANlCE BRAHCB~ 
FIRE, ::\IARINE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, and all other classes of Insurance business tran

sacted at both offices . 
.!~@=Marine Insurance placed with London and Liverpool Companies on 

exceptionally favorable terms • 
.!~@=Leading Fire Insurance Companies represented. 

ADDRESS IBA COBRWAE,,L, J:~r. 
Agent General Province of New Brunswick, 

Chubb's Corner, St. John, Or at 24 Chapel Walks, 
New Brunswick, Canada, Liverpool, England. 

Cable Addresses.-Cornwall, St. John; or Cornwall, Liverpool. 
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.... Tr'~~RN" -., ~v.·o ... Trrr A'L A&"'J ~ ~-~- = -:= -~~. ~-- ~ ~,.~~~ 

STEAMSHIP COMPANY I 
THE OLD AND FAVORITE LINE OF STEAMERS BETWEEN 

ST. JOHN, N. B., EASTPORT~ PORTLAND, ME. 
AND 

BOSTON, ~ASS. 
WITH CONNECTIONS TO ALL PARTS OF THE 

Leave Ree«l's Point Whai•f, St • .Tohn, at S a.Jn. every Monday and 'I'hu•·s
day during January, February, l\farch, April. l\fay, No" emh(•r and Dece:'11her and at. s 
a .• m. every Monday, Wednesday, and l~rid:l~' in .Tun e, .July, Au_,ust, ~ep .ewbel', 
and October. 

Leave Commerciul 'VIuuf, Boston, at s.:JO n. m. same <lays, calling at East· 
port and Portland each way. 

llif" Additional Trips will be made during June, July, August, September, and 
October, due notice of which will be giv<'n. 

Through Tickets at Reduced Rates may be had at all Ra,ilway Stations in the 
Maritime .Provinces, and upon all Steamer Lines into ~t. ,John. 

T. C. HERSEY, President&Manager,) 
H. J. LIBBEY, Treasurer, t Portland, Maine. 
CAPT. J. B. COYLE, Chief Engineer, I 

H. W. CHISHOLM, Agent, 
REED'S f'OINT, SAINT JOHN, N. B. 

Elgin Manufacturing Company, 
ELGJCRt'I!J 

Albert County, New Brunswick, Canada, 
MANl'FACTURERS OF 

"!& 11:111 
BiUli 

FINE7 SFR UOE7 

BIRCH, MAPLE, ASH AND POPLAR, 
Thoroughly weather and artificially seasoned, always on hand. 

Manufactured Articles of various descriptions to order. 
A Specialty made of Tubs and Coopers' 'Vork of All Kinds, Packing Cases, 

Flooring, Staves, Mangle Rollers, Washboards, Venetian Blind Slats, Carriage 
' and Wagon Stock of All Kinds, Ship Tim.ber, (Deck Plank a Specialty), Cloth 

Boards and Rollers, Turned Work of All Kinds. 
All articles compactly packed for Export. 
Quotations obtained and Samples to be seen at office of IRA CORNW ~LL, J1·., Agent 

General for Province of New Brunswick, at Chubb's Corner, St.John, !-\. B., or 24 Chapel 
Walks, Liverpool, England. 
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Business Directory and Index to Advertisements. 
Business and Address. Name. Page. 

Agent General for the Province of New Brunswick, Liverpool, Ira Cornwall, Jr., XII 

Allan's Beef, Wine and Iron, Carleton, St. John, N. B., ............... W. C. R. Allan, 54 

1 NALYTICAL CHE:MIST, Assays and Analyses of Ores, Minerals, Fertilizers, 
A Paints, Drugs, Medicines, &c., 74 Germain St., St. John, N. B., ...... .. . .. . W. F. Best. 

Aniline Dyes, in packets, Digby, N. S., ....................................... ........ J. Chaloner, IV 

Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker, St. John, N. B., .... . ... ... .. . W. A. Lockhart, 13 
A. Christie Wood Manufacturing Co., St. John, N. B., ... ... ... A. Christie, Man., 95 
Barl~er House, Queen St., Fredericton, N. B., ................ .. ...... F. B. Coleman, cover, 2 
Biscuit Manufacturers, Mill Street, St. John, N. B., ............... T. Rankine & Sons, 39 
Books, Stationery, etc., wholesale and retail, St. John, N. B., ... J. & A. McMillan, II 

Boots & Shoe Manufacturers, wholesale, St. John, N. B., ... Jas. Robinson & Co., 66 
Barrister and Attorney at I~aw, Pr. Wm. St., St. John, N, B., Edmund G. Kaye, 106 
Broker and Co1n. 1\Ierchant, Priuce 'Villiam St., St. John, N. B., Geo. K. Berton, 7 
Carriage & Sleigh ;\lanfrs., St . .John, N. B., ..... Crothers, Henderson & Wilson, IX 

Carriage & Sleigh lUanufacturers, Portland, bt. .John, ~- B., ........ Price & Shaw, 117 
Clifton House, cor. Princess and Germain Streets, St. John, N. B., ...... A. N. Peters, 4 
Commission 1\Ierchant, North Wharf, St. John, X. B., ......... .. .. .... . I. C. Bowman, 16 
Comlnission Merchants, Chubb's Corner, St . .John, N. B., ..... .... .. H. Chubb & Co., 12 
Confectionery Manufacturers, Dock St., St . .John, N . B., J. R. Woodburn & Co., 32 
Coppersmith, Smyth Street, St. John, N. B., ......................................... G. Hevenor, 16 
Crockery, China, &c., wholesale and retail, St. John, N. B., F. Clementson & Co., r 
Dinner Pills, (:\Irs. Waterbury's), St. John, N. B., .................... . Mrs. E. H. Lester, map 
Drugs, Medicines, wholesale and retail, Digby, N. S., ......................... J. Chaloner, IV 

Drugs, Toilet Articles, etc., retail, King Sq., St. John, N. B., ... .. R. D. McArthur, 20 
Dominion Wire Mattress, 'Vaterville, Quebec, Canada, ............ Geo. Gale & Sons, 48 ' 
Dey Goods, London House Retail, Mkt. Sq., St. John, N. B., J. W. Barnes & Co., map I 
Dry Goods, Silks, etc., retail, King St., St. John, N. B., ...... John P. Culley & Co., 18 
Dry Goods, Clothing, etc., wholesale, Market Sq., St. John, N. B., Daniel & Boyd, 14 
Dry Goods, Oxford Homespuns, &c., wholesale, St. John, N. B., Arthur Everitt, 37 
Dry Goods and Groceries, Jobber in, Pr. Wm. St., St. John, N. R., Joseph Finley, IV 

Dry Goods, Carpets, &t~ .• St . .John, Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 8 and map 
Elgin Manufacturing Co., Elgin, A. Co., X. B., ........................................................ XIII 

Engraving on Wood, electrotyping, etc., King St.,St. John, N. B., c. H. Flewelling, 86 
Excelsior 1\Ianufacturers, Germain St., St. John, N. B. , Hutchings & Co., .. . 37 and 101 
Farms at low rates and on easy terms, Sussex, N. B., .............. .. ..... Geo. H. Wallace, x 
Fencing, Patent Wire bound, King Street, St. John, N. B., ............ Chas. A. Everett, 102 
Fishing Rods and Flies made to order, St. John, N. B., .................. Joseph Dalzell, 120 
Flour, Groceries, etc., wholesale, Ward st., St. John, N. B., Hall & Fairweather, 8 
FJour, Fish, Salt, etc., wholesale, So. Market 'Vf., St.John, N. B., G. Bent & Sons, 18 
Foundry and :!\lachine Shop, Carleton, St. John, N. B., ....... .. ..... Allan Brothers, 113 
Foundry and Railway Car Works, Portland, St. John, N. B., ..... J. Harris & Co., 115 
Furness Line of Steamships, St. John, X. B., ....................... S. Schofield, Agent. XVI 

Furniture and 1\Iattrasses, Charlotte St., St . .John, N. B., C. E. Burnham & Sons 27 
Furniture, Flooring, etc., wholesale and retail, St. John, N. B., J. & J.D. Howe: 91 

FURNITURE J\l~N~FACTURE~S and dealers in Upholstery Goods, etc. Ware-
rooms, 98 Gennam ~t . , opp. J\Iasomc Temple, St. John, N. B., A. J. Lordly & Son. 

Grand Falls Hotel, Grand Falls. N. B., (see page 86), ............ .. ............. Wm. Olive, 86 
Grocers and Seedsmen, wholesale and retail, St. John, N. B., ........ Jardine & Co., 27 
Groceries, Fruits, etc., wholesale and retail, St. John, N. B., ...... Geo. Robertson, 10 
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Business Directory and Index to Advertisements. 
Business and Address. Name. Page. 

GROCE~IES, EN_GLISH TEAS, Brandies, Gins, Whiskies, Wines, Ale, Porter and 
Jama1ca Rum, Direct Importers, 45 and 47 Dock St., St. John, N. B., Lee & Logan. 

Hardware & Fancy Goods, wholesale and retail, ........... Clarke, Kerr & Thorne, 32 
Hardware, Cutlery, etc., wholesale, St. John, N. B., ............... S. Hayward & Co., 29 
Hardware, Fishing Supplies, etc •• wholesale and retail, ... W. H. Thorne & Co., 14 
Harness, Saddlery, etc., 15 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B., .................... T. Finlay, 107 
Harness Trimmings, etc., 26 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B., .............. H. Horton, 20 
Hats, Caps, and Furs, Manufacturers, 57 King St., St. John, N. B., ... Manks & Co., 27 
Horse Nail Works, Nelson Street, St. John, N. B., .......................... Jam.es Pender, 113 
Hu1nan Hair Goods, wh'sale and retail, King Sq.,St.John,N.B., J. W. Ramsdell, 20 
Intercolonial Railway Ticket Office, Pr. Wm. St., St. John, N. B., ... Geo. Philps, 120 
International S.S. Co., St. John, N. B., ......................... H. W. Chisholm, Agent,xni 
Iron, Steel, Boiler Plate, etc., wholesale, St. John, N. B., ... I. & F. Burpee & Co., VI 

Iron, Old lUetals, etc., Portland, St. John, N. B .. , ......... John McGoldrick & Co., 93 
Livery and Boarding Stables, Sydney Street, St. John, N. B., .............. D. Connell, 107 
Lumber, sawed to order, Reed's Point, St. John, N. B., ........... C. E. Harding & Son, 95 
Lumber, Shingles, etc., Carleton, St. John, N. B., ................. Hayford & Stetson, 113 
Matrasses, Spring Beds, etc., St. John, N. B ................. Hutchings & Co., 37 and 101 
Mill Supplies, Rubber Goods, etc., St. John, N. B., .......... Estey, Alwood & Co., 10 
Merchant Tailor, 84 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B., ................ Jas. S. May, 10 
Merchant Tailor,13 Charlotte Street, St .. John, N. B., ....................... W. G. Salmon, IV 

Merchant Tailor, 56 Dock Street, St. John, N. B., ........................... Jno. A. Wilson, 16 

I 1 Nail and Tack Works, 9 to 13 Georges St., St. John, N. B., ...... S. R. Foster & Son, 110 
Navigation School, for Masters and Mates, St. John, N. B., ............ B. A. Stamers, map 
Pianos, Organs and Musical Instruments, St. John, N. B., Landry & Co., cover, 3 

1 Plumbers, Gas-fitters, etc., Union St., St. John, N. B ................... G. & E. Blake, IV 

Pressed Corned Beef, etc., wholesale and retail, St. John, N. B., ...... W. R. Rees, 95 
Produce and Com.. Merchants, South Wharf, St. John, N. B., ..... Barbour Bros., 16 
Paper and Pulp Manufacturers, St. John, N. B., Lincoln Pulp & Paper Co., 115 
Queen Hotel, Queen Street, Fredericton, N. B., .................... John A. Edwards, cover, 2 
Quaco Wood Manufacturing Co., St. John, N. B._; ................. Guy, Bevan & Co., 97 
Refrigerators made to order, Dock Street, St. John, N. B., ..................... C. A. Clark, 101 
Royal Insurance Co., Fire and Life, St. John, N. B., ............ Sydney Kaye, Agent, IX 

S~w Manufacturer, cor. North and Georges Sts., St. Jobn, N. B., J. Fred. Lawton, 3 
Saw and Lead Works, and Metal Warehouse, St. John, N. B., ...... Jas. Ro~ertson, VI 

Ship Brokers & Com.. Merchants, :::lt. John, N. B., & New York, Scammell Bros., 7 
Shirt Manfrs., St. John, N. B., ....... Manchester, Robertson & Allison, VIII, and map 
Stoves, Ranges, etc., 87 Prince William St., St. John, N. B., ...... Campbell & Ellis, 59 
Tourist & Excursion Agents, New York, St. John, N. B., ........ Thos. Cook & Son, 120 
Trunk Manufacturers, Germain Street, St. John, N. B., .............. .'\V. H. Knowles, 114 

TRUNK WAREROOMS, 1\2 Germain Street, 2 doors south of the Market, St. John, 
N. B., Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, Trunk and Shawl Strap8, etc., S. N. Knowles. 

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co. of Maine, St. John, N. B., W. D. H. Kennedy, 

WALL pAPER, Window Shades, Paints, Oi_Is, Glass, Putty; etc. The Harts~?rn 
Shade Roller is the best in the world, 104 Kmg St., St. John, N. B., E. A. Eventt. 

Wood-Engraving, Philadelphia, Pa., ... Crosscup & West Engraving Co., 50 and 112 
Woodstock Woodworking Co., Woodstock, N. B., ....................... : ......................... 99 
Wood-Moulding and Planing Mill, St. John, N. B., ................. Fa1rbanks & Co., 106 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, etc., 14 King St., St. John, N. B., ... T. L. Coughlan, 18 
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--BETWEEN --

LONDON, HALIFAX, N. S., @ ST. JOHN, N. B. 
(Under Contract with the Dominion GoYernment.) 

I 
TONS. TONS. 

2,129 "Durham City," -
" Boston City," 

1 "York City," -
I " Ripon City," 

3,092 
- 2,334 

2,325 
- 2,290 

3,500 

" Newcastle City," 
" Calcutta City," 
''Wetherby,"-

- 2,850 I 
2,129 

" Lincoln City," 
I " Stockholm City," '' Gothenburg City," -

S ,AJ:L:IRGS .. 

- 2,85o 1 

3,650 I 

i 

Steamers leave London at least once a month for Halifax, N. S., and 
St. John, N. B., and return direct from those Ports to London. 

Goods of every description taken at lowest rates between the Ports named, 
and Through Bills of Lading gr;\nted to other Ports desired by shippers. 
Special attention given to shipments of Cattle and Produce of all kinds from 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. 

A~G-ENCI:EB .. 
. LONDON-ADAMSON & RONALDSON, 34 Leadenhall Street. 
HALIFAX, N. S.-PICKFORD & BLACK, 51 Water Street. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.-S. SCHOFIELD, 130 Prince William Street. 

CHR~STOPHER FURNESS, 
West Hartlepoo/ and Newcastle on Tyne. 
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IRA CORN\V ALL, JR. 
Agent General for the Pr·ovinc e of New- Bn1 nsw-ic k . 
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Tht> ( ;nst.onl Honse, St. ,Johu, ~. B. 
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'l9~c CS-i/ticj of S r~. clol\t, ~ ~; ~to-0 tfc~~~, 
PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK, DOMINION OF CANADA, 

ARE treated of aH one in th e following introduction, for although under sep-
1\.. arate munidpal governments, they are practically one, :md their intereHts 
are identical. By reference to the accompany ing map, their contiguity will be 
more readily appreciated. St . . John embmce~ Loth t.•ast and west (Carleton) 
sides of the harbour, while P ortland almost surrounds it on the north-western 
boundary, and extenrls back to the KenneLeecru;is River, covering a much lar
ger area than St. John City. 



It is the intention of the publisher of this "Hand Book" to incorporate a 
few nnvarnished business facts in such a form as will be more readily under
stood by capitali,.;ts, manufacturers, and the mercantile men of the old world. 
It is not his wish to offer any inducements which might unduly influence com
fortably situated residents o.f the mother lands to relinquish the luxuries they 
now enjov for the excitement and enterprize required in the development of a 
younger country. It would also be a mista~e to suggest to _investors, who ~re 
now in receipt of moderate bnt reasonable mtet·est for thetr money, to relin
quish that for the more lucrative- but also more variable- returns accom
panying such developments. It is quite apparent, however, that there is and 
always will be an overflow of both capital and labour from the exigencies ac
companying expansion in the older countries. The increasing tendency there, 
by men of large means, to monopolize both business and property, taken 

City Building. Odd Fellows' Hall. 

with _the ordinary growth of population and increase of capital, all combine 
to. dnve both. men and money to seek new fields. The question therefore 
anses, where Is the best place for the surplus to locate ? The place with the 
largest combination of circumstances in its favour,-it will be our endeavour 
to show our readers-can be found in New Brunswick. 

In dealing with this subject it is also worthy of remark that while India 
and other po_rtions of the Brit.is~ E~pire have _been largely d~veloped by the 
m~r?hant prmces of Great B!1t~m,_httle attentiOn has been given to our Do
muuon. Let us I_wpe that I~ ~s simply a want of knowledge of the country 
that has caused tlus. When It Is better known that we are not in that semi
Icelandic condition, as to climate, generally attributed to us; when our general 
ad·mncement and great advantages are better understood, we trust those men 
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who have contributed so ft·eely of their sons and capital to our sister Colonies, 
will turn their attention this way. The cry of the Old \Vol'ld father is, "What 
shall I do with my boys?" We ~ay , why send them out to the trials and risks 
•of the India climate when you can find equal facilities for utilizing their ener
gies and your carital by establishing branches of your business in this country. 
Let them cast in their lot with the 5,000,000, and rapidly increasing popu
lation of the Dominion; none of the Colonies t\l'e so favourablv situated in 
any particular. Here they will be much nearer horne and among people of 
their own race. 

In asking the cat·efuleonsideration of onr statements we mnst ask our read
ers to study the favourable position of our Port, fot· trade with for(>ign countries,, 

Suspension Bridge. 

SAWSI J~JRED~L!WIOI~ 
1 1 Saw Manufacturer, 

Corner North and Georges Streets, 

SA:IKT JOHK~ K ~ B!!l 
Every Saw Warranted. 

PRICE LIST AND TERMS ON APPLICATION. 
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by consulting a map of the world. The maps accompanying this book will also 
enable them to form an idea of the unequalled location and facilities which 
make this a key to the home trade of the whole Dominion of Canada. 

It will be observed that St. John and Portland are not only located at the 
most central point for the vast network of railways now running through this 
section, but for connecting us with all important parts of the . Dominion of 
Canada and the United States from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Besides those 
lines shown on the map very great arlditions will be made by' several others 
p1:ojected and under construction. 

An important line of large and commodious steamers (called the Inter
national) running almost daily between this Port and Portland, Maine, and 
Boston, Masf'.achusetts, give us a regular outlet for both freight and passenger 
traffic, to which we will refer again. 

Wiggins Orphan Asylum. Savings Bank • 

. A very conHiderable amount of business is brought to these cities bv other 
hnes of local steamers plying upon the Bay of Fundy from Digby, An~apolis, 

CLIFTON BOUSE, 
74 Princess and 143 Germain Streets, St. John, N. B. 

A_ N_ PETERS, PROPRIETOR-
.._.. In Every Particular First-Class. Heated by Steam Throughout. 

Prompt Attention and Moderate Charges. 
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and Yarmouth, N. S., St. Stephen and St. Andrews, N. B., Grand Manan, &c. 
The. great Ri v~r. St. John (described fully upon page 50) and its tributaries 

pout·s 1~to th.ese ett.tes a valna 1Jle trade as well a-; a large passenger traffic, by 
the variOus hnes of steamer.; and a large fleet of sailing m·aft. 

This trade alone, as it develops, assures this Port of an important position 
as a distributing centre. 

In addition to the foregoing we have a large and constantly increasing traffic 
by small schooners, making the adjacent fertile coasts of Nova Scotia and 
portions of our own Province tributarv to our trade. 

The larger, portion of the trade o( Prince Edward Island passes throug-h 
this Port. Space will not permit our enlarging upon these points, but it will 
be unnecessary with our practical readers, as they will readily take in the 
gr~at advantages of the situation by consulting the maps which accompany 
th1s pamphlet. 

·we refer in detail to our harbour upon pages 34 and 63, but are looking 
hopefully to a change in the management which will assure us immediate im
provements in harbour facilities. We may also hope for the early construction 
of dry and wet docks and such other terminal facilities as the unequalled 
position of the Port fully justify. 

Independent of all artificial aids the .!!"reat rise and fall of tide in the har
bour, which is only surpassed by that of one other harbour in the world, 
offers great facilities for the examination and repairing of the hulls of vessels. 
The hard level bottom affords a firm rest without risk of straining. A large 
business in this way is now done by our shipwrights. 

By reference to the plan of the Cities it will be seen that we have unsur
passed facilities for extension of our wharfage and warehousing both in St. 
John East and West as well as in Portland, while Courtney Bay and other 
sections offer most excellent facilities for Docks. 

The Cities being almost surrounded by water and railways ofier great ad
vantages for manufacturing site,.;, where the raw materials can be laid down at 
the doors of the factorie:> and the manufactured article:; taken away with but 
little handling. 

A splendid Fire Dc•partment and Ralvage Corps with ample water supply, 
referred to elsewhere, assures us reasonable rates for fire insurance. All the 
leading Insurance Companies of Great Bt'itain, the United States and Canada 
have branches here. Our Banking facilities at·e ample for not only present 
trade but for unlimited expansion of all legitimate branches of business. 
Having branches, connections, or correspondents in all important centres 
throughout the globe, their facilities for transacting all classes of exchange 
operations, etc., are ample. 

The following Banks have branches in 8t. John :-The" Bank of Montreal" 
paid up capital :31:2,000,000, (about .£:2,400,000 sterling), London, England, 
office, 9 Birchen L:me, Lorn bat·d street, E. C. ; the " Bank of British North 
America" paid up capital, about $4,866,656, (£1,000,000 sterling), London, 
England; office, 3 Clements Lane, Lombard street, E. C.; the "Bank of Nova 
Scotia," capital $1,2-)0,000, (about .£250,000 sterlin~); the ''Halifax _Banking 
Company," capital $500,000, (about £100,~000 sterlmg). The _followmg have 
their head offices here :-The Bank of l'\ew Brunswtck, capital $1,000,000, 
(about £200,000 stet·ling) ; the l\Iaritime Bank, $686,000, (about £137,200 
sterlin()') · besides pt·ivate Ihnking houses with considerable resources. A 
Savino-~, Bank under control of the Dominion Government accepts deposits at 
a good rate of interest. The Post Office Mo~ey Order Departmen_t offers the 
same facilities as in England. The Amerwan and Intercolomal Express 
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Companies transfer money from various points at low rates. The Electric 
Telegraph Company make transfers Ly telegraph at modertlte rates. 

Although the Citier; are coruparath·ely young a very large amount of 
monev has Leen expended in making good streets and sewerage. The steep 
slopes upon which t.h e Cit_ies are l~nilt gi vi!11plm?st nat~ral drainage sufficient 
for anv m crease of mhalntants. fhe rapHhty wrth whiCh most of our streets 
dry after a rain renders scavange r· work exceedingly light. The g~eat rise and 
fall of tide, varying from 20 to 28 ft:•et is also an excellent punfier. These 
influences added to the creneral healthfulness of the atmosphere, make a most 
important' featllre in om~favour. The stati~tics of th e health and longevity of 
the inhabitants of this section are unparalleled in any other· part of this Con
tinent. Malarial diseases are unknown, while the people are remarkably free ' 
from pulmonar~· tl"Onbles of every kind. The Cities are exceptionally exempt 
from epidemic di::-:eases. 

Those <>Teat enemies of the prairi es and western portion of the Continent, 
blizzards.

0
tornadoes, and cyclones, are unknown here ; while earthquakes and 

tidal waves have never· intiicted any damage upon either persons or property 
worthY of consideration. The lat E' :-;ceretarv of th e 1\<Iannfactnrers and 
Mech;ni cs ;\~sociation of ~ew Brnnswick, havi.ng res ided in ' 'ai·ions portions 
of Canada as well as Great Britain, and ueing well acquainted (from frequent 
visits) with a large portion of tire "Cnit ed ~tates, pays a very high tribute to 
the climatic and other advantages of these Cities. H e says: 

"On identifying myself with the .-\ ssociati nn I fully considered the ~rent and growing im
portance the manufacturin~ intert"sts were to this plate, and think if th P great advantages 
we ha,·c over the western citi~s w<>re more thoroughly kn own the capitalists would be more 
willin g to invPst their nHml'y in such Pntcrprises . 

The leading point s in our favour :m· t!Jat we ha,·e so large a proportion of the leading raw 
materials so near at hand anrl so many and inr-reasing mea ns of transporting the manufac
ttued goods to all point s both local and foreign, cheap !iring which m eans cheap labour, a 
climate which alone shilttltl draw mechanic ; from all points, uesidL•s otlwrs which it is quite 
unnecessary to t• numcratc. With these con sidcr,.tions in vie w J cannot feel any doubt as to 
the success of our city as a manufacturing as well as a commercial c ·utre. 

The advantages of this climate for m echanics have been n1o~t forcibly brought to my 
notice recemly. Having he<' u on a visit to the \Vest I took occasion to visit some of the 
lead in~ ruanufactorie~, ami I was pnrticularly struck with the Wl'ary, o\·erworked appear. 
ance ot the mcchanks as compared with those of our own Province. 

The reasons for this are quite a pparent wh en you co n:<id er the intense heat t.he former 
are subjected to, not only durin g the time th t>y are in the factories but abo at night, for a 
cool refreshing sleep is impossihle during tlw grea ter part of the summer months in On
tario, Quebec and a large portion of the Un ited ~tate,;. • ·ou t rast.ing this wit.h the position 
of our people, who ca u enjoy our delight.ful cool ni ghts an<l the correspond ing rest , which 
alone must prolong the lives of our mechani cs and enable th Qm to do more work, it should 
also be a strong reason for them to accept lower wages than in other places ." 

Additional e\·idence is given in favour of th e climate by the large and con
stantly increasing streams of Yisitors annually coming here to avoid the almost 
tropical summer heat of places North, South and W est. Upon page 60 is 
given an official statement of the temperature for the last ten years which 
will show that extremeR of either heat or cold are exceptional.and ~f short 
duration. For the be_nefit. of on!· English readers we may acid that taking all 
seasons as a whole th1 s chmate rs generally preferred to that of most parts of 
Great Britain. The cold of mid-winter is usually clear and bracing; while 
the mercury ranges much lower than in that country; we are rarely visited 
by the penetrating damp cold atmosph ere which is so depressing and unfor
tunate]-':, so com!1ron to the ~limate of_t!Jat ~onntry. Dnring the summer 
oppress.rve heat I S never felt 111 these crtres; m fact the temperature of that 
season 1s as near· an approach to that of North \Vales or the midland counties 
of England as can be found in any part of this Continent; These facts will 
we trust, be sufficient to establish all we claim for the climate. ' 
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CEORCE KERR BERTON, 
Merchandise Broker and Commission Merchant, 

SOLE AGENT FOR 

Messrs. Peek Brothers & Co., London, :England- Teas, &c. 
Messrs. 1\laconochie Brothers, Lowestoft', :England- Suft'nlk Pickles, &c. 

Messrs. Barnes & Haskins, Hamilton, Ontario-Native ~Vines. 
The British A1nerican Starch 'Vorks, Bt·antford, Ontario. 

The Adams Tobacco Company, lUontreal. 
The Southern Packing Company, of Los Angelos, California. 

The Cutting Packing Company, of San :Francisco, California. 
1lf:ir> Consignments receive careful, prompt and personal attention. 

Office and Sample Rooms: No. 70 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

One of the strongest eviden
ces that these Cities are a neces
sity as a trade and manufaetnr
ing centre, as well as of theii· 
prosperity, may be gathered 
from the knowledge that they 
have seve1·al times been almost 
annihilated by fire and each 
time rebuilt by mnch improved 
buildings. Fortunately t h is 
kind of calamity is not likely 
again to occur. 

A large proportion of the 
buildings which were formerly 
of wood, have been replaced by 
most substanial brick and stone 
strnf'tures, as will be seen by 
the numerous illustrations 
which embellish this book. 
Great improvements have been 
made in our means for extin
guishing fires as well as in our 
water supply, which, compara
tively, are not snrpasseu in any 
part of the world. J>ost Office. 

Agents for the ANCHOR LINE at ST. JOHN, N. B. 

StAMMD!'ll BBOf'IEBS~ 
Commission-Mercnants~ Sni~ t Steamsni~ Bro~ers~ 

,UAGEE ELOCK, 'VATER STREET, 

SAINT JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK. 
CABLE ADDRESS: ScA~DIELI S. ALSO AT 119 PEARL ST., NEW YORK. 



We treat of the trade, manufacturing and commercial interests upon page 
63 and the succeeding pages. From what has been done in the successful 
operation of the establishments now in existence, the adaptability of this . 
location fot· these lines will be readily appreciated. 

We will now endeavour to demonstrate that there is still room for expan
sion in many of these same branches as well as many special openings for 
enterprise and in\'estments. 

\\'e are justified in claiming that for import and export trade as well as a 
mannfactming centre these cities possess innumerable advantages over any 
other Canadian port. For the location of wholesale warehouses this is un
qnestionabl.\· the most cnmmanJing position, and those merchants making this 
their head quarters will ultimately command the rapidly increasing trade of 
our young DOininion. 

The Prot <> l'live Tariff which i,.; now in force practically excludes foreign 
competition in aJl·the articles we can produce or manufacture. 

This TariH' is not lih>ly to he abolished, nor is a change in administration 
likely to mnterially alt!'r our National Policy. Thus the whole of the home 
consumption of the present and rapid!,\· increasing population of the Dominion 
must be supplied by om own pPople without fear of outside competition. 

As a clistrilmting centre for the lmsincss St. John and Portland stand in an 
unique po;;ition. The regul ar steam communication, both \Vinter and Sum
mer, with Portland, Maine, and Boston, l\lass., previously referred to, affords 
ample facilities for conneetion with the United Htates trunk lines of railway. 
For tl1e shipment of freight to the \V c:-: t and North-west Provinces this ren
dPrs ns practieally independent of the Canadian Railways, while the com
petition l1etween these lines is strong nnd· increasing. This connection forms 
an in1p:n·tant addition which is not available at any point west of this. 

HAll & JJ:IRlUl!IIJlEI, 
Im pm~ters @ Wholesale Grocers, 

DIRECT IDJPORTERS CHINA TEAS, 

Fiour,, frovislous, Drie.d ~nuits." &e~ 

"CROWN OF GOLD,"} HIGHEST STANDARDS 

"ADMIRATION" FAMILY, PASTRY 
' " WONDER '' A:'\D , Baliers' Flours. 

OFFICES: "WARD ST. 

Wmreho11se·s·: WUtrll S·t., Wmlk~r·'·~. Wftmtrf mad Johns~n~~ WhwFff) 
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~!0~ IOI!ITIO~f) 
Importer of and Wholesale and Retail 

DEALER I:'< 

~B&S~QO~DBES~ 8UG£BS~ 

:Molasses, To~accos, Srices, fruits, 
AND ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF 

6'1 Prince William Street and 10 & 13 Water Street, 
SAINT JOHN, N. E. 

Rubber an<l Leather Belting," Disston's" llill Saws, ~t{'atn J>acking, Rubber 
Hose, Lacing Leather, Enwr~· Wheels, lla<'11iner~· Oils, Files, 

Axes, Steam Gauges, Steam Fittings, &<>., &e. 

RUBBER GOODS. 
RUBBER CLOTHING of All Kinds, Horse Con'rs, Boots and Shoes, Tubing, 

Syringes, Combs, Sheeting, Carriag-P Cloth, Cetnent, Air Beds and 
Pillows, Door Mats, Clothes \Vrin~ers, Balls, Tu;ys, &c. 

BIYI~EfY'f) ALLWQQD ~ ~of) 
SAINT JO:H~, N. E. 

JAMES S. MAY, 
1 "ftfti" ~ "EJJ; C H A\ ..... ,., ll1i1nl ~ A\ ., .. 0 ~ 
I ~~~A;"~~~,:, -· .a..~: .-. ~~...,~ ~"' 

: 84 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 

Stock always complete with Goods suitable for Fashionable Trade. 
~-~~~=-=~~-~-~-~~~~-----~-~--~--=-~-~~~-=-========~~~ 
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The harbour is open for the fargest steamers all the yew· round. This is the 
only Eastern American harbour north of Baltimore which is never known to 
have frozen over. Obstruction of navig~tion by ice at ports south of Halifax 
is very rat'P, but here it is entirely unknown. 

All that is required to enable us to defy the competition of any other 
Canadian port for both ·winter and Summer freight and passenger traffic are 
additional facilitities for connecting us by steam more regularly and directly 
with Europe. All the projects for establishing Summer ports north and west 

East Side Prince William Street. 

of this, which look well upon paper, cannot offer any comparison with this 
harbour even during the short season (about five montl~s) they are free of 
theirgreatenemy-theGulf ice. . ~ . 

We are safe in sayin()' that this 1s about the only li:orth American port 
whence vessels nevet: require to le:v:e in balb~st. Ships are J?Ore frequently 
sent here op~n fot' freight than to etthet· Haltfax, Nov;~ Scotut, Ol' Portlan~, 
Maine, and the number of ocean steam tt\tmp.; now calhng here for orders IS 

a matter of general remark. V esse Is and steamers. are also ,t'e&nlarl.Y for
warded in ballast from New York and Boston for fretghts. Thts 1s owmg to 
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Established 1811. 

(See Eng. on Opp. Page.) CANADA. 

Insura11ce Agents, 
Passenger Agents, ® 

Oo1T1mission Merchants. 
ltEPHESENTING IN NEW BRUNSWICK: 

The City of London Fire Insurance Co. (Limited), of London, Eng. 
The Grand Trnnl{ Railway, of Cana(la. 

The Halifax Sng·ar Refining· Co. (Limited),WOO(lsi<le, Halifax. 
Messrs. S. Cnuard & Co., Halifax-,Vestln<lia(Jamaica)Goods. 

Sir Robt. Bm·nett & Co., London, Eng·.,-Distillers. 
E(lo. Heg·cwi:oooelt & Co., Vera (]rnz and New York-Cigars. 

the readin ess with which cargoes of lumber are always outainable, and of 
this our supply is pracl i·:all.v in exh n stiblP. Th e shipments in this line will 
be greatly enlarged by th e de\·e lopment of th e manufaeture of wooden wares, 
which we deal with mon• full,,· in the c•mclndin~ p·•rtion of this book. 

The exten~ion of Ollt' railway conn ection:-; will g iv e us in c re:~ed proportions 
of western out-going freights of grain and other prodncts as well as lower 
mtes for freights fr-om the West. Thi:-; being an important terminal point for 
the Canadian Railway systetu will, upon the completion of the C:madian 
Pacific Railway, make it th e leading port for handling- a large amount of 
throug h freight whieh must pass between Ent·ope and other eastern countries 
and China, Japan anti other westem SL'ctions. 

That line will undottbtedl!- form the connecting link for the shortest route 
between th ose countri es, an<l alt·ea:l.' · neg·otiations have been opened by the 
Japanese GovemmPnt fot· the establis lun ent of a direct line of steamers ft·om 
that countt·y t•, connect wi th it ~tt British Colnmuia. \Yith these points in our 
favor we are plaecd as tlt e leadtng ca ~ t(' lll ( 'anadian port for Goth TVinte1· and 
Summer traffic, and our position i~ intprcgnable. 

In taking into con :;ideration th e rapid ,.;!ride:; of the Dominion the marked 
progress in the de\·clopm ent of thi s l'rovince forms an importm;t element in 
our fa vour. In agri cnltural, mannf.tetnring and other matte rs it is onlv in its 
infancY. · 

The. fac ilitic, now otleretl by th t> PrU\·incial Government must lead to a 
lat·ge influx of population. The Crown L:tnds, which are situated in various 
portions of the Province, olfer sonte of the fin e~t and best Janus in the 
D minion for a.gri cultural ptl~'lH>ses , either .a' free gt·:mts or at prices so 

derate as to place them wttlun the r e: tch ot men with \'C t'\' small means. 
In additi on to the~e openings th ere are many fin e imlH'OVf'li farms obtainable 
v~~' ~wd l' t'atl' pnces_ and on mos t. f:1 vora u_l ~ _t ~~~m.; ~n Y<~r~on~ se~~ons of the 
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Province. The latt.er especially offer some splendid openings for experienced 
Farmers, Stock Raisers~ :Market Gardeners, &c. In the hands of people of 
this class these farms would prove of untold value. At present many of 
them are in the ha~ds ?f inexperi.enced people, others are held by owners who 
devote much of their time to fishmg and lumbering, whieh ruins their pros
pect as farmers. 

West Side Prince "\Villiam Street. 

For this reason they can be purchased much below their value. Most of 
these farms are within easv access of the best of markets, and in fact almost 
all produce can be sold at the doors of the owners. Those of our readers 
wishing information regarding special farms, etc., we would recommend to 
communicate with George H. Wallace, Esq., Collector of Customs and 

W. A.. LOCKHART, 
AUCTIONEER, 

Stock, Bond~ Real Estate Broker, 
106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
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DANIEL & BOY D. 
-A::'<D-

'""'\1\T::H:OLESALE :DEALERS 
IX EVERY DESCRIPTION OF 

ALSO, ::\[AXCFAl'TURERS OP 

Men's Clothing of All Kinds, 
WHICH, TOUETHER WITH A 

Full Stock in all the Various Departments of the 
I Trade, form a Full, Useful, and Attractive As-

1 sortment. DANIEL & BOYD, 
Marhet Sql~are {~nd Chipn~an's Hill, 

S T- J 0 ::a: :::t'r- :::t'r- E. 

W~ H~ T'HORNE & CO~ 
1 

HARDWARE MERCHAN~S, 
44 & 46 Market Square, and Warehouse, Foot Union St., . 

SA:EN·T J~OJHN ~ N ~ B ... 

SPECIAL AGENTS FOR 

D. F. JONES & CO.-SHOVELS, ETC. 
WALTER CARSON'S ANTI-CORROSIVE PAINTS. 

HAZARD POWDER CO.-POWDERS. 
NEW ROCKLAND SLATE CO.-SLATES. 

J. F. LAWTON-SAWS. 

A FULL STOCK ON HAND OF 

Fishing Supplies, Mill Supplies, 
PAJN.TS. QilSt AND- GLASS. 
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Stipendiary 1V.l.ag1~trate at Sussex, King's Co., one of our most reliable and 
enterprising settlers, whose advertisement will be found on page xrv. A 
short sketch of the various Counties and the leading Provincial towns and 
villages will be found upon page 73 and the following pages, and in manv of 
these special advantages are offered for the location of manufactories of 
various kinds. Even with the facts we can place before our readers they can 
form but a slight conception of the openings for a home market for our manu
factures and produce. Many of the foregoing remarks are equally applicable 
to our advantages as a distributing centre for imports. 

As Boston and New York are the leading points for the wholesale trade of 
the United States 1-'0 must this be for the Dominion. 

While we have an open port at all seasons, our competitors for this trade, 
Montreal, Toronto, &c., are closed from all navigation at least five months of 
the year. The closin~ of navigation on the lakes leaves them practically at 
the mercy of railway monopolies. \Vhere the merchants of these cities can 

' replenish their stocks at any season, their competitors at those points have to 
lay in the main portion of their goods during the season of navigation, or 

lUarket Square (North Side). 

submit to excessive railway freights. Our wholesale dealers ar~ in a pos~tion 
in consequence to treat their customers much better than their competitors 
farther west. . . 

To quote the language recently used by a _leadm~ Montreal railway man
ager and financial agent, "It is only a questiOn of time when Montreal and 
Toronto will simply be way stations on the road from the West to St. John 
and Halifax." 

The advantages of our position for trade with the West Indies are unsur
passed. 
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I BA:RBOUR BROS. 

I Produce~ So~!EL~~~I.~.~ Merchants, 
FLO'D"R'.J 1irJ:SB7,; 

Sal~, Provisions, Groceries, Oils, and Ship Stores . 
.ALSO EXPORTERS OF 

Pickled and Dry Fish, Boxed Smoked Herring, Canned Salmon, Lobsters, &c. 
ORDERS SOLJ:CITED. 

9,10 & 11 SOUTH WHARF, COR. WARD STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
WM.V. BARBOUR. UEO. L. BARBOUR. JAS. H. LAKE. 

I. C. BOWMAN, 
OO~~ISSION JY-I:ERO::S:ANT 

In Flour, Oatmeal, Cortnneal, Shorts, Bran, Oats, Butter, and 
Produce Generally. AGEXT FOR 

APPLETON, MACHIN& CO .. London, England-TEAS. 
Corner North Market Wharf and Nelson Street. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

JOHN A.WILSON, 
MERCHA T TAILOR., 

56 Dock Street, St. John, N. B. 

£ JIIDL~ LINB OJ IIOTI~ £ND IRIMIIEII~~ 

G-- E:EVENOR7 
COPPER SMI:TH~ 

Smyth Street, Off North Wharf, Saint John, N. B. 
COPPER@. SHEET IRON WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO, 
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In addition to owning the ships best adapted for that tde, nego_tiat~ons are 
now in progress which will give ns a direct line of stea. , >mmumcatiOn. 

Our fish and lumber find a large sale in their markets, while our demand 
for their products is increasing; in fact, we should not only have the monopoly 
of this trade but are in the best position in Canada for the manufacture of 
articles from the raw materials furnished bv those Islands. 

While the United States are shut out f;·om competing with our manufac
turers, their markets are open to many of our products. The inhabitants, 
especially those of Boston and New York, consume enormous quantities of 
our country produce. The export of potatoes is enormous; while the ship
ments of strawberries is surprisingly large. It is an admitted fa~t that our 
strawberries, as well as our; apples and potatoes, are unsurpassed both for flavor 
and quality. 

South Wharf- Market Slip. 

We also supply large quantities of fish, oysters and lobsters t? those m3;r
kets and find a rea( I v sale for on r stu·plns garden proclnce, whtch, from Its 
exc~llent qnalit.v, always commands the best pri.ces. This traffic adds much to 
the ft·eight handled at this port, and draws eons!<lera~hle loeal trade. 

St .. Jr>hn will always hold, and, we trust, raptdl~, Improve upon ~er proud 
position as the fourtli largest shipowning p01:t in the world, (see hst of ton
nage upon pag<.> 64). A temporar.'· dec:rease m. her tonnage has been caused 

1 • by the large ovet'prodnction of stcam..,Jnys. Tlus has led to an unfavora~le 
\

1 

competition against sailing vessel~ wl11eh .hm: no.w, apparently, reached Its 
turning point. Our vessels are agam assertmg theu supremacy. 

---- --·- - -· -- - --
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CILBERT BENT 8c SONS, 
RECEIVERS AND SHIPPERS OF FISH, 

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

Flour, Salt, Provisions, Staple Groceries, and 
West India PrQduce. 

------

Nos. 5, 6, 7@ 8 So·u th Market Wharf, 
SA.ENT JOHN~ 

NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA. 

T. L. COUGHLAN, 
14 King Street, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, 
JBWB:~~Lr.ERY A~(~_ :FA~'C~ GOOirJSe 

AGENT FOR BLACK & CO.'S SPECTACLES. 

JOHN P. CULLEY & CO. 
IMPORTERS OF 

DRY GOODS, 
I Mi1lllimery, Fancy Goods, 

Ladies' t Children's Underclothing, 
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS. 

47 H~:N'G~ STREET,, 
ST. JO:H:N, N_ E. 
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Iron vessels may take the place of wooden ones without interferinO' with 
one of?~~ impor~ant in~nstt:ies.-shipbuilding, (referred to upon pa~e 69). 
The facilities for Iron shiphmldmg are ample, and only require to be devel
oped. Many of our people are interested in iron as well as wooden vessels . 

. ~uring all seasons we have almost daily direct arrivals, of either steam or 
saihng v.~s~els f~om, and ?epartm:es foi' Europ~an ports. The central position 
?f the Cities, WI~h the direct ratlway conn~c.tiOns,. e~ables our shippers and 
Importers to avail themselves of the competttwn of hnes of steamers running 
to Quebec, P. Q., Halifax, N. S., Portland, Me., Boston, Mass., or New York. 

South Side King Street. 

The "Allan," "Dominion," ''Furn ess," "Beaver," and oth~rlines of steam
ers running to the Canadian ports, o!fer ever.v. acconunodatt~n for ll;ll classes 
of freight and passenger traffic. Hanng agencies :~t a.ll leadmg pmnts ~oth 
in Great Britain and the Continent, our readers will find the representatives 
of these lines excellent mediums through which to obtain information regard-
ing this Province. . . . . 

The "Furness" Company, in addttlOn to their !me of. first-class ~teamers, 
now running from Boston and Hali!ax , have r~cen~ly received a subsidy from 
the Dominion· Government for placmg some of thetr st~an~ers regu~arly up.on 
the route between this Port and London, England. Tl11t> ts done with the m-
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ALL MADE WELCOME. 

PERSONS COMING TO SAINT JOHN SHOULD NOT FORGET TO CALL AT THE 

"fttrr'~n,..,.~J.A.L ~ALL ~)&~=~~~~~.~ ~~ ~~WI 

No. 59 Charlotte Street, Opp. King Square, 
Where they can be prodded with a refreshing drink of 

OW!i£ BEER (General Favorite)~ GINGER !IE~ o~r.IOD£ i!IEB, 
Manufactured on the premises by experienced and competent persons, warranted pure and 
free from Lead, Copper, or other injurious ingredients. 

Also a large assortment of C 1 GAR S (some of the Brands cannot be excelled 
for Quality and Flavor) will be sold remarka}Jly low. 

DRUGS and CHEMICALS, all the latest reliable preparations. 

Perfumery, Toilet Articles, Paints, Oil, Varnish, Glass, Putty, 
And a large variety of Druggists' Sundries. 

To arrive in season : A splendid assortment of Christinas and New Years Cards, 
(New Designs) Artificial :Flowers for Chrbtmas DPcorations, &c., &c . 

.fHr" All will be sold low for Cash. 

R. D. McARTHUR, Proprietor. 

J~ W~ RAM.S·DE:&~L, 
.:\lauufactnrer, ·wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

HUIYJtAN HAIR GOODS.., 
Ladies' and Gents' Wigs, with INVISIBLE HAIR LACE SEAMS, a Specialty. 

Saratoga Waves, French Fronts, Scallops & Frizzes in endless varieties. 
Silk & Hair Nets, Jute Braids & Switches, and a very choice stock of HUMAN 

HAIR BRAIDS, manufactured from the first quality of French Hair. 

Lmdf~s~ ~ ~hildren~s lfal1 Cutthrg ~; ~fiamDaa.ing~ 
65 CHARLOTTE ST., OPP. KING SQUARE, SAINT JOHN, N. B. 

~r ~ ~. R. \!'IT'- 0' ~Tc .ar_.-_=~· ~•r.a. ~ --~-' ~J ~/ ~~;!) 
26 Charlotte Street, Young Men's Christian Association Building, 

SAINT JO=a=N, N_ :::a_ 
D!I'ORTER OF .\LL ld:-oi>,.; UF 

HARN~E;SS. T'RI'1V..[1V.li:NG"&'I./ 
SADDL ESJ BRIDLES, 

Whips, Brushes, CulT;\' Comhs, Patt>11t Lt>atlwr, Collar Cloth, Horse Blankets, 
Saddlers' Tools, .\xlP Grt>ast>, Zint· ('olhu·l'ads, Etc. 

Large Discount to Wholesale Purchasers. Prompt Attention to Orders. 



tention of promoting the shipment of cattle, · fish, and other produce direct 
from this Port. This connection being so important to the cities, will not only 
receive the most liberal supp~rt of their merchants and shippers, but is most 
strongly recommended to the1r European connections. It is the intention of 
the owners to make ample arrangements upon their steamers for carrying 
settlers and their effects .direct from London to St. John. This accommodation 
will enable manufaeturers and others, whose machinery, plant or capital may 
be either idle or unproductive, on the other side of the Atlantic, to transplant 
it to our own shores with great facility. 

King Square, (From the 1\larket). 

In dl:'aling with our advantages as a nHu!nfactlll'ing centre the most irnpo~t
ant consideration, not only to the. ma.nula<'tnr~r, but ~h;o ~o the steam~~llp 
owner is the cost of fuel. \Vood Is still used largely lor tins pnrp11Se. l he 
saw m'ills and wood-workin o· l:telories save rnneh expense in cost of mat~rial, 
Cllrtage, and labour by the t~"e of rl'fuse fn~111 their r:.'w materi:~ls for tht:ir tir·t>s. 
Edgings, slabs and other refuse are used !or housP ftt e l, especi:.dly ~lunng the 
summer and for ldndlirw and can be dt>lrvered at tl1e doors of res:d-:nts at a 
cost of $1.00 (equal to 4~~j per wa:,;·gon load. AunndaJll'e of cord wood is also 
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obtainable at a very low price, and is much used, making a most cheerful fire 
in large open fireplaces. 

Coal of the best quality is abundant, cheap, and within easy access of the 
Cities. Some fine seams are now being worked at Grand Lake, within a short 
distance of St. John. There are large deposits in other portions of Queen's 
County and many other sections of the Province which will be utilized as 
sections are opened up by the railways now under construction. 

Situated at the head of the Bay of Fundy, within 90 miles of the Cities, 
and accessible by water at all seasons of the year, are almost exhaustless sup
plies of coal. The Joggins mine, capable of producing 100,000 tons per 
annum for the next 700 years, is situated as stated above. Three other mines 
near the same locality have a capacity for the same output for 900 years. 

The Spring Hill mine, one of the most productive in Nova Scotia, is situ
ated in Cumberland County, within 30 miles of the same water communication 
and connected therewith by a line of railway owned by the Mining Company; 
enabling them to compete most favourably with the other mines. 

Reference to the map will show our excellent railway connections with these 
mines, and the rapidly increasing railway facilities will render these and 
other points still more accessible. Large supplies of coal are regularly brought 
from Pictou, N. S., Cape ~reton, &c. 

Other valuable minerals are found in the Province; among the most import
ant are Copper, Antimony, Iron, Manganese, Gold, Silver, Lead, Plumbago, 
and Albertite. Petroleum is found in several localities. Salt mills, both 
productive and profitable, are being worked. Gypsum, Limestone, Freestone, 
are plentiful. Large quantities of stone for the manfacture of grindstones is 
quarried in the Province. Brick clay is abundant, and brick making is a 
large industry. The Red and Gray Granite. of which there are exhaustless 
supplies, are considered the finest in the world. Quarrying and polishing 
these stones affords employment to large numbers of workmen. 

The supplies of Iron, which are accessible for the use of the City manu
facturers, are practically inexhaustible. In addition to the mines near Wood
stock, referred to upon page 73, we obtain supplies from New Glasgow and 
Londonderry mines, in Nova Scotia, the latter being within 200 miles of the 
Cities; and with direct railway communication, enables us to obtain this raw 
material at very moderate rates. 

Besides our advantages of eheap fuel and other means of obtaining artificial 
power, we have, within a short distance of the Cities, and at numerous other 
points tlnoug-hout the Province, many most valuable water power privileges 
which can be purchased at moderate prices. 
. As to ou.r genera~ a~ vantages. for th.e locati?n of manufactories, a gentleman 
mterested m estabhslung a rollmg mill ancliron works, while making a com
parison between St .John and several Ontario towns, reported strono-ly in 
favour of St. John, adding: "ln the item of fuel alone there would be a ~aving 
"of from $14,000 to $16,000 per annum, besides a large difference in the cost 
"of pig and scrap iron and other matters." This report beino- based upon an 
establishn!ent_of very. ordinary capacity, employing about 150 hands, gives a 
stron~ point m our favor. We may add that provisions clothino- and all 
necessities of life are very reasonable in price. House r~nts and ~~ther ex
penses are modemte, while the price of bnildino- matet·ials labour and lands 
are snch that the possession of dwellinas of thelr own rna~ be a reasonable 
ambition to every pmv ident farn ily. ~ 

Sp:•ce '.viii not per111i~ us to deal with the various points in favour of this 
locatwn for all the va.nons ~rane.hes o~ manufactures; but we may enumer
ate a small nnmber ut the lines m which there are openings, in addition to 
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those already referred to, viz :-Steel and Iron steam and sailing ships, Build
ers, Saddlers an~ G~neral Hardware, Malleable Iron Wares, Fire and Burglar' 
Proof Safes, We1ghmg Scales and Balances, Sewing Machines Wire Works 
Clocks a;nd Watches, Agricultural I~J?lements, Glass and Pottery: Rubber Good~ 
of all kmds, Felt Goods of all varieties, Flour and Oat Meal Mills, Corn and 
P?tato Sta~ch, T_?bacco, J ~llies, Jams, Marm3;lades, Vinegar, Pickles, Sauces, 
Lmseed Oil, Pamt and Colours, Glue, Alkalies, Potash Soda and Amm•onia 
with their Car~~mets; Printing, Wall and other clas~es of Paper, Horn: 
Wood, CompositiOn and other Buttons, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Linoleums Lace 
Alpacas, Broadcloths, Tweeds, Linen and Silk Goods, Rubber and Leathe; 
Belting and Mill Supplies; Rope, Cordage and Twine; Steel, Cutlery, Fire 
Arms, Gun Powder, Shot, &c. The wood-working. industries we deal with 
specially upon page 89 and the following pages. We need not further enlarge 
upon our list, as it will readily be seen the field is almost limitless. 

The business of canni'ng fish, meat, fruit and vegetables- as well as pick
ling, curing and packing the first named, are capable of great extension. The 
exports of frozen meat and fish are extending each year, and there is room 
for the investment of large capital in developing these lines. The facilities 
for this branch will also be much increased by the " Furness" line of steamers 
direct to London, offering reasonable freights and having special accommo
dation for it. 

In dealing with the advantages we possess for special lines, we may particu
larize some of the most important. 

In cotton goods the natural dampness of onr climate renders a valuable 
service; the loss of time and material incident to the manufacture in a dry 
climate, by the breakage of threads, are much reduced here. The facilities 
for obtaining raw material by water are unE>urpassed in the Dominion. In 
woollen manufactures there are many striking advantages. This Province is 
now becoming a large producer of the raw material. The advantages for 
sheep grazing are becoming known, and much of the land is being utilized for 
this purpose. For woollen as well as cotton goods the City water is most valu
able and effective in rendering dyeing colours fast. 

In the manufacture of leather~ "hich has, and always will be a most profit
able business in this Province, the local development of cattle raising adds 
much to the advantages. There are ample supplies of Hemlock Bark, one of 
the most essential elements in this business, almost at our dooors. The export 
of the extract from that bark forms an important item in our commerce. 

In the Iron working industries of all kinds, the abundance of coal, the easy 
access to the best of iron, cheap living, and most important-cool summer 
climate, mark such a number of points in our favour, that if properly known, 
would leave little necessity to fear our competitors. 

Space will not admit our treating in detail the many special and important 
advantages possessed by the Cities for the location of the several branches of 
manufacture, but with the few facts we have given we entru~t the matter to the 
good judgment of our readers. 

We deal pretty fully with our social, religious and educatio?al institutions 
elsewhere, which will show that other duties are not neglected m the rush and 
enterprise of business. 

The ~hort historical sketch given will enable our readers to judge of the 
progress of the Cities. 

It only now remains for us to hope that this may influence many, .on leaving 
their old homes, .. to cast in their lot with us and reap some of the nch harvest 
which now lies waiting capital and enterprise. 
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In speaking of New Brunswick in general (referred to upon page i2), with 
her population of 321,233 and a capllcity and resources capable of sustaining 
several millions, we may well invite settlers. If her mineral deposits alone 
were developed it would make her a wealthy Province. With the additional 
riches of her forests, her vast productive lands for agricultural purposes, cattle 
and sheep raising, her capacities for manufactories and commerce, who will 
place a limit to her progress? Look at it from any point you select. Her 
advantages of position and climate: her exhaustless supplies of various kinds 
of raw material. Consider the superabundance of fuel to feed the fires whic~ 
drive her machinery and supply the railways and steamers doing her carrying 
trade; her hundreds of never-failing streams to carry tim her from the interior 
of her extensive forests to our mills, as well as the enormous water-power 
facilities they o ff e r -~, of capital being invest-
With the large popula- ed in railroads, mining, 
tion required to develop and manufactures, giv-
the various mercantile ing promise of hand-
industries- fed by the some returns. 
thousands engaged in In conclusion we pass 
cultivating her fertile from the toil to some of 
soils-who will venture , ""\ ..-.<.. the pleasures of life. 
to limit her possibilities? ,- .. - -;-:.... "' ;~""""" We give elsewhere a 

To a share in this ~ ..,-, · short description of the 

~~:l:r; ?~~it~ld~ m~: ~·~~~ ::),, ;~~:i:~~ ~~illi~~s afu~ 
all New Brunswickers ,· J pleasure travel. From 
will stretch out their ' ~~~ this it will be seen how 
hands and welcome yon. accessible on r fishing 

Homes are cheap with and hunting grounds 
us. Health, happiness are now made to our 
and prosperity await citizens. In the bene-
vou. For those con- fits of these amusements 
iemplating a change the all our inhabitants can 
present is the golden participate without fear 
opportunity. Old things or favour. There are in 
are passing away; pro- Canada none of those 
gress is plainly marked relics of f e u d a 1 ism 
ev~rywhere; _ne'~ enter- known as the game laws* 
pnses. are sp~mgmg .n p ; of England. In this, as 
new mdustnes he 1 n g St. Andrew's Church. in every essential par-
start~d ; large amounts tienlar, the same free-
dom IS accorded to all. Every man has the same opportunity to rise to the 
highest position in the land of his adoption. 

Copies of. tl~is book and. pamphlets givi1_1g fnll information regarding the 
Provmce of New Brnnsw1ck, can be obtame(l free of cost bv addressing: 
J. G. Colmer, Secretary to the office of High Commissione1· Dominion of Can
ada, 9 Victoria Chamuers, London, Eng.; .John Dvke D~minion of Canada 
Office, 15 Water Street, Liverpool, Eng.; Thos. Graiwm'e. 40 ::-;t. Enoch Square 
Glasgow, Scotland: Cha;;;. Foy, 2~) \'ictoria Place, Belfast, Ireland; Thos. Con~ 
nolly, Northumberland IIonse, Duldin, Ireland; ~amuel Gardner Immigra-
tion Agent, ~t. John, X cw Brunswick · or 

11
, ., ' 

' h'"'- COHNWALL, Jr., 
Agent General for the Province of New Brunswick 
-----~4~~~~~~-1 ~Val~, Live1·pool, Eng. ' 

*Sec fish and game laws per ind.-x. 
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THE CITY OF Si\IN1' JOHN. 
HISTORICAL. 

ONE of the outcomes of t4e "Revolutionary War" was the expatriation 
of a large number of people from the United States, and the founding of 

several cities and towns in the wilds of Acadia. St. John was one of these. 
The Royalists were active partizans in the struggle betwe.en th.e revolted 
colonies and the Mother Country, and strove by every means m theu power to 
prevent the colonies from obtaining their independence. They were no doubt, 
at least the great majority of them, actuated solely by an intense loyalty to 
the British Crown and British institutions; but, as the war progressed, they 
became imbued with the bitterness incident to a civil war, and were guilty of 
many acts of doubtful necessity. 

Realizing as the war drew near its close that the cessation of hostilities 
would be but the beginning of their difficulties-that they would be exposed to 
the tender mercies of an ungoverned mob, without means of defense or hope 
of redress-they decided to seek new homes for themselves in this far away 
land. Personal security was not, however, the sole incentive which prompted 
them. Patriotic devotion to king and country was the mainspring of their 
action. Over 30,000 of these refugees, or United Empire Loyalists as they 
were called, settled in New Brunswick and 1\ ova ~cotia at or soon after the 
close of the war, nearly doubling the former population of the country. 

St. John Founded.-TwentY vessels* with between three and four thousand 
of these Loyalist Refugees, m"en, women and children, arrived in the harbor 
of St. John between the lOth and 18th }lay, 1 i83, but a landing was not made 
until the 1Sth, owing to the coldness of the weather. This landing of the 
Loyalists is usually regarded as the founding of the cit.'·· 

The site of St. John was the Menagwes of the Micmacs and the home of the 
divine Ulossecap, one of two great brothers of unknown origin and invincible 
power. The Micmacs, Etechemins or Souriquois, as the Indians who formerly 
occupied the territory around the mouth of the St. John are variously desig· 
nated, are a branch of the great Algonquin Tribe-a brave and warlike people . . 
Their headquarters were on Navy Island, in the harbor of St.John (see plan) 
where they had a village surrounded by a high palisade. 

Early in June 1600,t four hundred of these Indians assembled at St. John 
preparatory to a raid against the Armouchiquois at Saco, Maine; 

In 'June, 1604, De Monts, the commander of the second colonizing expedi
tion to the Bay of Fundy, arrived at ~t. John, and after a thorough examina
tion and sounding of the harbor, sailed up the river as far as the depth of the 
water would permit. Claude De La Tour, a Frenchman married to an English 
lady, received a grant of the whole of Acadia from Sir Wm. Alexander in 1629. 
Three ~ear~ later his s.on, Charles De St. Etienne De La Tour, 1\f. Denys and 
De Raz1lla1 were appomted governors of the country by the King of France-
9ha:les the First of Englan? h~ v~ng renounced his claims to it. Denys went fish
mg m 9ape Breton, De Razllla1 d1ed and was s.ucceeded by a relative, D' Aulnay 
Charmzay, between whom and De La Tour dtsputes arose almost immediately 

*The names of ~he ves~els were,-The C~mel, Union, Aurora, Hope, Otter, Spencer, Em
met, ~hames, Sprmg, Bru~ge"~_Vater! Favonte, Ann, Commerce, 'Villiam, Lord Townsend, 
Sovere1gu, Sally, Cyrus, Bnttam, Kmg George.-History of St. John,-D. R. JACK. 

t History of St. John.-D. R. JACK. 
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ESTABLISHED 1836. 

JARDINE & 00. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

85 & 85 Yz Prince William St., and 28 Water St., 

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF 

ERITIS::S:::J "'W'EST INDIA:J ~OJ 

D EALERS in Peruvian Guano, Superphosphate of Lime, Ground Bones, Bone Meal, 
Ground Plaster and other Fertilizers, Sheep Dip, Oil Cake, Etc. Ships supplied with 

Stores in Bond or Duty Paid. Seed and Other Catalogues sent on application. 

IIATS, lfiAHKS ~ tO~ 
CAP -' 57 KING STREET, 

FUR SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
Railway and Society orders carefully executed. 

VISITORS TO THE EXHIBITION, ATTENTION. 
£ ~lP~©lr£JL~ ®lflrl!r&Q 

FROM NOW UNTIL THE END OF THIS YEAR, WE WILL DELIVER ALL 

~urDitwre aDdi Mattre~~et~> 
Bought from us to any Station on the I. C. R., freight prepaid, and at Lowest Cash Prices. 

0. E. EURN:S::AJY-C '& SONS, 
83 and 85 CHARLOTTE STREET. 
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rc«ardino- the boundaries of their re:o;pectiYe territories. I>e La Tour erected 
a fcn·t on°the western side of the harbor of ~t. John, on a point opposite Navy 
Island, sometime dnring the year 1G3-!, where he carried on an extensive fur

l trade with the Indians. The dispntes between the rival governors became 
! very bitter. Charnizay appealed to Louis XIII, bnt La Tour would not sub

mit to his decision, and an order was given ( 'hamizay to carry De La Tour to 
France in chains. JJe La Tonr sent to his friends in Rochelle for assistance 
and they furnished him with an armed ship loaded with munitions and pro
visions. This vessel, the Clement, arrived at t-lt. John just in time to save La 
Tour, as Charnizay with six vessels had completely blockaderl the harbor. De 

! La Tour and his wife escaped to the Clement during the night, and sailed for 
Boston, leaving the fort in the care of his men. De La Tour obtained per

' mission to hire vessels and men in Boston, and on the 14th of July 16-!3, he 
sailed with four vessels and ninety-two soldiers. Charnizay;< did not wait to 

1 try conclusions with the new comers, but tied for his stronghold at Port Royal 
(Annapolis, N. S.) hotly pursued by the hostile tleet. Charnizay ran his 
vessels ashore and took refuge in an old mill, but was dri\·en out, lmdng three 
of his men. Two yean; later Chamizay again attaeked Fort La Tour during 
the absence of La Tour, but the little garri,;on of fifty mt·n, inspired by the 
heroie example of ~ladarue La Tour, ~en•pd their gnns so weil that Chamizay 
was !'ompelled to \rithdraw, after the lo,;,; of ;);~of his men, and run his vessel 
ashore to prevent it from sinking. He returned in the following spring, April, 
16-!(), and opened a regular siege. Madame La Tour and her little band kept 
the besiegers at bay for three da~·s, bnt a tmitorous Swiss sentry allowed the 
enemy to seale the walls, and slw was forced to capitnlatf'. 

Charnizay Yiolated the ,ter·ms of his agreement, howe\'er, and ltnng the whole 
garrison-the ~wiss ,J ndas exeepted, who acted as executioner-and treated 
.1\ladame La Tour with so much indignity--compelling her, with a rope 
around her neek, to witness the execution of Iter brave followers-that she 
died three weeks after of a broken lreart, leaving her young ehild in the hands 
of her cmpl captor. ( 'hamizay was drowned at Port Hoyal four years later; 
La Tonr regained the favor of the Frenelt King, retnrned to t-lt. John, and 
laid claim to the whole of Aeadia. ('harnizay's widow and La Borgue, a 
creditor of Charnizay, dispnted the daim. La Tour disposed of one contestant 
by marrying her, and l'romwell forestalled the other by capturing Fort La 
Tour and all the other :o;trong posts in the eountrv. Cromwell's forces con
sisted of four ships fnlly al·med, and ;-~uo men ~nlisted in New Eno-land. 
Cromwell granted the greater part of Aeadia to La Tour and two E~o-lish 
gentlemen, Temple and l'rowne ; La Tour sold out to his partners soon ~fter 
and retired to private life. Fort La Tour was restored to France bv the Treatv 
of Breda in 1670, and its new owners improved and streno-J:he.ned it very 
materially. Temple built a fort at the mouth of the .Jems~o- the outlet of 
Grand Lake, opposite Gagetown, and the French partiallY 

0
tlismantled it 

bringing the cannons to St. .John. · ' 
Pir:ttical forays and di~putes between the Fren1·h and English over the 

fishenes were the order o! the day, ~tnd the only oecurrences of note during 
!he next twenty years: \\ ar was agam declared bet'ween France and England 
m 1690, and a tleet With seyeral hundred men on hoard wa..'> sent from Boston 
to ravage the shores of the Bay of Fundy. St. J oltn received her share of their 
favors-the French frigate ['nion being captmed in the harbor by two of the 
English vessels after a sharp engagement. The l'niun had brought over a 

.* i.rost writers ~vhen referring. to Charnizay use his Christian name, D'Anluav, instead of 
Ins surname, wlule De La Tour IS always ~pokcn of as De La Tour. • 



new governor for Aea<lia-Yillebon. The fort at St. John appears to have 
become untenable or it was too much exposed to attack, for Yillebon removed 
to Temple's old fort at Jemseg, and shortly after to Fort Xa:-<hwaak, opposite 
the p1·esent City of Fredericton. In 1696 l\laf's:H'husetts sent three men of 
war to blockade the mouth of the :-lt. John, and cut off Yillebon's supplies. 
They were attacked by two French frigates and one of them captured-the 
other two escaped dlll'ing a fog. Being reinforced by a fleet from Boston they 
returned and captured one of the French vessels, the J>,.ufo11rl, with Governor 
Yillebon on board. The Treatv of H,nmi<"k in 1 ll\17 restored the countrv to 
France, and Fort La Tour was "once more rebuilt and strengtlwned. It "was 
dismantled again in 1701. and rebuilt in 1708. The Treaty of l'treteht, 1713, 
which cederl -'-Yom s~·,,tia to England, left its boundaries undefined, and the 
English and French both claimed the territory abont the St. .John River. The 
governor of ('an ada sent a small part\· of men to occupy the forts along the 
river. The English drove them away from St. .John, but tlw.v returned as soon 
as the English left, and occupied the fort till 1/.)\ when it was blown up by 
the garrison to preventits capture by the English. 

In 170.) the memorable expulsion of the Acadians from Nova Scotia 
occurred .. ::\Iany of these unfortunate people fled to New Brunswick and 
settled along the St. .John Rin'r. In 17.')8 the English and Colonists re
captured Fort La Tour, changed its nameto Fort Frederick, mounted several 
additional cannon on its walls, and settled down to a permanent occupancy of 
the place., Two years later Jas. Simonds, an adventurous Xew Englander, 
came here to engage in the fisheries, bnt owing to the opposition of the Indians 
and Acadians he was compelled to leave. ·He returned in 1764 with a small 
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party of fishermen and ?pened up a large trade in fish, furs, ~tc. In August, 
1768, the troops were w1thdra wn fro_m the fort, a ~orporal and four ~en only 
being left to guard it. In August, 1 1?6, a maraud_mg !?arty from Mach1as, ~e., 
destroved the fort and captured a bng loaded with live stock for the BI:Ihsh 
troops· in Boston. Embolde?ed by t_he su~cess of the~r first raid, the Machias 
people instituted another, with the mtentwn of holdmg the post of St. John, 
but they were drjven away with a heavy loss. In consequ~nce of these raids 
a block house and stockades were erected on a hill overlookmg the harbor and 
dignified by the name of Fort J:Iow_:.* . 

The Indians assembled here m 1' 80, and took the oath of allegiance-they 
have proved faithful to their obligations, no difficulty ever having arisen be
tween the Whites and Indians since then ! Considerable loss and much anxiety 
was caused by the depredations of privateers during the "Revolution." 

For nearly two centuries St. John was the duelling ground of the nations. 
Frenchmen En()"lishmen, Colonists, Pirates and Indians quarrelled and fought 
for its poss~ssio~, and possession seems to have been. the sole object aimed at 
by the contending parties. X either France nor England attempted to form a 
permanent settlement beret-in this respect the history of St.John is unique. 
Elsewhere in America wherever a fort was built a colony was founded, but the 
natural advantages afforded for the founding of a great city here were entirely 
overlooked in the rage for conquest and possession, The oft recurring changes 
in sovereignty may have deterred its settlement. Fort La Tour itself was sub- · 
ject to periodic fits of melancholy-deserted and shunned by friend and foe 
alike. At times its walls, bristling with cannon, sheltered the Governor of 
"All Acadia" in their strong embrace; anon it was given over to ruin and 
decay, and naught was heard save the mournful cry of the sea fowl, or the 
dreary wash of the waves singing their requiem over the grave of the heroine 
whose brave deeds and sad fate have been the theme of manv a writer. The 
story of the heroism of l\ladame La Tour shines out clear ~{nd bright in the 
otherwise dark record of the early history of St. John, and so long as Canada 
has a history will the name of Madame Ta Tour Le remembered. 

! \Yhen the Loyalists landed here on the 18th of l\lay, 1 it13, the sites of the 
present cities of ~t. John and Portland were covered with a dense forest-the 

1 
only clearances being around Fort Howe, and where the Carleton City Hall 
now stands; and the only houses a few log buts! 

Imagine a thousand of the wealthiest fitmilies of New York suddenly 
transported from their city homes and landed hundreds of miles awav, in a 
dense f?rest, early in the m~nth of l\Iay, without adequate shelter, deprived of 
all their accustomed luxunes and of many of the necessaries of life and yon 
may realize something of the hardships which these people underwent: An idea 
of their character may be gathered from the fact that the first framed building 
erected in St. John was a place of u-orship-log shanties were what they lived in I 

. *Some ":riters s,tate that this fort was built '?Y Simonds in li64 as a protection for his fish
mg operatwns. Fort Howe was a long wa.Y m the woods in li64, and would be utterly 
valut less for the purpose naJ?ed; th1) garnson would have been completely shut off from 
t?e harbor, ~n.d but l_Ittle busmess could hav~ been done with the Indians if they were hos
tile to the~' hites. Simonds, was from New Engl!lnd1 and ~-<!uld not be very apt to name his 
f<!rt after c.~neral Howe. F_ort Howe. was o~cupH'u uy Bntlsh troops, not by fishermen. If 
S1monds bull~ a fort, of which there IS considerable douLt, he uid not build it on the top of 
Fort Howe Hill. 

tin li31 a few French from other parts of Acad_ia, headed by a priest, Jean Pierre Danillo, 
f?rmed a settlement at <!r ne!lr the mouth of the ~t. John River. This attempt at coloniza
tiOn was looked upon With disfavor by the English at Port Hoval and attempts were made 
to ob~ain ~settlers m Boston forth~ lands along the river. There were 77 French inhabitants 
he~e m 1136 but for some unexpl~med cause they deserttd St. John and removed to St. Ann's 
Pomt and founded the present City of Fredericton. 
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New Brunswick, as the county of Sunbury, fanned part of Nova Scotia at ! 

this time; John Parr was the governor, and the citv was called Parr Town in 
his honor. Carleton wa.'l called Conwav.* In i784 New Brunswick was 
separated from Nova Bcotia, Col. Thos: (\~rleton being appointed Governor. 
He appointed a Legislative Council, which met for the first time on Kovember 
22nd, 1784. The first general election of representatives took place in the 
Autumn of 1785, and the first Legislative Assembly was held here in January, 
1786 : the second in February, 1787, at St.John ; and the third at Fredericton 
in July, 1788. On the 18th of May, 1785, Parr Town and Conway were 
incorporated under royal charter, as the city of Saint John ; the first Mayor 
being Gabriel G. Ludlow, who was appointed by the Government. 

During the war of 1812 several privateers were fitted out in St. John, a 
number of English men-of-war were kept cruising in the Bay of Fundy, and 
batteries were erected at prominent points about the city. The people living 
along the border on each side of the line between the United States and New 
Brunswick took no part in the contest. A slight shock of earthquake was felt 
in 1\Iay, 1Sl7; and a number of vessels were wrecked in the harbor during a 
heavy storm, December 31st, 1819. May 18th, 1833, the fiftieth anniversary 
of the Landing of the Loyalists, a public dinner was given in St. John, when 
the following toast was given: "The land our ancestors left, and the land we 
live in; both inhabited from one common parent, and enjoying, though under 
different governments, the blessings of Freedom. ::\lay old animosities be for
gotten, and the present good understanding continued." 

Cholera broke out in 1834; 47 deaths occurred. The Boundary Disputes in 
1839 excited considerable feeling in St . .John, and the people prepared for war; 
fortunately the matter was amicably arranged. Cholera appeared again in 
1854. February 8th, 1855, a slight earthquake was felt. 

On the 1st of January. 1860, the decimal currency was adopted, very much 
to the disgust of the " old fogies." The Prince of Wales arrived here on the 
3rd of August of the same year, and met with a hearty reception, which cost 
the city about $;),000. 

The history of St. John Rince the Boundary Troubles of 1839 is compar
atively tame and uninteresting. The citizens have pursued the even tenor of 
their way, undisturbed by wars or wars' alarms, free from calamities or losses 
of anv kind, except from fires-plenty of these have occurred (references to 
whicl; will be found under the heading Fire Department)-and the city, puri
fied and beautified, is in this, the centennial year of its history, the home of a 
happy, prosperous people . .Many sta~·tling changes have occurred' throughout 
the globe during the last century, hfe has assumed many new phases; new 
ideas regarding law, religion and morality have sprung into being; steam 
and electricity, those two wonderful adjuncts of the world's pr~gress, have con~
pletelv revolutionized the world; railways and telegraph lines have anm
hilated distance bringin"' far distant lands and cities together into one 
common centre ~f life and thought, enlarging the sphere of man's influence 
and affections, and giving increased means for usefulness and vastly extended 
powers for evil. St. John is determined that her voice shall be heard, that 
her influence shall be felt in the councils of the nations; that henceforth she 
will take her place as one of the great cities of the world, that she will be
come a powerful factor in the development of human thought and enterprise. 
::\Ia,· her voice always be heard in the cause of humanity, and her influence 
alw.ays be cast on the side of right. 

*Hi~tory of f't. John.-D. R. JAcK. 
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ILA.BIOJ, KERR & 111!0111~ 
42 & 44 Prince Willinn1 Street, 

SAINT JOHN, N. B. 

IILUm'::O~J,.·m;j'~· ~~~~~m;u~ 1!1 \\\\\,\\\\~\'"'''._,,, ~~~ "'"'"'' ~'.,} e.~' ~, -,,.:;:,\\,~;\\\~ ~1 -.;-'''"''1.'1' \\--,'(\\' W\\\~ \\\%'\\\~. mm. \\'\\\\\\ , 

A:\'D DEALERS I:\ 

CUTLERY, GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, 

Plated Ware, Fancy Goods, Eto. 
{

FAIRBANKS' SCALES. 
A!;E~T,; FOR IMPERIAL CLUB SKATES. 

ARCHER & PAN COAST, GAS FIXTUitES. 

WHOLESALE and RETAIL. 

CO JFECTIO_ ERYo 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

J. B. WOODBURN & CO. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

COl\IPRISE:O: ::\IAXY NOVELTIES IX PEXXY GOOD:-:, VIZ.: 

Centennial Chewing Caramels, , 

CHEWING STICK, PHUNNY PHELLOWS, SLIM JIM, i 

Vanilla? Chocolate and Lemon Caramels? &c.? &c. 

Please call and examine our large stock at 

4~ & 4a Dock St~ n.ea~ ~ar,ke\ Square~ S1j~ JQml"NJv N'!J B. 
J. R. WOODBURN. H. P. KERR. 
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= 
DESCRIPTIVE. 

St. John, the "Liverpool of America," capital of St .• John County, com
mercial metropolis and chief city of the Province of New Brunswick, occupies 
a commandin<r and picturesque situalion at the mouth of the River St. John, 
the fifth large~t river in America, and in Latitude 45° 14' 6" N., and Lon
gitude 66° 14' 611 West. 

The East Side or city proper is bnilt on the top and sloping sides of a rocky 
peninsula formed by the river and harbor on the \Vest, and Courtenay Bay on 
the East (see plan). The peninsula or ridge is about a mile lon~, half a mile 
wide in its widest part, and auout SO feet above high water m the center. 
Korth of this ridge and overlooking it is a chain of rocky hills called Port
land Heights, l\lount Pleasant, Fort Howe, etc. This chain runs almost due 
East and West, and forms a magnificent background for the city. To the east
ward of of the cit·: these are clothed with a dense growth of evergreens; in 
the rear their sid~s and top are thickly studded with handsome residences; 
while further west, along their ba,;e anrl sides, the stores and dwelling~;: of 
Portland are seen. A deep valley rnns between the city and these heights, 
and through it the dividing line between St. John and the new born City of 
Portlaiul.* This valley is thickly settled, and contains several factories, 
machine shops, etc.; also the tracks and station of the Intercolonial Railway. 
Courtenav Bav and the :\Iarsh Creek are on the east side of the citv. The 
pretty little stihmb of Crouchrille is on the opposite side of the Bay. · 

The "'est Sidf', or Carletont as it is nsualh· called, is separated from the 
city proper by the River and Harbor of 8t. John: The principal portion is built 
on the side of a hill facing thP harbor, and contains several pretty churches, 
residences, sawmills, t:wtories, City Hall, l\lasunic Hall, Schools, etc; and 
with its streets sloping down towards the water presents a very attractive ap
pearance. On the top of the highest hill is a venerable and picturesque stone 
tower,! which gives an :Ultique and feudal air to the landscape, and which has 
always been an object of curiosity for strangers. The high lands in the north· 
ern part of the town are called Lmzcaster 1-leights. There are several handsome 
re!-:lidences here. Carleton is connected with the Eu.~t Side by a steam ferry. 

The Harbor of St. Jolin is one of the finest in the world, being safe, easy 
of ncccss, frost-proof -ice ne,·er forms in it-and aft<mis great facilities on 
account of the great ri:-;e and fall of thP tides (~0 to :26 feet) for the repairing 
of vessels, and the building of dn· docks. St. John is sadh· deficient in this 
latter respeet however, hut not 1iwrc so than its sister cities-there is not a 
single dry doek in the whole of Canada larae en01wh to hold a 500 ton vessel! 
!his deficiency in St. J ~lm harbor accomrn~dation~ will probably be remedied 
m th.e near future, _as estimates an~l pl:;ns for an extensh·e doek are all prepared. 
It will be lr,cated ~n Car~eton, ~d.Jmm.ng the Ferry Slip. There are a dozen 
places about the city wluch offer nnnvalled advantages for a drv dock. 

The Wharves are built of cribs of squared he~1loek timh~r filled with 
broken stone, earth, ete., and line both sides of the harbor. The 'total wharf· 
age being about four miles and a quarter. 

. Purtri?ge Island, .a~ the '_llOilth o_f ~he harbor, is its guide and guard. It is 
c~rcular In shape, nsmg With precqHtm!s rocky bnnks to a height of seventy or 
eighty feet above low water, and contams about one hundred acres of land. 

*See Environs of~aint John. 
tCarl.eton was called Conway when ~~·,;t ~cttled, hut was !!hen it~ pr!'s<'nt name in honor 

of the .first g-~wernor of tlw Pro\"! nl"e, Colonel, afterwards ( ;enl'ral Thomas Carleton t Bmlt dunng the" war of I :oil:!." • • · 
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In 1788, five years after the city was founded, the Provincial I~egislature 
passed an act for the support of a light house on this island. The light, a 
fixed white one, is 166 feet above the sea and is visible 15 miles in clear weather. 

1 A fog-horn or steam-whistle-the fir.~t of the kind ever used, and the invention 
of a Scotchman, Robert Foulis, a resident of the city-is located in a building 
on the south-west side of the Island. It was erected in 1860 and is sounded 
three times each minute during the prevalence of fogs or s~ow storms, and 
can be heard at a distance of from four to eight miles. There is a quarantine 
hospital on t~e isla!ld, '! hich, fortunately is very seldom used, an occasional 
small pox patient bemg Its only occupant since 1857, when a large number of 
immigrants sick with ship fever were detained here for several days. There 
is a Signal Station here also, and vessels passing up or down the Bay of Fundy, 
or desiring to enter the harbor, are reported. There is a battery on which 
several guns are mounted. A ledge rnnning out to the eastward of the 
island is guarded by a bell-buoy-the bell can be heard at a distance of three 
miles. The Channel on this side has 18 feet of water, that on the west side 12 
feet.* West of the Island and about half a mile distant is the bold headland 
of Negrotown Point, a high bluff overlooking and commanding the .western 
channel. A battery, (Fort Dufferin it is now called,) was erected here many 
years ago, there are but four guns in position A breakwater-2250 feet long 
juts out from the point toward the island. It was built in 1877 at a cost of 
$240,000. Before it was finished a heavy southerly gale carried away a large 
portion of it; and soon after its completion another gale demolished about 
four hundred feet of its outer end. It was built of timbers, bolted and cross
fastened, and filled with stone, and immense boulders were piled np in the 
water on the outer side. The force of' the waves was so great that the boulders 
~ere carried clear over the top of the breakwater which is 5 feet above high 
water mark. It is being rebuilt now, and of solid masonry. The repairs will 
cost $71,000 as per tender. It was built and is being repaired by the Do
minion Government. On the outer end is a harbor light, which is of great 
use to coasters. Between Partridge Island and the city, at the lower or 
southern extremity of a rocky reef, and on the western side of the channel, 
is a Beacon Light, which is of great use to vessels entering the harbor in 
thick weather. .flfahogany Island, 5 miles south-west from Partridge Island, 
and about 1~ miles off shore, is a very pretty spot for pic-nics, etc., and 
is destined to become a favorite resort. ~Yavy Island (see plan), a low, 
flat island, the home of several fisherman, is at the npper end of the 
harbor on the Carleton side, and directly opposite the site of old Fort La Tour 
-so ·intimately connected with all the romance of St. John's early history. 
The views of St. John from the Heights of Portland or from those of Carleton 
are simply magnificent. The city with its broad streets, its massive buildings 
and numerous church spires; the harbor filled with shipping; Courtenay 
Bay, with Crouchville and the hilly country beyond on the east and. south
east; Partridge Island at the entrance of the harbor; Negrotown Pomt an:d 
Breakwater on the right; the Bav of Fundy stretching away to the horizon 
to the south and westward, dott~d here and there with vessels of various 
kinds and sizes, and Nova Scotia blue and indistinct in the distance, combine 
to form a picture of great beauty. But the best view of all is from the deck 
of a steamer entering the harbor. X o man who sees St. John for the first 
time from the deck of an incoming vessel on a clear summer's eve could ever 
become dissatisfied with the city even if lw spent a month in one of the worst 
boarding hpuses in it. 

* These are extreme low water measurements. 
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:\L\:";ONIC TE:\IPLE1 GER:\IAI~ ~TI{EET. 

TOPOGRAI•H \". 
ST. Jon~ is well and reg·ular!_,. laid out, the st n'ets ar·e wide nnri airy, and 

1 cross each other at ri~ht angles throughout the greater· portion of the city. It 
will be seen, on referring to the plan, that rnion Street is the dividing line 
between the regularly and irre~ulary laid out portions. This is owing in a 
g.reat measure to the fact that l.Jnion Street was the northern boundary of the 
cit,· as originall~· sun·eyed (1 1~ ;1 I. That portion south of Sheffield Street was 
re;erved for military purp<Wl'S, and that north of rnion St reet was granted to 
Me:"s r,.;. Hazen, (~ilbert and Simonds. .\s the population increased, new 
streets were opened north of "Cnion Street, and run to suit the contour of 
the hills, etc. 

Tlu· Stn·el.~-:\Iany yea r,; labor and ,·a,.;t sums of money have been expended 
in bringing the streets of ~t .• John to th eir pt·esent state of perfection. Many 

I of them haYe been e1_1t down from thirty to forty feet through the'solid rock, 
1 and some of them wtll haye to go still lower. Hills have been levelled and 



J.~arg·e Stocl{S in aU Departn1ents alwa~· s on hand. 

SRW GOODS CONSTAXTJ, Y BEING RECEll'ED. 

Agent ~~~ Celebrated Oxford Homespuns. 
LOWEST QUOTATIONS AND LIBERAL TERMS. 

Wholesale Dry Goods Warehouse: Masonic Building, 

94 & 96 GERMAIN STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B . . 
A. EVERITT_ 

HUTCHINGS & GO. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
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MATTRESSESs 
In All Yarieties; 

Oomfortables, Pillows, &c. 

S:priag Beds~ · 
:-;EYE~ t:TYLE:-;. 

_\J,;o. Always in Stock, 

" Dominion" and Woven 
Wire Mattresses. 

U!l'ORTERS OF 

Brass and lr8n Bedstea(lS, 
Adjustable Chairs, Stretchers, 

Cribs, Etc., Etc. 
Children's Carriages· and Sleighs, 

Rattan Chairs, Bassinets, Baskets. 

101 to 107 Germain Street, 
Opp. :\!asonic Temple, 

ST. JOHN", N"_ :s: 
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point was dangerous and difficult when the city was first built-the water 
coming up to the base of the cliff, and people had to cling to the roots of the 
trees to avoid rolling down upon the beach.* ·water Street had no existence 
in those days and in many places the water line was along the western side 
of Prince William Street. Clothing, crockery, iron, confectionery, saws, 
groceries, and machinery are the principal articles sold here. King Street, 
the finest in the city, and the favorite promenade, runs East from Market 
Square to Courtenay Bay. It is very wide, with an easy incline, and lined on 
both sides with very handsome buildings. (See views.) The sidewalks, 
although twelve feet wide, are almost impassable at times, owing to the crowds 
of shoppers and promenaders. ·window dressing is one of the fine arts, and 

*History of Saint John.-D. R. JACK. 

PARK HOTEL, 
KING SQUARE. 

A. M. PHILIPS, 
Proprietor. 

Fino largo ~ample Rooms in connection. 
ESTABLISHED 1826. 

T. A. RANKINE A. RANKINE. 

T. RANKINE & SONS, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Pilot and Navy Bread. 

MILL STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. I 
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thormwhlY understood hy the merchants of f't. .John. King- Street is a pano
rama c:f· h;mdsome pidm:es. Everything rC<Jlli red for lwme- comfort, personal 
use or adornment ntaY be obtaine<l hct·v. 1\inq ,...,.l]ltrtre, (see view), at the 
he:;d of King ~tre~t-::-_:;, c. at the top of the hill_:_and between Charlotte and 
Sydney streeb, (sve plan of city), is a hand"ome plot of land, containing about 
three acres an<l covere<l with large shaclc trees, most nf which were planted at 
the time of the visit of the Prin('l' of \\'ales in 18GO. In the centre of the 
s(IUare, towards which all the walks converge, is a fountain surrounded by an 
iron railing. The Comt House is opposite the East side of the Square, 
on the corner of King f'treet East and ~.nlney Strel't. The Dead House, 
Hegistry Office, County .Jail, and the Police Office are in the rear of the 
Court House and fronting on King ~treet East. Tlu· Old Buryiny Ground, 
the last resting place of many of the early settlers of ~t. John, and a 
delightful retreat from the dust and noise of the strt>ets, is opposite 
King Square, between Sydney and Carmarthen streets. This is the most 
interesting place in or about St. .John. _\_ better insight of the character, 
feelings, and aims of the pioneers of the city rml!' be obtained from the tomb
stones in this enclosure than from all the lJistol'ies and biographies ever 
published. Every epitaph is a history-some require a ke!' to open them
all are interesting, and many of them Yery <1naint. The moss covered 
tombstones, in every position excPpt the upright, the smooth, well kept walks, 
the fountain, the tl.owers and the trees, an• :dl in keeping with each other. 
:Xo interments have been made here since 1:-147. Ciludolle Street runs from 
Union Street, South along the \Yest side of King Square to the <Jo\·ernment 
Pier, at the southt>rn end of the city. TheY. 2\I. l'. "\.. Building is on the 
East side, between l~nion Street anrl King Square. The ::\larket Building is 
on the \Vest Side, opposite the north-west corner of the ~quare. The stores 
are all between l"nion fltrect and the ~onth side of King Square-the 
rm~jority of them are r-,mall. Ocmwin Street bade fair to become the leading 
street of the city, but it has not fully reconred from the scon·hing whieh it 
receiH·d in 1~77, and shows more scars than any other strcd in the portion 
burm•d o\·cr at that time. \Yhat huil<ling,; ha\·e been erected since are far 
superior to their predecessors, and they were considered yery good, but the 
attractions-the Victoria Hotel and _\.t·adcmY of l\lnsic-have gone never to 
return, proLaldy. It is the church street of the city, there being on~ Baptist, 
two Preshyteri:m an<l two Episc-opal chnrchcs on it. The l\lasonic Temple is 
on tlH· East sidv, between Princess and King, at the head of Church Street. 
The stores are all between Princess Street and the ::\Iarkct. Cunterb1u·y Street, 
between (_~ermain and J>rin('e \\'m. Streets, is the news mongers' retreat, there 
being three large newspapers on it between Church an<f Princess streets. 

1 
J>,·incr.~.< Street has lllure law yiled np on the hill between Prince \\Tilliam 
and (1-ermain streets than a shtp couhl_carr.v. The Dominion Savings Bank is 
on the c·on~r of Cantedmry and Princess, diagonally opposite two o-reat store
houses of legal talent. The staterneut of depo:-;its and withdrawals 

0
shows that 

1 e<}Uity takes precedence hefon• law, however. Cnion Strrct, East from Char
lotte-and Bm.~.scl.~ Sto:el, are lined with ,omall retail shops of yarious kinds, 
dwellings, etc. 

The section cleserihl'd in the foregoing eornprist•s the whole of the business 
portion o~ f-'t. John. There are srnall ston·s sca~tcrL•d all over the city, as is 
the ease m all towns gn·at or srllall, but as \nil Ill' seen from the plan the 
business portion is contine<l to a srnall compaet spa!'e. ' 

'''The ~tred East ofthl' :--quan· is •·alletl King- ~treet Ea-t. 
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PUBLIC BUILDINGS, ETC. 
The fire of the :20th J nne, 1877, wa~ the turning point in the affairs and 

history of St. John. Old things passed away and all things became new. 
That was the end of the wooden, and the beginning of the brick age. The 
unsightly wooden structures, devoid of paint, and covered, roofs and sides 
alike, with shingle,;, which disfigured all the prominent thoroughfares, dis
appeared, and their sites are now occupied by handsome brick and stone 
structures. There were many fine buildings here before the fire, but those 
erected since are superior in every respect. The first plate glass .used in a 
store door in St. John was in 1844-a countryman "put his foot in it"; and 
the first brick building erected in the city was on the north-wefit corner 
of Germain and Church streets. 

Custom House, (see view) on Prince William Street, near Reed's Point, is as 
fine a structure for the purpose as can be found in America. It is built in the 
form of the letter E, with the back of the letter on Prince William Street, is 
200 feet long, 90 feet wide, 3 stories high on Prince William and 5 on Water 
Street; the end ells or arms of the letter being 84 feet long, and the centre 
one --1:6 feet, all of the same height as the main building. The height from 
Prince \\'illiam Street to the top of the dome is 126 feet. The structure is of 
finely finished cut freestone, with ornamented stone trimmings, and cost, in
cluding furniture, etc, 8340,000. The amount paid up to the 30th January, 
1882, was 8320,696, and there are several claims still outstanciing and unset
tled. It containH, besides the various offices of the Customs Department, 
which occupy one-third of the building, the offices of the Public "'urks, In
land Revenue, l\larine and Fisheries, Shipping offices, Examiner of Masters 
and Mates, Inspector of Fisheries, Steamboat Inspectors, l\Ieterological office, 
Inspector of Weights and Measures, Gas Inspector's, Janitor's departments, etc. 
On the roof is a Repeating Signal Station-the different signals given on 
Partridge Island of " vessels in sight," " pilot wanted" and the like, are 
repeated here; there is a storm signal station here also-reports regarding the 
present and probable condition of the weather being received from different 
parts of the Province, Canada, and the United States, and if a storm is ap
proaching a drum is hoisted to the yard-arm of the flag staff in the day time 
and a lantern at night. There is a Time Ball here also, which is raised the 
full height of the piston at one minute before one o'clock, and dropped at one 
o'clock, exactly. A beautiful view of the city, harbor, and surrounding 
country may be obtained from the roof of the building. The action of the 
Dominion Government in ordering the construction of this building so soon 
after the fire, when St. John was a heap of smoking ruins, many of its mer
chants utterly ruined, and business completely disorganized, was the strongest 
possible endorsement of the character of the merchants, and a good evidence 
of the extent and value of the trade of the city. (See imports and exports.) 

The Post Office, another handsome endorsement of St. John by the Dominion 
Government, is on the southwest corner of Prince "'illiam and Princess 
Streets, fronting on Prince William and extending back along the line of 
Princess to Water Street. It is constructed of finely cut and ornamented 
freestone, with a granite basement; was erected in 1880 at a cost of about 8130,-
000. It is three stories high on Prince William and five stories high on Water 
Street, surmounted by a mansard roof with an ornamental iron railing along 
the top. There is a clock with an illuminated dial in the roof fronting Prince 
William Street. There are twenty clerks employed in the office, thirteen let
ter carriers, with a snperinte~dent ; an engineer and an assis~ant in charge of 
the heating apparatus and the elevator for hoisting the malls, etc., from the 
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'Vater Street floor to the sorting and mailing rooms. The offices of the Post
master and assistant are on the lower fiat, the Post Office Inspector's office is 
on the second, and the janitor's d~partments on the thiJ·d flat. There are four 
clerks and a messenger employed m the Inspector's office. Twenty-one clerks 
are employed in the Railwa~· Po.~tal Sen· ice. Following is a statement of the 
business of the office for 188~: 

l'Oi:'TED. J:ECEIYED. 
Letters, . . .... . ...... .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .... .. . . . .... !l4l,:!Jtj l!Oi,78H 

li:~~~Jt~:·~·-··~· ~·-··:·:· :·:: .· .. · .. · .. · .. · .. ·._··~·:· :·:·:·:·::·:· :· :·:· :· :··~·: ·:·.· :· :· :· :· :· 15H~1 ]ti:Ht 
!"t•wspapers, ................................. . .. 541,:!u;; 1,152,u5:! 

Carriers delivered 670,-!00 letters and postal cards, and 270,023 books, papers 
and parcels. Total number of mail uags recei ved 57,350; sent ont, 270,023. 

The Oity Building (see view) col'l1er of Prince "'illiarn and Princess Streets, 
• ! is a plain handsome ft·eestone stl'lleture, erected in Ii;79, at a e<•st of $32,000. 
' · lt contains the offiees of the ~layor·, Common Clerk, Chamberlain, City En

gineer, A,.;,;cssor,.;, and the \Yater and Sewerage Commissioners. The interior 
tini,.;h i,.; in keeping with the outside, neat, handso me atld solid. 

'l'hc l·i:r, ·y Buildiuy, a neat orick struetme, two stories high , with a sloping 
roof, snn11otmted Ly a square tower, is on the northwest eorner of Princess 
and '\'ater ~treet,; . There arc two large waiting-rooms- one for ladies and 
one for gentlemen, Ferry 'l'iekl't < )ftiee and the Tieket Oflice and Baggage 
Room of thl· Nt>w Brunswiek Hailwny on the ground floor. The Harbor 
)Ja,.;ter's ofti<"e, oftic>e of the Soeiety for the PrevPntion of Cruelty to Animals, 
and se\·eral of the general offices of the Xcw Brunswick Railwav are on the 
floor above. ' ·· 

'l'he City J1[Hrkl'f. The lit·,.;t ntarkd 
huilding in the city was locatt·d in l\lar- A ~ ·:f;. 

~·~~ ~;)"~:::;,(,:,~';1, h~b~ .. ~~ J~~~;o:l~t,:;.,!,: ~~~if!/{:~~~~;~~~~ 
in 18:17, rebuilt of brick in lS·Hl, :u11 l ; ~- _;~--
destroyed again in lS-ll. The civit· y-;;
offices were in the upper, aJHl lmtch c1·,;' ~~' ~ 
,;tails in the lmn•r· Hat. Country people 
backed th eir earb up to the cttrb~ton c 
on each ,;ide of King Street. ::\Iarket 
StJ·eet, from Charlotte to <i ermain, was 
set apart for the purpose of a markl't, "' 
and the presen t building was erecte(l in 
lt57t>. The building is ~)\J! feet long 
from :-;treet to street, 80 feet wide, and 
varic,; in height: the eastern or Char
lotte Street end being tlll'ee stories in 
height, :,;~u·motmte!l by a hig h mansard 
roof, and th e Germain Street end three 
stories high, with a Hat root~ the varia
tion being eau:-;ed hy the difl.i:•rence in 
til e ~treet leveb. } t i;; built of brick CITY ?II ARKET BUILDING. 

~dth stone fa:ings m.1d. pillars, and ~·o,;t ~ 150,000. There are four stores 
m each end of the bmldmg-two on each side of the entrances-and tables, 
ra~ks. and :-;taUs are arranged on both sides and down the centre of the main 
~tullltn-?. There .ar~ several fine offices in the upper flats of the Charlotte 
Street front. Th1s IS th,e Lest place in the citv to study the manners and 
customs of the people, a~~· to se~ ~tl!e .products of ·the count1·y. 
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1'he Court Hou.~e att old-fashioned, plain but very s11hstantial stone building, 
is on the south-east corner of King :-::treet East, and :-;nine_v Street, opposite 
King Sqmu·e. It was built in 1828, contains the Sttpremel:- and County 
Court Room, City Court Room, Jm.v Rooms, Barristerg' He~oms, Shel"ifl"s 
Offices and the Common Council Chamber. (Council meets second. Wednes
day in each mo'rith.) The Dead Honse, Registry Office and Count.Y .Jail are 
in the rear of the Court House and facing King Street, East. They are all 
built of cut stone, uniform in style and design with the Court Honse, and 
strong enough, apparently, to withstand a long siege. Every rleed, bond, 
mortgage, bill of sale, or other legal document relating to the transfer of 
property, real or personal, in the City and County of St. John must be re
corded and filed in the Registry Office. Dishonest and unruly members of 
society are furnished with board and lodgings in the jail at the expense of the 
public. 

'l'he Central Police O.tfice adjoins thP. Jail. It is a two-storey brick building 
with basement, stone trimmings, and ornamented with a square tower in which 
is placed a fire alarm bell. The interior arrangements and finish of the build
ing are very fine-mnch better than the outside appearanee would indicate. 

Wiggins .liiale Orphctn Asylum, (see view) on St. James Stt·eet, near Pitt, is 
the handsomest building in the )[aritime Provinces. It is built of red and 
grey freestone, and granite, and in the Gothic style of architecture. It was 
built in 18i6 at a cost of over ;f.;lOO,OOO. It shared the fate of its more humble 
neighbors during the tit·e in 1877, but was rebuilt immediately and after the 
original design. It was founded by :-;tephen Wiggins, Esq., a former resident 
and prominent ship owner of :-;t, John, and as its name indicates, is intended 
solely for the reception of male children of Pt·otestant parents who were 
connected with the shipping intet·ests of :-:aint John. It has accommodations 
for but 30 children besides the officers. 

'l'he ~liuriu e Hospital, a collection of small wooden bnilding·s, and the onl~· 
ones in range of the fire of 187i which escaped destruction, is almost opposite 
the Wiggins Orphan . .\.sy lum. There a1·e acconunoJations for thirty patients, 
but there has not been that number in it at any time Juring the last twentv 
year:::, the average being about ten. .-\. handsome brick building, two stories 
high, with a high basement of gmn ite and a ma11sard roof is being erected 
beside the old. wooden one; it is being built h.\· the Dominion Government, 
and will be finished during tlte present year. There are two wings the sanw 
height as the main building, and the building is so constructed that two more 
may be added at pleasure. It will accommodate about sixty patients as now 
arranged, but double that number might be ea-; ily c:tretl for. The building 
will cost about $30,000. 
· 'l'he O tt0 lrork.s are als:> on :-: c. Jama,; Street, on the cornet· of C:trmarthen. 

The Company was organized in 1 S-1!, and g·as was supplied to some portions 
of the eity on the 18th Sl! ptember, 18-!0. TltL:re are about sixt.y miles of pipes 
of different sizes in the city. (The1·e are :~00 street lamp_.; in St. John-.E1st 
side; Carleton has none.) 

T!te Protestant Orphan Asylwn resulted from tit,. cholera. In 185-!, Asiatic 
cholera broke out het·e and continued till end of August, the deaths averaging 
thirty-four per day forthe whole time. About one hundred and twenty chil
dren were left orphans and destitute by the terrible scourge, one-third of 
whom were Protestant. These were taken care of at different places and at 
different prices until 1864, when the Institution secm·ed a permanent home on 
the corner of Britta,in and Carmarthen :-;treets. The cellar walls were all that 

-·- - - - ·- ·- - ------ -- ·-- - ·-----
*First Supreme Court Sittiugs-.lanuary, Hi30.- -History of St . John.-D. R. J.u·K. 
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was left after the tire. The present building, a plain b~t neat brick structure 
1 of two stories, with a high base~nent and. mansar~ roof, IS ~n the same lot.on 

which the other one stood. It Is well laid out, mcely fnrmshed, and supphed 
with eventhing necessary for the comfort of its inmates. It was opened 16th 
:Xovembei·, 18l:\l; cost S8,0UO. It was built and is kept up by voluntary con
tributions. Average expenses, 81,200 per year. Number of inmates average 
twentv-eiaht · accommodati01:s for fifty, which can be extended to one hun
dred.· "' ' 

The General Hospital occupies a commanding position on a ridge of elevated 
around between 'Vaterloo Street and City Road-entrance from Waterloo 
Street. The structure is ofbrick, with freestone facings and granite basement, 
and consists of a large square building three stories high, with a large wing 
two stories in height. It was erected in 18G5 at a cost of $54,000, and will 
accommodate 80 patients. 

J.1Ieclwnics' Institute, a large wooden building on Carleton Street, near Ger
main, is the theatre, opera house, and general amusement centre of St. John, 
there being no other builcling in the city suitable or large enough for public 
meetings of this description. It was built in 1840, at a cost of $2G,l00. Re
pairs and alterations since have amounted to about $50,000. The Hall has a 
seating capacity of about 1,200. There is a library containing about 7,000 
volumes, a reading-room well supplied with home and foreign papers and 
periodicals, and a museum eontaiuing many o~jects of interest, open to the 
public every Satnrday afternoon ; strangers are admitted at any time. 

T!te 11lasonic Temple on Germain Street, adjoining Trinity Church, is a 
splendid stmcture and a credit to the Masonic fraternity of New Brunswick. 
It was erected by a joint stock company, but it will be handed over to the 
Grand Lodge of New Rrurswick, eventually. It is built of brick, with stone 
trimmings, the front and southern side being faced with the best Philadelphia 
pressed brick, and will cost when fully completed $80,000-land included. It 
has a frontage of 85 feet on Germain Street, and a depth of 90 feet, (size of 
lot 100 LY 200 feet. Tht> main entrance is at the south-east corner of the 
building, ·on a level with the second floor, and is reached by a passage way 
1;) feet wide. The main Lodge Room is on the third floor. It is 64 feet long, 
33 feet wide, and 30 feet high. The Grand Lodge meets here on the Fourth 
Friday in April of each year. (For other meetings see Societies.) 

Odd Fellow~;' Hall, on rnion :;.;treet, at the head of Chipman's Hill-the 
continuation of Prince 'Yilliam Street, is a handsome hrick structure four 
stories high, wi.th a ~wnsard roof. (See view.) It was built in 1878, the 
corner stone Lemg lmd on the :?Oth J nne of that year. The stv le of archi
tectnre is .a n~ar appr?ach to the I~alian .renai:~sa~~e. The buliding is con
structed of Phdadelplna pressed bnck, with trnnmmgs of freestone. It has 
a f:ontap:~. o~ 4.') ~eet on r~1ion Street, running back 84 feet along the line of 
Prmce " Ilham Street. 'I here are two large halls on the third floor each 42 
by :?;) feet, and two on the fourth floor. These two flats are set apa;t for the 
use of the Order; ~he. two lower floors being occupied by stores, offices, etc. 
The .co~t of the bmldmg and grounds was ~;:)0,000. The interior finish and 
furmshmgs are very handsome. (For nights of meetings see Societies.) 

Y. JI. C. A. Buihl_ing, (s~e yiew)_Letween ~ing Square and Union Street, is 
a fine three-story bnck bmldmg With a aramte front and basement erected in 
1872. at a cost of $40,000, inc!uding the pric~ of the lot. It contains parlors, 
re.admg roo.ms, class-~ooms, library, gymnasmm, bath-rooms, and a large hall 
w1~h a seatmg capacity of about 850 .. The library and reading-room is open 
daily, Sundays excepted, from 8 A. 1\I. till 10 P. 1\I. Strangers taken in. The 
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Association was organized K oy. 20th, 1867, :: nd is composed of a large num
ber of live men. 

Churches.- As stated in another 
part of this work the first frame 
building erected in St. John was a 
house of worship. And the citizens 
of the present day, in imitation of 
their ancestors, dedicate their finest 
and most costly buildings to the ser
vice of God. St. John is a citv of 
churches ; they are to be found in 
every direction, and in all styles, 
from the plain, unpretending chapel 
to the grand cathedral. It would be 
impossible in a book of this size to 
give :l sketch of all the churches in 
the city, only a few of the more 
prominent ones will be mentioned. 

Trinity Church, owing to its his
torical associations, will be accorded 
the first place. The corner-stone of 
the original church was laid on the 
20th Augnst, 1788, and the first ser
mon was preached in the church on 
Christmas Day, 1791. Stoves were 
not introduced info the church until 
1803. Twelve years without fires! 
A clock was placed in the tower in 
1812, and did duty till the 20th June, 
1877, when it stopped short never to 
go again-the Church being burnerl. 
"Old Trinity" was a large, plain 
wooden building. New Trinity, 
which occupies the site of its prede
cessor on a lot (or rather four lots.
two on Germain Street and two on 
Charlotte), on the east side of Gei·
main, near Princess, and adjoining 
the Masonic Temple, is the finest 
church in the c1ty. It is built of 
rough grey limestone, with facings 
and trimmings of cut free stone; 
is 172 feet long and 62 feet wide, 
and cost about $100,000. The nave 
is 34 feet clear width, the height 56 

' feet from floor to ceiling, and 64 
feet to the ridge of the roof. It is 
surmounted by a tower and spire. 
There is a chime of bells in the Y. llf. c. A. BUIL~ING. 
belfry, and a clock tower with four dials. There are eighteen handsome 
stained glass windows ,in the church- the gifts of different members of the 
congregation. The church was opened December 9th, 1880. The Royal 
Arms which hang on the wall:; are interesting relics. In :--;t.>ptember, 



1 'iiG, Trinity l'hun·h, ~cw York, with nearly one-third of the city, was 
lmmed to tlw ground. E\'er\' thin~ in thc ( 'hnreh, exeept the Royal Arms, 
was burned, thP~e were ~an•d, ;md hronght to ~t. .John by the Loyalists and 
pla\'ed in the tir~t plaee of wor~hip opent'd in the eit~·· Whe!1 Old Trini!y 
was lJIIilt the Arms were placed in it. They were ~ayed at the time of the big 
fire, and art• again within the walls of Trinity Church. 

Tile Ccutenary Cllllrclt. The )[ethudi~ts built. tl~e sPc<md eh.nrcl\ i:1 the 
citY. It was a plain unpretentiou~ wooden l,mJdmg, ereeted m V~O.), and 
loc:ated on Germain, c~rner of Horsfield ~tred. It was known as the Germain 
Street Methodist Chmeh. The lot was sold after the fire, and a new site 
obtained at the corner of Charlotte Street and (ltH?t·n Square. The Centenary 
is an outgrowth from this Chureh. It was o1wned .\ngnst 1~th, lc3fl,-thc 
eentcnnial Year of )Jethodism. The old building was of wood, the present 
one is of stone with artificial stone trimmings. It was opened ~\ngust loth, 
1881 It has a laro·e school building in the rear, which was used fin· meet
ings fi'Om .June, 187S, till the completion of the Church. The new building 
is on the site of the old one, Princess corner of \\'entworth-the highest 
ground in the city. 

St. A ntl!'l;tr.~ (Presbyterian) was the third chnreh erected in St. John. It was 
bnilt in 181fi, and occupied the site of the present c·ditice till 1:-:'i'i. The St. 
Andrews of to-dav has no resemblance to its diminutin• predece~sor. It is a 
large, handsome Ktructnre, with a spire and tower. It was built in 1~18, at 
a cmt of $()5,000. It is on Germain Street, near Dukt·. 

,'-,'t. Da1'id's Clwrdt, (Pret-:byterian,) situated on Sydney Street, between Prin
cess and l>nkP, is a SIIOStantial brick euifice,aml one of tht• f)n.t <'hurcheti erectecl 
after the fire of lSI/. It is 100 feet by !iO and cost :f\-!0,000. The stained 
glass windows in this church are said to be equal to those of nwny of 
the famous European Chnrehes. The snbjeet of the design in the window 
facing Sydney Street is Christ blessing little children, and those in the chan
cel represent Faith, Hope and Charity. They are all memorial windows 
presentell by lllembers of the congregation. There is a very tine organ in the 
chnrch and the first of the kind built in the city. 

·when the Baptists built their first chureh is. uncertain; they have several 
Yerv fine. handsome ones in the eitv now. 

l'he Romrw Catholic Cathedral or{ "\\'aterloo Street, oppot-:ite Hiehmonu, is 
the largest cl111rch in the Province. It is !milt of marble and sandstone, is 
200 feet long, and 110 feet wide at the transepts, and cost $100,000. There is 
a marble bas-relief of the Last Supper over the eastern portal which is 
worthy of inspection. The Nnrmery, a plain brick building, is on the East 
side and the Bishop's Palace, a tine stone strndure, is on the "\Vest side of the 
Cathedral. 

The Enman Cutltnlic Orpltw1 .Asyl11111 is on Clift' Strel't, adjoining the Bi~hop's· 
Palal'e. It is a plain but ven· neat briek lmilding, with accommodations for 
about 100 children. · 

. Fol.lowing is the number of Churehes belonging to the different denomina
tH~ns.m ~t. John, Carleton, Portland and Fairville: Baptist, St. John 3 and 3 
~.[Is;;~on Honl'es; Carl>etor~ 1; Portland 1 i Fain·ille 1; Total 9. Christian Bap
t 1.~t. :--:t John 2. Fter l)(t pt1st, St.John 1 ; (a rleton 1 · Portland 1 · total 3. Congre
gatiuu"!, f-;t,J?hn,.L E'piscopal,St..John-1-; Carlet<;n~; Portla~d3; Fairvillel; 
total I U. R1:f, Ep1sropal, Portland 1. Jfctlwdi.~t, :-lt. .] ohn 4 · Carleton 1 · Port
l:md I; l~air~·ille 1; total 'i. Epis. J/rtlwdi.~t (Colm·ed), St. Joim 1. Presbyterian, 
:--:t..John,.); < :1rleton 1; totalti. R~(.J>re.~byterian,:--:t..John 1. PlymouthBreth1·en 
t't..J oh n 1. ltu111. ( 'at/wlir, :-lt. .John 1 ; <'a rleton I ; Portland 1; Fai:rville 1 ; total4: 
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THE E~YIRONS OF ST. JOHX. 
Portland is an outgrowth of Ht. John, resulting from the ?vercrowded 

state of the narrow limits of the city, and from the natural des1re of strug· 
gling humanity to escape from the noise and bustle of city life to the quiet· 
ness and freedom of the conntrL 

Portland Heiahts earlv becar"ne a favorite resort of those who could afford 
a suburban retr~at. The poorer classes followerl, as taxes and the cost of liv· 
ing were very much lower there than in the city. The steamers an~ vessels 
engaged in the navigation of the St. .John ]{i~rer luw.e always ~ade. Indmnto.wn 
-the western end of Portland- the terrmnal pomt of the1r tnps, drawmg 
people and business thither. The building of the Huspension Bridge and the 
opening of the road to it has also tended to build up the place. It was 
thought, and greatly desired for many years, that Portland would. incorl?orate 
with ~t. .J olm, bnt fo1· some Pause the project was abandoned, and 1t was mcor
porated as a city in .\pril, 1S8:3. It is di\·ided into five wards, and governed 
by a mayor and ].) aldermen, 3 to each ward, with all the officers, parapher
nalia and expenses of a city. Population it1 1851, 8,4:29; in 1871, 12,520; in 
1881, 13,570. Although under separate municipalities, the interests and aims 
of the two cities are so interwoven that they are practically one city, and we 
seldom hear one say, "I am of P0rtland," or " I am of St . .John." Probably 
not one pe1·son in a thousand knows the whole of the houndary line betwen 
the two places. 

JJ[ain Street, the leading thoroughfare and business street of Portland, runs 
from Mill Stt·eet, a prolongation of Dock Street,-west, along the base of Fort 
Howe Hill, to Indiantown, a distance of about 1~ miles, is lined with small 

DO~IIXION ""\VIRE lUATTRESS. 

PATENTED in rnited States, Canada, and Great Britain. Only Mattress 
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retail shops of various kinds. There is an occasional b1·ick building to be 
seen, but wood predominates-houses, walks and fences being constructed of 
this combustible material. Portlanu, like St. John, has had many a scorching, 
but lumber is convenient and cheap, there being several Mills in the place, 
and a block of bui·ldings is no sooner destroyed than anotlu;r is thrown to
gether in its place. Portland has a good Fire Department, entirely distinct 
from that of St. John, supplied with two first-class steamers, several hand 
engines, hose carts, etc., and a fire alarm. The Police Force is small but 
efficient, the Station a neat two-storey brick building. is on l\Iain Street, at the 
corner of Black Spring Road. St. Luke's Church (Episcopal), a large wooden 

FISHING ON THE MIRAl\HCHI. 

edifice with a clock tower and spire, js at the head of Brirlge Road. J11dian
town, at the western terminus of Main Street, is the point of lHrival and depart
tnre of Steamers and sailing yessels navigating- the St. .John and its branches, 
and a lively thriving section of the L'ity of Portland. The furnishing of 

1 
groceries, etc., to the numerous hanrls employed in the saw mills on both sides 
of the river is the prinrip;tl iHisiJll'S~ ol its merchants. The \·iews of the 
harbor and City of St. .John whieh may be obtained along the route of the 
Bridge Road, from its junction with :\lain :-;treet, orposite St. Luke's Church, 
to the Suspension Bridge, anqdy repays one for the trouble of a walk or drive 
thither. The Full.< of the .\t. Ju/111, spanned by a handsome wirL' suspension 
bridge, is a sight unequalled t+·t·w lwrl' in A mt•ril'a. 
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visible on each side of the river both above and b~low the bridge. The 
~Mahogany* Road, which runs f!·on_1 the bridge.through Fai~·ville, and. south· 
westerly to Spruce Lake (see fishmg) and po~nts beyond, IS a favonte and 
very pleasant drive, affording some very fine views of the Bay of Fundy and 
its numerous coves and inlets. This is the old post road to St. George, St. 
Andrews, etc. The Fredericton po~t road branches off to the north a mile 
west of Fairville. These roads were the only outlets from St. John to the 

I westem and no1·thwestem portions of the Provfnce previous to the building of 
· the railwavs and cost the Government immense sums fm· construction and 
1 repairs. Co~mumication was had with the City via Carleton.t The road from 

the AsYlum to the Carleton Fern· affords some·magnificent views of the City, 
1 and the Bav of Fund\·. There :1re excellent bathfng facilities along the Bay 

11 Shore, west of Negrotown Point, in Carleton. The Masonic Hall, City Hall, 
I! Public Sehool, and the different churches are all objects of greater or less 

. interest. Fish and lumber are the principal articles handled here,- about 

. I four-fifths of the male population being employed in the mills and the 
fisheries.t 

1'he Lunatic Asylum occupies a height of land near the ·western end of 
the bridge, and is a prominent object in the landscape. It is a handsome 
brick structure with three wings. The main building is 300 feet long, the 
end wings 1;)0 feet each, and the centre wing 120 feet, the whole being in the 
form of the letter E. It was built in 1848 by the Provincial Government, 
and will accommodate about 300 patients. 

Lily Lake, abont a mile-and-a-half from King Square, and in the rear of 1 

Mount Pleasant, is a beautiful circular sheet of water, surrounded by high, 
rocky banks, and a favorite resort, summer and w.inter, for the citizens of St. 
John and Portland. There are several boats on the lake for hire; and plenty 
of large trout in the lake, but the difficulty is to get them out. The first skate 

: I of the season is usuall~' had on the lake, and early in the winter it presents 
: i an animated scene. The water is very pure, and the lake was the source of 
· I the city's water suppl~· for se,·eral years. The ice cut fr·om the lake is the 
1 • best in the market. The lake is reached from the King Square via Charlotte 

and Coburg Streets, J etfries Hill, crossing the bridge over the Intercolonial, 
at the eastern end of the old station, and turning to the right at Zion's 
Church (the second right hand road after crossing the bridge), thence up and 
along :Mount Pleasant-where magnificent views of the cit~·, harbor, and sur
rounding country may be obtained, and where some very han·lsome villas may 
be ::-:een. 

Hou·e's Lake and the lfighland Pm·k may be reached via the left hand or 
centre road from ,Z;ion's Chnrch, turning to the ri()'ht at the top of the hill and 
following the windings of the road for three mil~s. Howe's Lake is on the i 

1 left of the road and the Park on the right of the road. The Park when com· 
· pleted as projected, will be one of the most delightful spots in Ca~ada; forest 

covered hills, bare rocky knolls, picturesque ponds, and broad, smooth drives 
and \~alks are some ?f the attractions. "The Fire" is responsible for the. 
nnfimshed state of tins Park. Some deliiThtful views may be had en route 
hither, and also along the road bevond to the Kennebeccasls River about two 
miles farther-stmight road. · ' 
-----·--·----------- -----· -- ·- -·------------------

* :\lahogany, from the Inuian word :\Ianawagonish4 

tRow ho~ts and scows were employed on the feny between the East and \\·est sides of the I 
harbor until 18-!1. A steamer was put on the route in that year. 

} The thh~riPs of St. .To.hn !~arbor are very valuable, yielding an annual rental of over 
$h,OOU; over ,o per cent. ot which is derived from the \\• est side. 
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The Marsh Road is a favorite drive for the citizens generally, and the own
ers of fast hocses particularly. It is broad, firm and level, and well adapted 
for racing. 

The Rural Cemetery, about a mile from the Marsh Bridge, is an enchanting 
spot; nature and art have united to render the place of great beauty. New 
views are opened to the eye at each turn of the winding drives and walks. 
Handsome and expensive monuments and vaults are scattered about among 
the high rocky knolls, and flowers in great profusion are placed about the 
walks and on the graves. There are about twelve acres within the enclosure1 
and many hours may be spent in wandering about in it, always seeing some
thing new and beautiful, and then not see the half of it. It is open to the 
public daily, except Sundays, when only the owners of lots and their families 
are admitted. 

Moosepath Driving Park, a circular half mile course, and the only trotting 
park about St. John, is one-and-a-half miles beyond the Cemetery. Three 
miles farther on the Kennebeccasis appears in sight, and many beautiful 
views of it may be had before reaching Rothesay, nine miles from town. 

The Loch Lomond Road affords some fine views of New Brunswick scenery. 
Starting from the Marsh Bridge and following the first right-hancl road out 
about two miles, the Roman Catholic Cemetery is seen on the right, and a 
mile farther on is the beautiful cascade of Silver Falls on Little Riyer (see 
view), and seven miles out is the famous Loch Lomond, described elsewhere 
in this book. 

The Shore Road to lllispeck turns to the right off the Loch Lomond Road, a 
half mile from the Marsh Bridge. A quarter of a mile out the pretty little 
village of Crouchville is passed through ; half-a-mile further the Alms House, 
a large four storey brick building with two ells, is seen on the right, and 
directly opposite are the buildings formerly used as a Penitentiary. Some 
very fine Marine views may be had along this road, the views of the city are 
especially so. 

J.lfi~peck Point, nine miles out, is a picturesque spot. Immense piles of 
huge conglomerate rocks tower above the roadway; while far down on the 
right the waves dash against the unyielding rocks only to fall back in long 
lines of fleecy foam. llfi~peck village, a small hamlet a mile beyond the point, 
presents peculiar attractions for Artists. (See Mispeck.) 

The Municipality. St. John is divided into nine wards, six on the East and 
three on the West side of the Harbor, and governed by a l\Iayor, elected by 
the city biennially, and an alderman and a councillor from each ward, elected 
annually by their respective wards. There were seventeen mayors appointed 
by the Government from 1785 till 1850. The Council elected the three who 
served from 1851 to 1854; and the ten who have filled the office since 1854 
were elected by the citizens. The other officers are the Recorder, the Com
mon Clerk, Deputy Common Clerk, Chamberlain, Engineer, Superintendent 
Water and Sewerage, Superintendent of Ferries, Superintendent of Streets, 
Assessors, Harbor Master, Harbor Inspector, Commissioners of \Vater and 
Sewerage, Chief Engineer Fire Department, Police Magistrate, Police Clerk, 
High Constable, etc. 

Water Supply and Sewerage. Previous to 1838 water obtained from wells in 
different parts of the town was sold about the streets at a penny a pailful. In 

1 

1838 Lily Lake became the source of supply; the water being carried through 
a wooden trough from the outlet of the Lake to a pumping station, whence it 
was forced through pipes to a reservoir on Leinster Street, in the rear of the 
Centenary Church. Pipes were laid from the reservoir to different parts of 
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the city. The snpply prm·ing inadequate aml intermittent, Lily Lake _was 
abandoned, antl a fnll and copio11s supply obtained from Little River, at a 
point five milE's from tht> Cnnrt Honse. The tir,.;t water supplied from Lily 
Lake was in ()doher, 1~::8, the first from Little HinJI' on Sept. 10, 1851. The 
work,.; were !milt hy :t l'Oili[HlllY, htJt were tl'arlsfl'l'l'(•d to the present Board of 
Commi,.;~ion0rs in .\ngnst, 1~·->·i. :'\m·. 10, 1~·->1. the water was supplied to 
Portland. The w:1ter is broug·ht to the eity throngh one 1~-inch and two 24·· 
inch ea~t-iron pipL•s. The eon1hitwd len~th of the mains is ti9,a25 feet, and 
their total eap:teity ;).->O.UOO gallons JlPI' honr, o1· 10.000,000 gallons daily. 
The water is distributed throttgh ~IU,-t\l~ feet of pipe of Yarious sizes. There 
are -!\J free hydrants for the usC' of the pom, ~IIi tire plt1g·s, 3,733 service pipes 
for honse snpph·. Total length of pipe~ of all kinds, f){) miles. Total cost to 
Dec. 0lst, 1.'1~1, S\1%,000. Factorie~, mills and \rorkshups supplied with 
water in the city, :w-t. Portland, .'-1.->; total, ;);-;\l.i;- There are few cities more 
favorably cirennt,.:tan•·C'd than :-;t. .John in the item of water supply. ,In 
amplitude, in e\e,·ation, in pruxintity, in freL•tloHt from enginee1·ing difficulties, 
in pnrity, in ila\'Ot', i11 color, and ,.:ot'tnes,;, th<' watL·rs at its command are 
almost unrivalled. 

Sc,,.,.i'llfft'· The elc\·atL•cl dtaraeter of the ,;ite of :-;ai nt .J olm ensures lierfeci 
<lminage. The roek,v formation entails hean· L'xpense in the cutting of· 
dm.ins and scwL·~·s, lwwever. .~lm.ost eve1·y strc.et ha,; a sewet· throughout ibi; 
entire length, wtth branch drams !!'Om each ho11sc. The ~ewemge system it 
being con,;tantly extended, antl a stranger aniYing in Saint John at· certain 
times would imagine he had struck a western mining town. • 

p;,.e· Depal'lmenl and Fi,.c.<. There is not, probal,l v. another citv in Americ& 
which :has been visited so frequently by extensive conflagrati'ons .as SaiM ' 

* Carll'tou is supplied with water from !"pruce Lake, seven mile~ ~ut on Maho~any-RoadJ 
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John has been. The first year after it was founded the whole peninsula, and 
the country north to the Kennebeccasis, was burned o\:er; ~any of the newly 
arrived settlers lost everything they possessed, and If their needs had not, 
been supplied by the Brit~sh _Gover?ment the who.le of the colonists must 
have perished. In 1823 a. fire mvolvmg the destructiOn of over 40 houses and 
stores and the loss of £40,000 sterling, broke out on Disbrow's Wharf, and· 
swept' both sides of Prince William Street. In the following year as many 
more stores, etc., were burned; January 14th, 1837, 115 houses, and nearly. 
the whole business portion of the city, were consumed-loss $1,000,000. · 
August 17th, 1839, 125 stores and dwellings, with their contents, were des· 
troved · 3 000 people were rendered homeless, and $1,200,000 worth of 
prO'perty destroyed. l\Iarch 24th, 1841, there was another large fire in Saint 
John, and on August 6th of the same year, 60 houses and a 900 ton ship were 
destroyed. November 5th, 1841, 35 stores and dwellings, and the new brick 
l\Iarket House, were burned; Julv 29th, 1845, 40 dwellings and stores were 
burned ; February 28th, 1849, 40 ·houses, stores, etc., were burned, on King I 

Street, and a month later 100 houses were destroyed at York Point. All of 
the fires referred to above were in the business portion of the city, and were 
confined, for the most part, to the section South of Union Street and West of. 
Germain Street. Prince \\'illiam Street, \Yater Street, and the wharves, were 
the oftenest burned over. Several lm·ge fires have occurred in various parts 
of St. John and Portland since 1849, involving the loss of millions of dollars 

1 

worth of property, but the crowning calamity came on the 20th June, 1877; 
The snn, which rose bright and clear over a happy and prosperous city, sank' 
to rest amid the roar and whirl of a sea of fire. Midnight fonnd the fell 
destroyer still at work. .Morning dawned again, clear and bl'ight, and the 
sun smiled down upon a ruined eit.v. Yester-morn he vainly strove to reach 
beyond the sheltering walls of brick and stone, and closely veiled windows; 
to-day the shivering wretches by sea and shore gladly welcomed his warm 
embra<'e, while the broken fragments of their household gods lay unheeded 
on the gTotmd. Strong men wept as they beheld the scene of desolation; 
The house of God and the den of infamy, the mansion of the rich and the 
habitation of t.he poo: had passed away, leaving naught lmt dust and ashes 1 

and snwuldenng rums. Pauper and priest, merchant prince and horny 
handed mechanic stood to~day on an equal footmg-homeless, destitute, b~g· 
gared; dependent on chanty for shelter, for clothing, for food. And chanty 
-charit.v which makes the whole world kin-stepped in with full heart, and 
full hands, and relieved the wants of the suffering multitude. 

Two hnndred acres were swept over; over 1600 houses were burned; 13,000 
people rendere1l homeless; 2700 families turned into the streets; $30,000,000 
worth of property destroyed ; and all in about eleven hours-or from half 
past two in the afternoon, till two next morning. 

The firemen of St. John had had manv a conflict with the "fire fiend" be· 
fore. this, but all th!lt had gone befme was b~1t as child's play compared with the 
te1:nble ordeal which they passed through on this memorable day. All their 
efforts were unavailing. The fire went where it listed, and burned itself out. 

The Fire Department consists of Chief EnO'ineer 3 District Enaineers and 
4,1 l~allmen; 3 Enginemen, 3 .\s:o;istant Eng~1eme;1 and 5 Drive~. District 
Engmeers ~nd Callmen perform duty when alam1s occur. There are 3 Engine 
House~, 4 Steamers, 6 Hose Carts, l Hook and Ladder Car-riage, and 11 horses 
belongmg to the department. 

T_he. 8_alvag,e Corps- an important addition to the department-was or· 
gamzed m 1~8~, and has been of great assistance in the saving of goods, 
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1 preventing theft, etc. 
necessary tools, ete. 

It con,;if;ts of 40 members, and is supplied with all 

'l'he Fire Alarm 'l'elegraph was introduced in 1867. There are 38 Fire Alarm 
boxes, and between 10 and 12 miles of wire connected with this branch of the 
service. The total annual cost of the fire department is between $17,000 and 
$20,000. 

'l'he Police Force attains its majority this year, having been organized in 
1862. It consists of a Chief, 6 Sergeants, 16 Patrolmen, and 1 Detective on 
the East side; and one Police Constable in Carleton- one policeman to each 
1,200 inhabitants. The Police Court is presided over by a Police Magis
trate and Clerk. Total cost of service, 1882, $30,000. 

Schools. The Public Schools are conducted under the control of the Pro
vince, and supply a uniform course of study for all pupils between the ages of 
5 and ~0. The best parts of the best systems of education in vogue in the Old 
and New ·world are incorporated into that of New Brunswick. Monies are 
granted by the Government·of the Province, and every municipality contri
butes a certain amount ~·early from the general assessment for the support of 
the Public Schools, which are free to all; rich or poor, black or white,-all 
ha,·e equal advantages. 

A Boa1·d of Trustees, consisting of six members, (two appointed by the 
Government, and four by the City) with a Secretary and Superintendent, have 
charge of the schools of St. John. 

The following statistics have been compiled from the Report of the Secre
tary and Superintendent, John March, Esq., and show the state of the schools 
during the last school year :-

School Buildings owned by Trustees, 2; rented, 16. Cost of buildings 
(l)Wned, furniture and apparatus, $194,083.41; rentals of buildings, $3,880.00. 
Number of Departments taught: Grammar and High, !) ; Advanced, 23; 

' Advanced and Primary, 8; Primary, 47>-Total, 81. Number of pupils in 
attendance, 4171 ; avemge attendance per day of school year of 235 days, 

' 2722. Cost of schools per year, from $48,000 to $.50,000; Teachers' salaries, 
about ~:n,OOO; cost of Grammar School per year, $3,000. 

From Chief Superintendent's Report for 11-182, the following pa1·ticulars 
have been collected :-Number of Schools in Province, 1,;)08; number of 
Teachers, 1,.520; cost to the Province, ~131,764.53; number of Pupils, 64,267; 
average attendance, ;);1,047: number in attertdance in proportion to popula
tion, 1 in 6·38. 

Newspapers. The first number of The Royal Uazetft; and .,.Yen· Brun8wick 
A._dvertiser, the pioneer jomnal of the Province, was issued October 11th, 1785. 
It was published weekly at St. John, by Christopher Sower, King's Printer. 
The New Brunswick Cuu1·ier, weekly, was established April, 1811, by Henry 
Chubb, the seventeenth Mayor of the city, and the last one appointed by the 
Government. The fir8t penny paper published 1:n the British Empire, 'l'he St. 
John News, was i.~sued at St. John in 1838, by George E. Fenety. It started 
originally a.~ a tri-weekly morning paper, with a weekly issue; was changed 
subsequently to a morning daily, and lately to an evening daily paper. It is 
the oldest newspaper published in St. John. The Sun and Telegraph are 
morning, and the Globe and New.~ are evening papers; each issued daily, 
except Sunday, and each having a weekly issue. There are three weeklies, 
in addition to the above, published in St. John: The FrefJman is the organ 
of the Roman Catholic, and the Christian Visitoi' and the Intelligence?' of the 
B~ptist churches. 

tpublie Lib1·aries. The Y. M. C. A., Mechanics' Institute, and Church of 
England Institute each have a library open to their respective members, in 
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aduition to which St. John anu Portlanu have each a fine library open to the 
public under certa!n restrictim1s. . ,. . . . . 

The Bonrd of' '1 md~ Roolllli, on Pnnce \\ Ill1am Street, are well supplied 
with newspapers, industrial joumals, etc.; commercial telegrams from all 

. parts of the worlcl received daily. Commacial ... Yews Room,, corner of Prince 
1 William and Princess streets, ::rd floor, entrance from I)rmcess Street, is a 

favorite resort of those who wish to keep posted. Strangers will always 
receive a heartv welcome from its genial proprietor, Col. DeBlois. 

Banks ]<,'tc. ·The oldest financial institution in the Province is the Bank of 
.;.Yctc Br~nsu·id. Established on the :20th l\Iarch, 1820, it has grown with the 
city, and it is to-day one of the strongest, as well as one of the most conserva

, tive banking houses in the Dominion; its shares, when they are to be had,
which is seldom-are away up. Capital $1,000,000. The J.lfaritime Bank is 
another Saint John institution, "·ith a paid up capital of ~697,000. It was 

, established l\Iay lOth, 1873. In addition to these home institutions the Bank 
of British North _\meriea, <'apital £1,000,000 sterling, the Bank of Montreal, 
capital :312,000,000, the Bank of .:\ova :-;cotia, capital 81,000,000, :md the 

I Halifax Banking Company, capital s.-,()(1,000, ha\·e l>raneh establishments 
here. There are two printte bankin.~· lw11"e" abo, with a eaJJital of about 

1 

:ji100,0UO, and a ~a\'ings' Bank, doing a large busine,.;s. The latter, a hand
some cut freestone ,.;trueture 1 ,.;ee Yiew ), i,.; on the corner of Princess and 

' Canterbury street,.;. It i,.; a (;overnmcnt in,.;titntion (Dominion), and therefore 
perfectly secure. 

l'ufn((tioo of the City. The taxable real l•,.;tate is estimated at :30,020,300; 
that exempt from taxation, l"on,.;i,.;ting of church, school and charitaLle society 

1 property, at S1,-t.)/,SOO. The i\.,.;,.;c,.;,.;or,.;' valuation is fully fifty per cent. below 
the ;1etual value of the propertip,.; apprai,.;ed, however, and does not include 
the property of the D0111inion (3<wernment, or of the members of the Civil 
Service, ur the real estate and other pr·operties of the city itself, the total 
values of whieh are about :;.:-l,.JOO,OUU. ~\,.; with the real estate, so also with 
the personal property. The .\sse;-;sors c;-;timate this at $8,886,200. The 
stocks of dr.\· gomb alone are worth over ~~.000,000. The total value of the 
real and personal property in the 1·ity mav be safelv estimated at $40 000,000, 
and that outside the city limit,.;, owned b~· the eiti~en,.;, at ten millim;s more. 
(~old, silver, coprwr, iron and eoal mine< pulp mills, saw mills, timber limits, 
etc., are the classe,.; of outside properties fa \"l)J'ed hv St. John capitalists. 

The total debt of the eity on the :nst December; ISS~. amounted to $1,242,-
30:). Cash asset,.;, same date, ~ JS.J, 1 :!li; other as,.;ets $1 Gli5 799 · surplus over 
lial>ilities, $li08,o~~. (Xot a n•ry bad ,.;lwwinrr for a ~itv'whi~h was almost 
com~>letely wiped out of existence fiYe . ..:Years a~1d a half.previonsly). Total 
recet pts from all son.~·_:;;~ san,le y;ar, ~ 1 :2~, 91 G.i> 1 ; expenditure, $669,606.88; 
surplus for the ycat·, ~v·>,d09.b3. The amounts received for Licenses in 1882 
were as follows: Auction, 1\ S-!<i~; Business ~ S-!0 · Coaches 34 Q!136~ .,. 31 C•l'>' ' . 1 1 ' . 1 'I l 'I' l 
Omm mss~s,, . -±, o ab; larb, W,:_tg~ms, slovens, etc., ~08, S-121 ; Drivers, 28, 
$1)6; ExhibitiOns, shows, etc., ~', !:'~\11 ; Fresh l\Ieat ;)~ f;G40 · Junk 8 $160· 
D 611 ~611 (tl . "fi " · ' ' ' ' ' ' ?gs, , ., , 1cre .1s a . ne tune about these animals every year); 
LHjUOrs-wholesaJe, Hl, !:il,O_\lu; tavern~, 1-!fl, :31,-!50. 

lla('~' Fare,;;.-} or eonveymg one passenger from any public stand to any 
part ot the c1ty, or. from any one part of. the city to any other part thereof,· 
00c. If coach deta.med, there sl~~ll be patd for every time not exceeding half 
an hon.r, 50c., and for ev~ry ad(htwnal half hour after the first, 50c. In case 
any dnver sl!all be reqmred .to cross the ferry to Carleton, he shall, in addit,ion 
to the .forego~ng fares, be entitled to ?emand and receive the ferriage for hi\m· 
self, Jus carrtage an~ horses, both gomg and returning, 15c. 
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'l'elf'graphs. The first telegraph line running fronr ~t. .John was bnilt lJV the 
New Brunswick Telegmph Company in 1848, the office being open<;d in 
January, 1849. The business was VPr~' small for several .vean•, one man being 
able to attend to it all. The \Yestern Union operate all lines eentf~rin.r here 
at the present time, and employ fifteen operators. "' 1 

E.rpress CompaniP-<. The well-known Ameriean and the lnterl'olonial ex- 1 

press companies handle all the express matter of thP city, 
Consuls. For the l'nited ~tat.es, D. B. \Varner, E. \\'. Gnle, l>qmtv and 

Vice-Consul; Gl'mwn.v, Robert Thomson, jr.; ;\orwav and :-:;Wl'dt•n, \\'illiam 1 

Thomson; .~r·gentine Hepnbli(·, D. D. Rouertson; Fnmce. \\'Ill. H. Car·vill, 1 

Consular Agent; Chili and Peru, J. H. ::-lcammcll· Spain Hl'Ill'\' .Jack \'ice- 1 

Consul; ::\etherlands, .J. :\£e(L Grant, \'ice-Consul; l'orl;rgal, 1>. (). A'llison; 
Anstro-Hungary, J. II. Thomson. 

Hotels ond Boctl'ding llouscs. There are 31 hotels and .)0 boarding- lwuses in 
St.John. Of the proprietors of some of the hotels it may be trnly said, "he 
knows how to run a hotel." There are some of the houses of which the least 1 

said the uetter; bnt. taken as a whole, the hotels of St. ,John are better kept, 
and more l'(llll:•lete in their· appointnwnts, than those of any other city in 

1 the E:t'item Pmvinces, a•Hl wi 11 c()n1:nre favonbly, in many respects, with 
those of most cities in the {'nitc•d ~tales. The a<hertisements of the better 
houses will he fonnd thrnnghont this book, and will spl·ak for tlwrnsehes. 
See the Business Director'\' arid the Hotel <inide for fnrther inlin·rnation . 

.Jl[anners anrl C'ltsfu/118, ·The citizen!' of St. John are noted for their hospi
tality, and for their genial, oli~hand manner. E,·ery man is as g·ood as Iris 
neighbor, and a little better, as long as he behaves himself. There is very 

1 

little class distinction; servih• suiHnission to stlperiors is almost unknown, i 

and the people have a free, independent styk abont thl•nr whidr is pleasant 
to see. Tmvel, the best edtwator, has dom• much fur ::-lt. .John and its 
Citizens. The C'ity has uecn a f:.tsorite resort /()r many years fur our neigh
bors across the border, and elo,.;e uusiness relationship with the l'nited , 
States-the result as much from inelinatiou as location-has been the rule 1 

ever since the citv wa:; fonnded. Beside which, hundreds of our ('itizt>ns lrave 
spent the greater.part of their lives vu~·aging from one port to another, g-ain
ing new ideas in every land, and bringing them home to :e:row and ripen. 
That it is a <}lliet, orderly commnnit.'·· tire statements regarding the police 
force, show most conclusively. lf it were otherwise, the small foree of police 
yould be powerless among a resident population of 27,000,·::- and a floating 
population of from 8,000 to 2:~,000. 

The population of Portland was, in 1851, 8,42!); in 1!-171, 12,0~0; in 1881, 
15,226. The decrease in the population of St. John, and the increase in that 
of Portland since 1871, is due to a great extent to the ''big fire." People 
could not obtain honsef: in St.John, and had to leave it. 

*Population of St .. Tohn-18-lO, 19,281; 1S.i1, :!7,1-l.); 181il, 2/,:lli'; 1871, 2S,il0.'); ISSl, :!ti,12i'. 

CAMPBELL $( ELLIS, 
Ranges, Stoves, Furnaces, Farmers' Boilers, 

TINWARES, ENAMELLED and GRANITE IRON WARES, 
i 

House and Ship Plumbing, Gas-Fitting, Hot--Water and Ste~m-Heating Ap-~ 
paratus, Baths of all kinds, Pumps, Iron and Lead Pipe, &c. 

Warerooms, 87 Prince William Street, and 30 Water Stre~t~~~~ 
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! 1874 
1! 1i'\7;) 

18/() 

43° 
42 
H 

; 46° 
: 47 
: 43 
I 50 

'710 
:71 
'64 1

/.)0 

76 
77 

: 76 
i 72 

78° 
81 
83 
72 

76° i 80° 1 64° l 56° j 47° 
84 /7 ,)8 I 47 43 
76 : 70 · 60 I 58 44 

: 1877 1 37 
'40 

4;') 

71 
67 
62 
();) 

'78 
80 

7 3 7 0 ' 63 • 55 50 
76 74 65 50 51 

I 

i I 

II 

li 

--

1878 
18/!l 
1880 
1881 
181')2 
1H8:) 

'48 
I 4:? 

41 
40 

47 
4\1 
44 
4li 
4;) 

'44 

70 
GO 
()9 

70 
79 
70 
79 
76 

'78 
72 
74 
7·5 

TABLE II. 

7 5 68 70 I 57 I 48 
82 70 ' .59 i 58 42 
80 80 63 ' 59 49 

~; ~.~ ~-~J~~-~.~ 
AB:-:OJXTELY LO\\'E,;T TEMI'ER.\'ITRE IX EACH MOXTH Dl'RING THE I"AST TE::< YEARS, 

-- ---- ----------.----
c) 

~ ;.., ~ ~ ;i. I p: ! tl YEAR. d ~ s ..., 
<:l lJ :-:: ::::: ::,) 0 

i 
Q) 

C,) ;..:... ~ ....-: 
......, .; .; ~ I 0 I z A ~ ,...; w. 

-- ---'-----

1874 !-20° -15°- ;{o + JO + 2fl0 :38° 48° 47°' 41° 30° + 6°\-12° 
1875 ~-HI 1-11 - 2 1)-) 30 40 49 50 32 28 - 9 1-17 
HI/() - (i 1-1\l 0 20 30 41 50 46 39 28 + 15 1-15 
1877 i-1:) + 6 + ;) 22 ;)3 I 

45 50 541 44 26 20 ·+ 4 
1878 -15 + 1 + 10 28 ;)6 H 48 45 I 41 21 1 

16 I 4 
187D 1-10 1 0 17 ;)() I 37 45 4D 42 8 

I 
-17 - I : 251 1S80 + 1 - 7 -

,, 
17 ;)2 40 50 4.5 37 26 ' :3 0 .-. 

I 
1H81 - 4 - 5 + 1;) 1'' 31 :38 4H ·'>1 

I 42 24 2 !-l i) 

1HH2 -11 - li + H 6 28 41 44 44 :)7 31 18 I+ 5 
188:) -11 ; -10 -10 1.-) :32 4;) 4:) 45 ... ... ... ... 

------- ---- -- ------ --
'L\.BLE III. 

~IE.\~ ~!0.:-iTIILY TE)II'ER.\1TRF: OF EACH ::llO:-iTII D!'Rl~(T TilE I"A~T TE~ YEAR~. 
I·-- ---
, ' . . ==· e,; I ..::· • • I 

1: YE.\R.' ~ ~ .• I ~ ..:.; ~!) C) ti 5 I ~ I 
I .• ~ ~~~~~ ~~~ ~-3_01ZIAI 

1874 '23.7119.1 29.1 32.2 46.11 1)3.2; 59.1159.2' 57.0 47.4 35.4 21.6 
1875 ; 11.41 16.5 24.6. 35.5\4G.1i 53.3160.31 61.3

1

53.5. 44.6 29.3 1 21.3 
1876 I 18,8120.0 26,8 36.3 44,0 55,1 61.11 59,3; 53,8 44.5 36,7118,3 
1877 '14.1 26.0 28.3 40.2; 46.1 57.5 60.3: 61.9' 56.3. 43.4 36.9 25.7 
1878 119.0 23.1 30.5 4~.2 4~.71 54.6[ 60.0[60.8 56.4 48.91 35.9 1 24.9 
1879 17.3 20.5/ ~8.3 3~.7: 4o .. 3.~ 52.5 58.7: 58.4 .. 54.1

1 

47.2 33.0. 20.31 
1880 25.0 22.1 23.0 30.8; 47.0 56.8, 60.3: 58.8 56.01 46.81 31.4! 22.4 
1881 16.1 22.4132.6~ 36.2 47.4 52.3 58.3 59.8 56.8. 44.1 35.5' 30.1 
1882 12.1 2!·! 27.3 ~~·~' 43.8155.3 58.7 58.7: 55.1 47.7 33.9' 22.7 
1883 13.4 1t.tt23.l._,•J .. ) 46.4. 57.3

1
59.0: 59.8 ............. .... ) ..... . 

~ ,.: 
d "'c:l 
Q)OQI 

~~~ 

40.26 
38.14 
39.56 
41.39 
42.00 
39.36 
40.45 
38.47 
39.08 

I 

-
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TABLE IV. 
Nl'IIJBE,'t 01<' DAYS AND NWIITS IN EACH IIIONTII WIIEN.IUIN OH SNOW FELL. 

! ~ ~ ;- : ~ 'I ~ ~ ~· ~D -...; I > • c) 

:,.:; ~ ~ < ~.;,.:; ~ i 01~ e:; 
-~· .1e . X. i .'i~-. e-.~ . !i .-!i -~:i -.;~-~;-il-l~ 

Yr rn :...c . oc ...c I rn ...c oc ...C oc ...C oo ...::: oo ...::: rn ...::: 'l. ·...::: . oc .,..c 'l. 
1

...::: I rn :...::: 
EAR. 1 >.f bO >.. bO >. bO >.• or. >. M >. bD > •. bO :.-. bD >.1 ~D >.• or I ;., brl >-. M 

___ 8.~ 6z ~!'-OJz- 8 z ~_§a -~A_z ~:~ 8:~ 8~_19_~ 
1874 '91018 7 7 811

1
6 ;): u 613 1 51 8~ 6 6 4i I:), 71 4 8 7' 9 

187 5 8.11 6 9: 5 1 0 · 5: 7 8 7 8 I I 6 4 1 0 I 6 1 9 I· 1 0 12 5 5 
1876 13, Si 7 818' 9 8.1o1o11. 71:) 1 6 3 2 7 3 9 .') 1 12 H 8 7 
1877 9 91 5 7,1413 51 9 4 7: 3 9 510· D 9 5 D 12 8 8 9 H' 4 
1878 910 ll !llO 11;13 1 131213: 4 8 6. (), () b .. ) S. U !!' H }() 8 7 
1879 I!)' 91010 11010 716:91011 6 7 58 61 J 715 61210:9 
1880 '121:2 9 9'13'10 1 10 8 7' 8 3 6 !:110 56 811 58 8' 710,7 
1881 i 5 H 6 7' 7 9 ;). 7 !l 8 6 7 8 9 9 9 I ;) 7 H 8 10 9 10 
1882 112'12 913:14·1210 9 7 G10 812 6 3 -1 H 9 i'JlO 0 7: 810 
1883 I H 10 6: 51 n 11 n 112112 810 41o 3 H ... : ............... : ...... . 

----~--

TABLE Y. 
RAIN FALL IN INCIIES FOH EA('II IIIONTH-,-N0\1' \1'.\TEH INI'Ll'DEll . 

YEAR. .: ..:i ..: ... ~ ..:;· en ::i.. > c.i 
~ l) ~ - ~ ::: ~ l) ~ 0 0) 

:'"":> ~"""" ....-: ~ ~ ~,--r: ::n ~ Q 
--+---

1814 ~~~2;~ 6.~20 3.770 4.!J40i~70'6.110i;:~20 1 4.06~:;,~5'~-~S~O/d90 1 4.015 
1875 4.305 6.2:!;> 3.;););) 2.205:3.72;) 4.8.JUI4.4H5 1 3.:~25 3.432:8.260·5.840\1.905 
1876 3.690 7.460'5.860 1.72013.360 4.005'2.510)L330f3.300i4.980 6.898,4.645 
1877 ·.2.865:.2.480 9.840 3.015:.2.7M,:o.uools.8o5 3.52o'.l.n50f2.7I0,6.53. o:2.780 
1878 !3.940!2.209,7.100 :).43.512 .. }:i0.1.000 3.593 4.215!4.38512.440:5.200 4.180 
1879 

1
3.35&5.170 4.033 2.805,3.3:)0 -L090,4.305 5.225

1
3.60.:>,4.215

1
5.020:5.030 

1880 '4.16214.450 3.045 3.12;) 3.52:) 1.830.5.665 2.32512.840!5.15.5•6.155;2.627 
1881 ;3.~~o~~.y3o~.71~ 2.21~ 6.73~:3.1~~~4.~10 4.225 3.480 4.oo~i3.440I5.62~ 
1882 14.6201' .240 6.26o 4.34o3.14u 6.6.)v

1
5. 124 1.890 3.388,3.55<> 1.915[2.43u 

_!_8~~- !4.1.5012.81Q~J:_7~ 2:_13.5;_5.;~15_!705 .5.~_0_ Q.~~o,-.... ~.1 ...... j_ .. ._.~.._~~ 

SOCIETIES, ASSOCIATIONS, J~TC. 
~01 'IETIES, etl'. 

~~~~~t;Fs~~aoJ!~~:.'.'.'.·.:·:·::.:.::::·::.·:.::·.:·.'.'.'.'.'.': 
St. John Law Society, .......................... . 
N. B. Historical Society, ...................... .. 
St. Andrews Society, ............ ; ............. .. 
St. John County Agricultural Society, .. . 
St. John Poultry & Pet Stock Assoc'tion, 
Natural History Society, ..................... . 
Fish & Game Protection Society, ........ .. 
St. John Typographical Union, ............ . 
Art Club,......... .. .......................... .. 
St. John Cricket Ulub, ......................... .. 
St. Andrews Curling Club, ................... .. 
Thistle Club, ........................................ . 
Young Men's Literary Society, Portland, 
Young Men's Literary So. of St. Joseph, 

PHE~IDENT. 
Wm. H. Tuck, vice. 
T. W. Daniel, 
'Vm .. Tack, Q. C., 
J. ,V, Lawrence, 
A. C. Jardine, 
S. S. Hall, 
Col. A. Blaine, 
LeB. Botsford, l\I. D., 
.T. A. Harding, 
'Vm. Essington, 
.J. C. Miles, 
Simeon .Jones, 
Simeon Jones, 
Jas. Shaw, 
J. H. McHugh. 
T. P. O'Regan, 

(()!) 

SECRETARY. 
.John Black, Treas., 
Peter Clinch, 
<~.C. Coster, 
G. H. Lee, 
James Straton, 
.James Barbour, 
H. W. Wilson, 
G. E. Fairweather, Rec. 
G. C. Coster, 
H. E. Codner, 
A. R. Melrose, 
.J. T. Hartt, 
.Jas. Straton, 
R. C. J. Dunn, 
Thomas Connors, 
D. J. Gleeson, 



So('IETIE:", etc. 
St. Yincent de Paul Society, ...... ,. .......... . 
St .John t hurrh :\fissionary Somety, .... .. 
Diocesan Church Society of N. B .......... . 

Jfume 1llissiun Board, ........................ .. 
Church of Englaml Iust!tu~e, ..... ·: .. : ... .. 
Church of England Ladws AssociatiOn, 
Carleton Branch Bible Society, ........... .. 
Evan.gelieal Alliance, ....... . 
St. John Y. ~l. C. A., .................... .. 
Baptist HouH• :\fission~, ................... .. 
Baptist Foreign l\li~si~ns, ..... ···: ~ ... . 
Bapt1st. Women's l\hsswuary A1d :--ot· ty, 
Geueral Public Hospital, ................... . 
1\Jarine Hospital, .................. .. 

! Provincial Lunatic Asylum .................. . 
I Protestant (hphau Asylum, ................. . 

l'rott>staut Ladies' Committee, ........... . 
Wiggins :\I ale Orphan Asylum, .......... .. 
Home for Aged FPmalcs, ..................... .. 
Mechanics' Institute, ..... ...... . .. . 
)lo••sep~th Driving !'ark .-\ssoriation, .. . 
N. B. udd Fellows Hall l'o., .......... .. 
N. B. :\la,;ouic Hall Co., ........ . ....... .. 
Counc·il of Physician~ and ~urg's, N. B., 
St. John l\fetlical 1-iodt'ty, ... .. 
N. B. :'lfPtlieal ~ociPtY. .. ..................... . 
Irish FridHlly ~o(:iety ......................... .. 

PRE~IDE:ST. 
John Nugent, 
Lt•H. BOtsford, 
Bishop of Fredericton, 

Rev .Canon Brigs!ocke, 
do. 

11. W. Clark. 
.los. Prichard, 
J. E. lrvint', 

.Mrs .. I. E. Uoppt>r, 
\\'n1. Bayard, l\1. IJ., 

S. D. Berton, Chair., 
':\In;. W. W. Turnbull, 
T. W. Daniel, 
T. "'· Danid, 
D. P. Chisholm, 
D. C. ('linch, 
.James Christie, )l. D., 
B. R. Stevenson, 
\\'m. Bayard, )l. D., 
"'· F. Coleman, 1\I. D., 
S. ~.Earle, 
':'II. F. Ritchie, 

SECRET SOCIETIES. 
ll'IASONIC. 

SECRETARY. 
E. Friel, 
T. W. Daniel, 

G. A. Schofield, 
M. B. Dixon, 
Miss Snyder, 
A. C. A. Salter, 
Rev. Dr. Macrae, 
.Joshua Clawson 
W. A. C. Randah, M.D., 
.John March, 
.Mrs. John March, 
T. F. Raymond, 
Charles Ward, 
R. W. Crookshank, 
}{ev. Wm. Armstrong, 
Mrs. G. W. Whitney, 
James U. Thomas, 

I. Allen Jack, 
.T. Fitzpatrick, 
Alex. Duff; 
W. W. Allen, 

.T. W. Daniel, M.D., 
G. 1\f. Duncan, Bathurst. 
V. J. O'Neil, 

The Uran(l Lodge of New Brunswick meets annually at the Masonic 
Temple in St. .John, on the fourth Tnesday in April. The following lodges 
meet monthly in Masonic Temple, St. .John, unless otherwise stated: 
Albion, :So. 1, 1st Friday. 
Hibernia, No. :J, 2nd 'l'uesdav. 
New Brunswick, No. 22,, 21ill Thursday. 
New Brunswick Royal Arch Chap •• 

No. 10,-Registry of Canada, 1st 
Thursday. 

Prov. Grand LO(lge of the Royal 
Order of Scotland, 1st Wednesday in 
February, May, August, and Novembt>r. 

Harington Chap. of Sov. Princes of 
Rose Croix, H. R. D. :1}1., 18° on the 
Registry of the l'up. C'ouucil for 'Canada, 
-tth Friday in :'lfarch, June, September, 
and December. 

Union Del\lolay Enca1npment and 
l'riory, Hegistry of the Grand Conclave 
of England and Wales, and the Colonial 
dependencies of the British (:rown, 4th 
Thursday each month. 

Carleton Union, No. 8, lst Thursdav in 
Masonic Hall, Carleton. ·' 

Union Royal Arch Chapter, ~o. i4, -tth 
Tue~day, in Carleton. 

St, John's, No. 2, 1st Tuesday. 
Union of Portland, No. 10, '3rd Thurs. 
Carleton Royal Arch Chapter, No. 4'ta 

Registry of Scotland, 3rd Wednesday. 
Encampment of St. John, No. 48, 

Relig. and 1\lil. Order of the Temple, 
Registry of the Chap. Gen. of Scotland, 
2nd Wednesday. 

:Sew Brunswick Sov. Consistory, P. 
R. S., on the Registry of the Supreme 
Council of the 32°, -lth Friday in October, 
.January, April and July. 

!UcLeod 1\loore Conclave, N o;13, of the 
Imp. Eccles. and )Iii. Order of Knight;' of 
the Red Cross of Rome and Constantme, 
4th Thurstlav. 

0 St. John Lodgf' of Perfection, 14, 
A. & A. S. Hite, on the Registry of. the 
Sup1·eme Council for Canada, 4th Fnday 
in Feburary.l\Iay, Au~ust, and November. 

Carleton (~onncil of Royal and Select 
1\'lasters, monthly, in Carleton. 

ODD FELLO\VS. 

' The following Lodges meet weeklY in Odd.Fellows Hall enion Street, St. 
J olm, unless otherwise specified : · ' 
Pioneer, :So. 9, Fridav. 
Peerless, No. 1H, \Vednesday, in Odd 

Fellows Hall, Portland. 
Milicete Encam.pnlent, No. 11, 4th 

Thursday, each month. 

n.eaCOI}, No. 12, Tuesday. 
Siloan• No. 29, Monday. 
Golden Rule, Thursday, in Carleton. 
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ORANGE SOCIETY. 

Subordinate Lodges, St. John; nights of meeting: 
Yerner."No. 1, 1st and 3rd Tuesuays. Eldon, No.2, 2n<l and ~th TuPs<htYs. 
York, No. 3, 1st and ard Thursdays. True Blue, No. 11, 1st \\' Pdnc~cla~< Carl'n. 
Johnston, No. '!4, 1st and 3rd Mondays. Havelock, No. ·n. :!llfl :\londay. 
'\Vellington, No. 21, last Monday, in 

Portland. 
KNIGHTS OF J>YTHIAS. 

New Brunswick, ~ ... 1, 1st and 3rd 
W ednesda vs. 

Union Lodge, ~o. 2, 3rd and 4th Wed
nesdays. 

Knights of l'~·thias :EullowinPnt Bank 
-Section :".'o. 4, 1st \\'ednPsllaY in each 
month. · 

Lodge Room, Hin2,·',.; Building, Germain ~treet, eorner of 
SO~S OF TE:UPER.\~()E. 

Church ~trtet. 

Xight,.;, anJ places of meeting: 
Gurney. No. rs, Market Hlt\'g-, Thur~cby~. 
Albion, " 14, Market Hld'g, Wc•dn<'><lay>. 
Mariners & l\'lechanics, ~o. :{S, Brit-

tain Street. 
Portland, ~o. ;, Orange Hall, Portland. 

F'ire1nen, No. 20, 'l'emplars' Hall 
Station), i\londays. 

Granite Rock Division, ~o •. 77, Carle
ton, i\fonda~·s. 

Harmony, No. 214,-Portland, Fridays. 

TEMPLARS OF HONOR .\~D TEMPERANCE. 
Victoria, No. 2, ?lfarket Bld'g, Tuesdays. 
Alexandria, ~o. 65, Harum's Building, 

Indiantown, Thursdays. 

Eureka, No. 10, Carleton, Thursdays. 
Phrenix, -:\'o. 11, CarlPton, Tuesdays. 

Saint John Temperance Reforn1. {'lnb-:'lleetings at Hall, corner Germain and Princess 
Streets, every Monday. 

'\Vomen's Christian Temperance Union-:\Irs .. Joseph Hogg, President; :'lliss Thorne, 
Secretary. 

St. Peter's Total Abstinence Relief SodPt,\·-Ht•\'. \\'m. O'Leary, President; Patrick 
F. Tighe, Correspouuing Secretary. 

St. Aloysius Temperance Ass1wiation (Portlanll)-A. T. :\Ioore, President; E. J. 
Doherty, Corresponding Secretary. 

St. Patrick's Total Abstinence Soeiet_,· (Carletou)-Timothy Donovan, President; 
James Donahoe, Recording Seerdary. 

Catholic Total Abstinence Union of Nt•w Brunswick-Hon. R. .T. Hitchie, Presi
dent; P.l\fcGrory, Corrcspouuing ~Pcretary, Portland. 

Father Mathew Temperance Assodation-Thomas Kick ham, President; D. J. JellJ;, 
nings, Corresponding Secretary. 

St. John Council of the Ro;yal Arcanum, ~o. 1:13-.Tohn :\f. Taylor, Regent; C. H. 
:\Ia:;ters, Secretary. 

American Legion of Honor (:-;t. John), nufferin <:onudl, ~o. 302-H .. T. B. J. Pitts, 
Secretary. 

American Legion of Honor, CarL·ton-.\.udrew Davis, Secretary. 

TRADE, COMMERCE, X:\'D ::UA~Uf'ACTURES. 

The ad vantages of ~t. John as a trading post were thoroughly app1·eciated, 
and its possession eagerly sought for by the rival claimants for power in 
Acadia. Its position at the mouth of one of the longest rivers in America, 
and on one of the finest harbors* in the world, rendered it a prize worth striv-

*The description of the harbor 9n pages :Hand :35 convey an imperfect idea of its extent. 
It is 6,000 feet long from its head to the Intercolonial Railway wharf, at the southern end of 
the city, and 1,270 wide at its narrowest part. Ships or steamers of the largest class can load 
in 25 feet of water, along the harbor face of the wharf. 10,000 tons of steamers and 30,000 
tons of West India craft, or schooners, can load at this wharf at the same time. The whole 
of Courtenay Bay, or as much of it. as might he required, could be made into a vast wet or 
dry dock, as deemed most desirable. The bottom is a bed of sand, hard enough to drive. 
loaded teams over, and free from rocks. The Intercolonial runs around the east side of 'the 
city, along t hP shore of the Bay, on a wharf or pier 4,500 feet in length, and v•·~,:el~ ean load 
along the. whole length of the wharf if desired. 
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ing for, and. the faxorite rendezvous of the fishing and trading vessels. of the 
earlier voyagers. Ever since its discovery and survey by ~hampl~m and 
De)lonts, the harbor has been the resort of the fieets of all natwns. St. John 
is the fourth largest shipowning port in the \rorld to-day, and claims the proud 
title of the" Li~·erpool of British America~" That her claim is not unjusti
fiable can be seen from the following: 

l"IST O.F YESSI<:LS UEGISTEREH .r\T ST .• JOHN ON 31st DE{'., 1882. 
:-'hips. Barks. B'ktn~. Brig,.;. B'gtns. ~ch'rs. Wondb'ts. Sloops. Ketch. Strs. 

Yessel~... ti I 1::-t 10 -!1 :.!ill li:: I 1 48 
Tuunag<' ... S:),-i!IS IO!l,S.'ii .~,110!1 :iS:! 11.!14/ :!1,!1!1:1 .5,1Hi!l 1:! .)! .5,207 

Total Xo. of \'es,;t'Js, G54. Total Tonnage, :!.t.>,:l25. 

The possil1ilities of ~t. .John as a manufacturing and trade centre are 1 

unlimited. Her position on a capacious harbor, OIJen all the year round, I 
~dthin eas.\' reach of all cou!Jtries \Yhich can be approache<;l by wate1·, with .an 
1mmense fieet of v·essels anulable for the cheap transportatwn of n1w matenal 
or manufactnn's, gives her enormous adYantages oyer all competitors. As a 
port of diseharp:e and distribution of the produce of the \Yt'st Indies, l':'aint 
.John stands unrivallul. On the completion of the ::\Iegantic road, in about 
eighteen months, 1-! to 1:) hours will put tra\'ellers into :Montreal, only 440 I 

miles distant. 

,S'taleuLC/11 shmcillg tltl' ~""""11'1', 1'011/IU.'JC, ((lid Crcll'.' of resscf.~ (Furciyn and Co(tSf
ll'i.,e) curin'ngut .'<t .• ]o/111 in !'((Cit _1!('(1/' fi'olll 1878 to 1~~:?, both inclu8it·e. 

t't IA"TEH~. FOHEI< ;:x. 
YE.\H. .:"0. ']"CI:\:\,\1;]·:, CitE\\",:. YEAH. ~(). TO:S:\.\GE. !"HEWS. 
hi.~ :!IIi ~17 .. ~:~!1 ~I, 7 -11) ].'-1/~ !:!Uti :~!lll,:t;o !I,Siii 
1 ::-../!1 1!1-!ti 1:--:7/J.)!J . ....:.:!.);; lSI! I Ill.).) ;;7fi,Dl!l !l,/11 
1S.~O 1!1Jii 1 'jj),-27~) ·"',:;!11 '"''" 1~:!4 -!li:!,SI-ill 1:!,:~:~7 
lS~-il :!1111 1.~.1.::1.~ ~ I,"; ; : ; I ~.'·I IIH -!-!1,.-,-!!) 1:!,.i-!8 
]S.":! :!00-! l~i,:--..i.~ .~,li~:! ISS:! l.)::li 4!1:~,7s:: H,O;'i9 

Total, 111,0!1:: :t.).~,,.~;; -1-1,:!0.> Total, Glili.> :!,111,.).),'-i ,),s,.>:!:! 

I 

( >nr railtmy r·oJIIIIttoti('(tfiun.~ an• being rapidly extended; three lines of railway, ; 
in elose connection with the railway !-i.Ystems of the United ~tates and Canada, 
and pa,:sing through the tinest portions of the Province, eentre here, and 
·aft(ml a means of rapid transit for freight and passengers to and from the 
sea hoard. 

~t. ,John is the natural seaport of tl1e Dominion. The distance from 
Liverpool to .:\Iontreal, via the Straits of Belleisle and the ~t. Lawrence River, 
is :?~UU miles, but this route is available only 7 months in the year, and is 
attended with many danger:-:; while the distance Yia ~t. .T ohn and over the 
)legantic Railway will be but little O\'C'r :3,~00 miles, over a route open at all 
seasons of the year and entirely free from the difficulties and dangers incident 
to the more northern route. 

The extent of our buf<iness is best shown by the following tables exhibiting 
the export,: and imports of the Province during the last live years:-

PHUIH"CE <>F 

The :.Iine, ...................... . 

~::~ f,'~;!.~~~:e.~:::::::::: ·::·:::: 
.Animals & their produce, 
.-\gricultnral Prod nets, .... . 
.:\[anufaetures, ................ . 
_:\I iscellancous artieles, .... . 

WHAT '\VE SELI.J. 
18;8 

:'i'iti(l,-!:l.'i 
Hllll,-!-!,) 

4,.)li1,1130 
1-!i,/()-! 

:l!I,RH-! 
.i:!ll,!ll:! 
2~,·-·tl7 

18;9 
i'J.)/,-!i-! 

Iii'! 1''4 
4,o:n:i;-t 

1:!:1, 1 7-! 
191,11S:! 
H9,H!I-! 
:Hi,~lt\~1 

1880 
::~am,tus 

ti::J,i-!ti 
·I,:!:W,-!:!!1 

:!:!i,Hii-! 
'1'1~1'1 

,U:{r/o 
S1,1il i 

1881 
$1 i:l,OO.) 

i"K!i,-!00 
.>,i:l!l,:.!\16 

:!1!1,:!116 
17~,1!11 
2·1!1,713 

fi;),:JliO 

1882 
:ll146,1142 

/5:1;2.)1 
5,-!-!0,;"i(j7 

;J-!-!,:358 
:!.511,9!14 
4!11,412 

41,/S:J 

Totals. 
$798,024 

3,652,966 
:.!g,999,056 

1,062,366 
760,912 

1,1'!56,301 
254,306 

Totals, .................... ~li,:!G~,II:!/ ::':),0/1 ,.til %,s63,9;i5 :'1'6,-!06,:374 ~7,-!74,-!07 $H,384,233 
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WHERE 'VE SELL. 
Exports for the years 1878-1882:-

CouNTRY. 1878 187B 
Great Britain ................... $4, 19-l,GfiO 
UnitPd State~ ................... 1,.)19,157 
Newfoundland................ H,OfiO 
British West Indies......... ~i,l01 
Spanish West J mlies... .. ... 1 0S,fi;i4 
Danish West Indies.......... 1,994 

! Fren~h West Indies ......... . 
Hayt1. ............................ . 
British Guiana ................ . 
St. Pierre, et ~Iiquelon .... . 
South AnH•rica ................ . 
Central America ............... . 

;),S!lS 
11,tiat 

:Z,919 
12,762 

France ... . . .. ... . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. 2:1\1,:177 
Argentine Republie ........ . 

~~~ ~~ ~ '. ·:. ·:. ·. ·. ·::. ·:. ·. ·::. ·::. ·::. ·:. ·. 
Portugal ......................... . 
Belgium ........................... . 
Holland .............•............ 
Denmark ......................... . 

31,670 
~0,.'\00 

!103 

:;,oas 

~i~ :~lt~·~ ·:. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·::. ·. ·::. ·:. ·. ·:. · ..... · ........ 1. ~·-· ~~~~~ 
~;l!Tc~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.-. g:~~;i 
Canary Islands.......... 2,11.)!1 
Australia................. :li ,922 

Totals ........................ $1i,2fiS,O~i 

~:!,~14,81'1 
1,6:H,173 

:1,487 
:_;:--:,~:!2 

15i,1~1i 

10.9-!1 
1,56~ 

19~,61S 

4,Si0 
:w,:2:10 

9,/SS 

Hi ]•)() 
s;24o 
.;,:~fi7 

36,S8(1 

$5,:li1 ,4i1 

1880 1881 
$~,107,14i ::t:{,21i:'i,"i71 
~.199,9.')8 2,:;34,1::8 

ii,:~;{;) 1,7ti9 
:l(),lili:Z ;;:;,402 
7.),690 ti7,tila 

l,ilOO 18,370 

~.:~o~ :1,4~4 
1i,fi02 Li,140 
S,7!1S :;,479 

1,223 
~fi·l,:l!JS 45~,ilS 

16,8S;) t:~,t)/;..i 

.t:;,757 4;),fi;):{ 

11i)'Sii 
lS,l.i~ I2,:Jsti 

H,OOO 
2:l,4S2 11,0.~7 

72 
32,:{;1~ :l4,7R4 

!l,li40 ~2,02.~ 
:-\,/Kt) G,t)~J2 

ao,a:w 

~,."~t;a,!J;)-t: Sti,401i,:l74 

'VHERE ~NE B~Y. 
COl'NTRIE<. 1S78 1879 1880 1S81 

Great Britain, ............... :'i'.t,0:17,:121 ~2,4!Jl,87R $2,082,130 $3,290,779 
United States, ............... 4,213,7/t) ~,.i9ti,445 1,112,!1;)2 ~.2.30,6()0 
France, ........................ 1!1,3:{.) .t8,K18 :l4,-l!iG 4!1,1!1!1 
Germany, ...................... 24 ti!l2 .iO!i 2,fi24 
Holland, ....................... :37,9i7 :!7,.l"-'2 ]:!,:)(1() :28,075 

~;~1~l~~~: :::::::::::::::::::: ... 1,:20!i 
Iii() l~H 70 ~.151i 

Portugal, ...................... :!41 !l~R 1 .. ~:!4 
British West Indies, ...... J:lo,1DO 147,541 1:14,11'7 ~-)11,49~ 

Spanish West Indies, ..... ~0,9!1 1R,~4;i s,40H 107,1!1-l 
French 'Vest Indies, ...... :2.)() :lti!l 
Dutch West Indies, ....... :174 
Bntish East Indies, ....... 1fi,7;i4 
Dutch East Indies, ........ 
British Guiana, ............. 7,o4:: :l,il41 li,-l.i!l 4Jiil7 
Newfoundland, ............. -1,771 2,108 1 ,1ili 1,:149 
St. Pierre, et l\liqnelon, 1H 1'l 777 !I iii 
Bra~il, .......................... 11,.1:2~ 
Other Countries, ........... 1 /.) 2~.) 

- -----

1882 Total~. 

:1f:{,754,:10s $17 ,.5H6,!iG7 
~,7!lil,H4;i l0,4R2,771 

1R,67S :12,329 
.)4,451 212,438 
iO,SG:i 480,008 

1,!194 

2,611 
20,170 
~,-i09 

10,6;).[ :~.~,~:)5 

~,Oil ~R,!iD4 
!l,SOii ::G,S45 

1,~2:1 
~fll,ii41 1,1i40,1ili2 

11,1 is 11,178 
~.900 iO,OO:l 

!IS,211 :Z47,3.'51 
3,fiifi u,:{tii 
2,75~) 1!l,fiH 

1:!,0];) -!i,ii!ll 
.. .-.,ooo 

;)1,1:'\!1 
7'!. 

:18,6}:; 1:lt,44~ 
:IO,S04 ~-!,2G;) 

3,:172 :21i,l71i 
.i/,ti4!l lli2,i87 

----
"' ,4i4,40i ::r:n,::~.J,2:{:J 

1S82 Totals. 
$:1,~:14,-il:l 8'1fi,13fi,ii21 
~;778,.)~17 l:l,!i:i2,4:JO 

i-1,11~ :!~!),9;'")5 

~,~I:!S 1~,in 
4~,.)02 l4!1,G:l6 

1 ,.);i!l ~.7ti4 
li,:lt)O !1,:!84 

4:1 ~.746 
40R,\I:!O l,Oil,:{:lG 

!1:!,0~.; 24i,H1:l 
725 
:174 

4.),1':21 ():!,.)7;) 

1S,~R~ 1R,2~R 
70,!1;)2 9~,;)82 

liiO 111,074 
1,7il:l 

4:1,Hi:J .;:;,:wn 
:14!1 749 

----
Total~,................. $8,473,763 $5,:13i,fl5R S:3,\l%,fi!l~ $fi,011i,D72 :!<ti,7i8,412 ~:lO,Ii0:1,803 

'Phe Fisheries of New Brunswick are of great importanee and value, and the 
right to fish within a certain distanee of the shores cost our neighbor over the 
border a good round sum. There is scarcely a country under the sun where 
New Brunswick cured fish are not eaten. Salmon and Xew Brunswick are 
synonymous- they are inseparable! .About 1,000 men are engaged in the 
harbor fisheries of St. John alone. Fifty dollars per man is a common result 
of a night's fishing. 

Lumbering hns always l1een a prominent industry of the Province, requil'ing 
a large amount of capital, energy and forethought. The total valne of the 
products of the forests of New Brunswick exported from the different ports 
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JAS. ROBINSON & CO. 
)fA:SUFAC1THER,; AXD 'WIIOLES.\I.F. DEAI,ERS IN 

I :Soots, Shoes and Slippers, 
I Nos: .. , 23 al};.d 25 P'riEJ;:~e William Street, 

O:HIFM:AN'S :HILL, 
(Kext Bank of British :\orth America), 

SAINT JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK. 

during the last five years, i,; shown in the table of exports on page 64. The 
value of the lumber required for home ~onsumption is very large,-how large 
it would be impossible to estimate l'OITeetl.v,-abont \lO per eent. of the build
ings ereetecl in the Provinee are bnilt enthely of wood. A fair estimate of 
the qnantiti<.'s eut on the St. John River+:· and its tributaries may be had from 
the following: 

Tah/e .~hmriuy t/11· Rrpm·tc~tion of Lumber from the Port of Of . .John from Aug·ust, 
1879, to A1tyust, 188:~, both years indus1:t•e. 

Date. 

1R7H 
1879 
1880 
1881 
1882 

llt•ab. 

18~. 4!!:3,:334 
1 !ll,2..J::3,3(i:) 
188,539,()79 
~23,8:3:3,;')03 
~07 ,;{09,84H 

neal Ends. 

10,763,901 
!1,64.'),827 

1 0,49!),47:3 
9,835,822 
7,630,004 

Scantlin~, 
Boards, etc. 

!!arJ,rMII!E;;n~,- --~-Pa~f.gs. 
I oms. Tons. 

:~s;:3(H,130-12/)7:Z r-3,343 I 3,113 
51,164,620 1.3,512 I 2,300 I 8,898 
37,68\!,119 /,5-J./ i 1,:~64 I 4,040 
8~,430,61i:) 6,06/ I 1,646 2,171 

'Totals, I 99:3,419,729 -~- 4_8,375,0~7 
43,.523,27\l 8,1!)2 'I 3.207 I 1,952 

2o9,17!,8Il_ 49,850- 11,~150_L2Q,174 

Date. 

18/H 
1879 
1880 
1881 
1882 

Laths, 
:\I. 

88,159 
98,281 
96,096 

1:)0,.539 
120,958 

';['otals, :n3,.533 

L~-ith· 
Wood, 
Cords. 

52 
487 

31.\ 
2f( 
17 

615} 

:-ihooks, I Shingles, 
Ko. 1\L 

170,/5(} I 

90,275 
172,389 
] 22,003 

71,207 

( ()()) 

1,114 
8,271 

16,369 
15,033 
14,643 

Spars, 
No. 

521 
1,906 
1,201 

764 
578 

:-;)e,•pers, 
No. 

80,171 
22,356 
99,365 
55,.593 

Staves, 
.M. 

979 
64 

203 
149 
130 

____ I 



MANUFACTURING. 
That Saint John is an important manufacturing centre can be seen at a 

glance. Mills, foundries, machine shops, and factories of various kinds are 
scattered all over the city. The following are some of the leading manufac
tures of St. John and Portland:-

Biscuits. There are two biscuit factories; one of which employed 40 
hands in 1882, paid out $10,000 for WHges, and used 7,059 barrels of flour, 
130,619 pounds butter and lard, 108,114 pounds sugar, 21,026 pounds currants, 

From a Photograph] NORTH SIDE KING S'fREET. [by Notmnn. 

13 055 dozen eggs, 110,000 feet of lnmbe1· for boxes, and made 16,157 new 
bo~es. The other firm employs 6 hands and pays out $3,120 for wages. 

Bakeries. There are 17 other Lakel'ies beside the above, employing about 

1

150 hands. 
Clothing. There a1·e two wholesale clothing manufactories in the city, 

I 
employing ::JOO hands, paying out about ~30,000 yearly for wages, about $75,-
000 yearly for raw material, and their combined products amount to about 
$200,000. 

--------·-- ~---· -·· . .. - --· - .. . . ., --~ 
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Shirts. There are 3 shirt factories in the C'ity-onf:' of which employs 40 
hands in the manufacturing and lanndry departments. They also have a 
Mantle department, in which 15 hands are employed, and a ~Iillinery depart
ment, in which 10 hands a1·e engaged. 

Tailors. There are -l~ tailoring establishments, some of which are Yery 
extensive, employing about 900 hands and p<~ying u11t on:•r $:27,000 for wages. 

Cotton. Two large factories, one a new one started this year, employ 530 
hands, pay out $292,000 for wages, and use up ~,500,098 pounds raw cotton, 
costing about $500,000. 

Boots and Shoes. Five firms employ ~\l5 hands, pay out $119,000 for 
wages, $273,000 for material, and turn out :)n::\!,000 worth of ~oods. B?ot and 
Shnc ilfakers; 63 concerns assist the wholesale manufacturers m supplymg the 
pedal wants of the citizens, and employ about 300 hands at a cost10f about 
:3Fl0,000. 

One firm C'lll)lloys ,-l hands, nnd pays out $;j,OOO : Boot Trees and Lasts. 
for wages and material. 

Boot Heel Stiffeners. One fi1·m 11,.;e,.; up a ton of f'emp leather weekly, 
employs 20 hands and makes 30,000 pairs stiffeners annually. 

Foundl'ies and Machine Shop~. The first foundry erected in X ew Bruns
wick was erected in Portland in 1831, bv ~Ie:-:srs. HarriH &. Allan. They made 
the first importation of pig iron, and cast the first "Franklin" made in the 
Province, There are 12 iron foundries and machine shops, 3 machine shops, 
2 iron knee factories, and 6 iron railing and door makers. The size of the 
establishments and the class<>s uf manufactures turned ont ,·arie:-: considerably, 
One concern turned out last _v(>ar ~71 coal, 1GO platform, 119 box, and 6 
passenger cars, complete, renclY for running; -l,G13 chilled car wheels, beside 
those required for the cars; and a larg-e m{mher of steel tsred wheels, castings 
o~ all descrip~ions, machinery, etc., etc. In addition, they have a rolling mill 
WI!h a c~pac1ty of ~.500 tons annual!~·, whe1·e they tmn ont iron knees for 
ships, na1l plate, bar iron, etc. 

Another firm, besides their gene1·al found1·~· and machine business, manu
facture steam engines, locomoti,·es, boilers, etc. They made the first complete 
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engine and boiler constrncted in the ProY i n<"e : it wa,; in 1 c36. Stoves, 
ranges, castings of all kinds, agricultural implement,;, etc .. are turned out by 
the various foundries and machine ,;h()ps. There are about 575 hands em
ployed; wages paid, about ~~40,000; raw material costs about $270,000. 

Nails, Spikes and Ta~ks. Three firms, one making nails and spikes, one 
making horse shoe nails and one making taeks, employ 133 hands, pay out 
S-11,960 for wages, :fi184,000 fot· materials, use up 60 ton~ iron daily, and turn 
out $395,000 worth of stock annuallv. 

Axes, Edge Tools, Springs nnd ·Axles. There are three firms engaged in 
these branches of iron manufacture; one of them turns out edge tools alone, 
the other two employ 39 hands, pay out for wages :316,000, $40,000 for 
material and make :3ti:2,000 worth of goods per annum. 

Boiler Makers. Two establishments employ -to hands, pay out $13,000 for 
wages and about :317,000 for materials. 

Bolts, :Xuts and Scre·ws. One factory employs 40 hands, pays out 
$7,800 for wages. 

Saws. Therearethreesawfactories in the city. One has addedfilemaking, 
and another has a white lead and paint shop in connection. This is a business 
which is never thoroughly mastered by one mechanic. Each branch of the 
manufacture requires years of patient application and study, and only skilled 
mechanic~ are employed. The number employed here i!< 25, wages about 
$19,000. 

Blacksmiths. There are 35 blacksmith shops, some of which employ as 
many as 1.) hands, the average number being about 5, and the total wages 
about $70,000. 

Miscellaneous Iron· Workers. Two parties are engaged in the manufac
ture of anchors, another makes augurs, 7 workers in galvanized iron, and one 
small safe factory complete the list. 

Furniture. There are 12 establishments, large and small, engaged in the 
manufacture of furniture in St. John and Portland, and thev turn out as fine 
goods in this line as can be fonnd anywhere. The four largest employ 120 
hands, and pay out about $45,000 for wages. About 60 hands are employed 
in the other 8 factorieR at an average wage of $20,000. 

Spring Beds. One firm employs 20 hands in the manufacture of spring 
beds, excelsior mattresses, bedding, etc., paying :34,160 for wages. 

Carriages and Sleighs. The business was started in 1820 by one Peter
son. Steam was not introduced till 1854. The business has rapidly advanced 
since then, there being 6 firms, great and small, engaged in it at the present 
time, and employing over 100 hands, at an annual expenditure of about $51,-
000 for wages and $45,000 for raw materials. 

Shipbuilding. A small schooner was built here some time before 1770, by 
Jonathan Leavitt, one of the first settlers, and named the Monneguash, the 
Indian name of the peninsula on which the city is built. James Simonds 
commenced a vessel in 1775, but the marauding party from Machias,* (see 
page 30), bmned it. Two vessels were built in the Market Slip a few years 
after the landing of the Loyalists. tShipbuilding has ever been a leading and 
favorite industi:,. of the Province generally, and of the city particularly. 
Formerly a ver); large proportion of the ships were built under contract for 
foreign owners and shippers, but of late years the majority of them were for 
the citizens and to-day there is an immense fleet of vessels owned in St. 
John and :Uanned by her own citizenR, sailing to all ports on the globe. 
Ther~ are 10 firms in the business, 2 others build ships' cabins, 8 shipsmiths 

------~- ------~---------

*History of St. John.-D. R. JACK. 
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(referred to under the head. of "bla.cksmiths '.'), ,?ne shiJ.?-w~eel-maker, 3 ir9~. · 
knee factories-two of whiCh are mcluded m fonndnes, one spar-make~ 
3 block and pump rnakers, employing l 9 hands, and paying out $7,600 for wages; 
4 sailmakers, 6 riggers, 7 boat builders, and one cordage and oakum factory. 

The extent of the shipbuilding operations of the Province may be seen 
from the following 
STATEMENT OF THE NEW VEi'SELS REGISTERED I~ NEW BRUNSWICK, AND 

THEIR TONNAGE, IN EACH YEAR FR02\I ] 825 TO ] 882, BOTH YEARS. IN

CLUSIVE:-

-~- -:--, i II ~ 0 t ~ , 0 I f ·~~~ i' -0-.- t 
~~z~~ ~~z ~ ~'Z t:""' rZ ~ 

1825 12-6128,-893 T840--168,-64,104 185-5 95 54,56C 1869--88 31,972 
1826 130. 31,620 1841 119 . 47,140 1856 129 79,907 1870 88 35,599 
1827 99 I 21,806 1842 871 22,840 1857 148 71,989 1871 108 33,353 
1828 . 71 i 15,656 1843 64 I 14,250 1858 75 26,263 1872 93 36,464 
1829 64 i 8,450 1844 87 24,543 1859 93 23,330 1873 104 42,701 
1830 I 52 1 n,242 1845 92 28,972 1860 100 41,003 1874 108 40,267 
1831 61 i 8,571 1846 124 40,383 1861 ! 80 40,523 1875 122 46,320 
1832 70 i 14,081 1847 115 53,373 1862 90 48,719 1876 79 36,309 
1833 97 17,837 1848 86 22,793 1863 137 85,250 1877 82 I 35,284 
1834 92 24,140 1949 1191 39,280 1864 163 92,605 1878 64128,576 
1835 97 25,796 1850 86 30,356 186·5 148 65,474 1879 83 31,154 
1836 100 29,643 1851 99 49,595 1866 118 45,922 1880 62 I 17,192 
1837 99 27,288 1852 118 58,599 1867 No return. 1881 74 1 22 886 
1838 122 29,167 1853 122 71,428 1868 I 84 24,419 1882 68115:874 
1839 164 ~-~-]~§ __ ~4~- ----------

By comparing the foregoing table of the registrations in New Brunswick 
with the following one showing the number built at and registered in St. 
John, an estimate of the value of this industry to the citv may be easily 
obtained. · 

~ -~-~-~----=-:..: -~~~_-:: ====--=-==-.:.=::::===============:======= 
BUILT AT ST. JOHN. 1 REGISTERED, 

YE,\ R. , ST. JOHN. 

_ ~o·--l~~age. :·-No. i_':fonnage. 
18~~ .................................... , ~~ 1 35,899 7~ : 35,771 
18~ 0........ .. .......................... 1 tiv 39.008 7 4 I 39,079 
1816 .................................... 39 ~4,396 45 i5361 

i~~~ .:::::::: :::::::::·.:::::::::: ·:::::::· ;~ ~~:~~i ~~ 1 ~:~~~ 
1879 ......... ......... ............ .. .. . .. . ,,, 20,949 45 ' 21:234 
1880 ........ ........ .. ......... ......... ;3;~ 12,726 I 41 13,907 
1881.................. ................... 47 15,159. 52 16,469 
1882........ .................... ..... .. m~ 11,867 

1 

45 12,576 

-3H4 I 30~.~6i ~~I 211,813 

Tile Sasll, Door and Bliml Factorh~s are faithfnl barometers of the 
business of a place. If these are busy, business generally is sure to be brisk 
and money plenty. There are four large establishments here, employing 81 
hands, paymg out $28,000 for wages, and over $70,000 for raw materials. , 
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There are 35 Builders and a vast army of carpenters to be supplied from these 
factories. There are 2 Planing ~Mills and 1 Turning shop beside the above. 

Brushes and Brooms of the finest qualities are manufactured here in 
1 large quantities by two firms; .one of which employs 50 hands, pays out 

$12,000 for wages, $20,000 for raw material, and manufactures over $40,000 
worth of goods annually. 

Soap and Candles. 26 hands are employed by the 6 factories here, re
ceiving $9,000 for wages, and making 1000 tons soap and candles each year. 

Dye Houses. Three dyers help the brush and soap makers to clean things 
, up, paying 22 hands $8,500 for their assistance. 

Confectionery. Ten establishments employ about 100 hands. One of the 
firms turns out on an average a ton and a half of confectionery weekly. (There 
are 9 dentists here.) 

Soda Water, Etc. Two establishments have 2;) hands constantly busy 
bottling the effervescent, and pay them $-!,600. There are two 

Coffee and Spice Mills, in which there are 11 hands employed at an 
expense of $4,500 yearly, and $9,000 worth of raw materials used up. 

Harness, Saddles, Etc. There are 9 harness makers, 5 of whollJ. employ 
26 hands, and pay $8,045 for wages. Two Rlcdroplotcrs pay their 8 employees 
$2,800. There are 5 Trunk Factoi'ics, employing about 30 hands and paying 
out about $10,000 for wages. 

Tanne1·ies. The two tanneries here employ 3i'l handR, and pay them 
813,000 for w:tgP;-;. 

Printing. The lmsiness men of St.John realize the value of printers' ink, 
and they keep 9 job offices busy slinging it out for them, and the most of 
them do it in good shape. The specimens of Book Binding and Blank Book 
)lanufacturing turned out by the two concerns in the business, would do 
credit to the best establishments of France or Germany. 

Pianos and Organs. Two firms employ 13 hands, and pay them ~10,340. ! 

Five hands are emyloyed in a Vinegar factory; wages not known. There 
are 7 Brass Foundn'es in St. John and Portland, four of them are included in 
"Foundries". Of the others, one of them employs ;)2 hands, pays out $17,-
160 for wages, and ~~:},000 for raw material. There are 14 Plumbel's and 
Ga~fitters, and :20 Tin and CuJ>pe!'-'llliths to use up the products of the brass 
foundries. • 

.Miscellaneous. There is one Brewer, ij Cigar Makers, 1 Oil Clothing ' 
Maker, 6 Coopers, 3 Engravers, 7 Fishing Tackle Manufacturers, 1 Gun
f'mith, 6 Hatters, 6 Jewelry Manufacturers, 8 Marble and Stonecutters, 1 
:Match Factory, 5 Saw Filers and Setters, :2 Taxidermists, and H Undertakers 
in St. John and Portland. 

The foregoing 1·esume of the manufactures of St .. John and its surroundings, 
will serve to convey, a fair idea of the extent and value of her industrieR. 

Whether St. John becomes the "winter port" of the Dominion or not, or 
whether the Megantic Railway is ever finished or not, (there is but little doubt 
on this point however, judging from the rapid progress being made now), 
the future of St. John is assured. The immense tract of country-abound
ing in agricultural resources, minerals and valuable timber-drail\ed by the 
St.John River, is almost entirely dependent upon the St. John markets. This 
section alone is large enough and rich enough to ensure a trade of at least 
$20,000,000 per year, and it is still in its infancy, vast tracts of it being in a 
state of nature; while the various feeders of the Intercolonial and~ ew Bruns-
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wick Railways, projected and under constru~tion, w~ll bring. every section 
of the Province right to our doors. T.here IS nothmg t.o hi!lder St. ~~hn 
f1·om becoming the leading manufacturmg and .co!llmerCial .citY; of Br1t1sh 
America. Every requisite necessary for the bmldmg up of a City are ~ere 
-cheap labor and skilled mechanics, cheap fuel ~nd an a~undance of ~ron 
ore, ample facilities for the shipment and handlmg of ~re~g~t and for. the 
building and repairing of ships; raihyay. and ~team boat hnes m every direc
tion affording uninterrupted commumcatwn With the markets of the world at 
all ;easons of the year; and absolute im'?unity fr?m epidemic and malarial 
diseases. United, determiued and persiRtent act10n of the merchants and 
citizens of St. John is all that is needed to make St. John the Manchester of 
America. 

THE PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNS,VICK, 
One of the eight provinces of the Dominion of Canada, is bounded on the 
north by the Province of Quebec, the Restigouche River and the Bay 
Chaleur ; on the east by the Gulf of St. Lawrence and Northumberland 
Straits ; on the south by the Province of Nova Scotia and the Bay of Fundy ; 
on the west by the State of Maine and the St. Croix River. It is situated 
nearly in the centre of the North Temperate Zone; is larger than Belgium 
and Holland united, and nearly two-thirds as large as England; is 210 miles 
long and 88 miles wide ; has a coast. line of abont 500 miles, indented with 
spacious bays and inlets; is intersected in every direction by large navigable 
rivers; has an area of 17,393,410 acres, 7,455,977 of which are still vacant 
and open for settlement. Population, 321,233. The country is beautifully 
diversified by oval-topped hills, ranging from 500 to 800 feet in height, clothed 
with lofty forest trees almost to their summits, and surrounded by fertile val· 
leys and tablelands. New Brunswick possesses unrivalled attractions for 
the tourist, the sportsman, the business man, and the farmer. Magnificent 
scenery, abundance of fish and game, undeveloped mineral, forest and indus
trial resources and capabilities, free soil, free schools, free churches and a fine 
climate, are some of its features. Descriptions of some of the prindipal towns, 
etc., will be found in the following pages. 
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ALBERT COUNTY. 
Albert Mines, a station of the Albert Hailwav p 600. The famous Alber

tite c?al was discovered and wor~ed. h~re for ·~ number of years, but the 
deposit was exhausted and the mmes dismantled. The cliscoverv of a new 
vein on the property of the Old ~line Company is reported. The vein is said 
to be from five to seven feet thick. There are several saw and grist mills 
here. Route from St.John G 1, A 1, 105m, f ~:3.15. 

Elgjn, p 400; terminus of the Elgin Railwav, and on the Pollet River. 
Farming anJ. lumbering. Route, etc., from St. J"ohn G 1, C, 80 m, f ~~.40. 

Hillsboro, p 600; a station of the Albert Railwav, prettilv situated on the 
Petitcodiac River. Extensive gypsum quarries a~d a la1:ge plaster mill. 
Owing to the heavy duty (29 p. c.) on the ground gypsum imported into the 
rnitcd ~tates, not more than $2,000 worth is exported from this Province in a 
year, and none from Nova Scotia, but the shipments of the raw material are 
immense. Ontario imports $20,000 worth of ground Nova Scotia gypsum 
annually from the United St':ttes. R'mte, etc., St. John G 1, A 1, 10! m, f $3. 

Hopewell Cape (or" Cape"), p 650; capital of Albert County; at head 
of Shepody Bay and mouth of Petitcodiac H.iver; shipbuilding. Route from 
St. John G 1, A 1, 112m, f :33.36. 

Hopewell Corner, terminus of Albert Railway, on Shepody Bay. Car
riage and furniture factories, saw mills, etc. Rout~ from St. John U 1, A 1, 
121 m, f :33.63. 

CARLETON COUNTY. 
Woodstock, the capital of Carleton County, beautifully situated on the 

west bank of the St. John River, at the mouth of the Meduxnikeag, is the 
most energetic and enterprising town in ?\ orthern New Brunswick. It has 
been so frequently destroyed by fire that it resembles an 1'gnisjatuus- here 
one minute and gone the next. It is a-veritable Phrenix, however, improves 
every time. Saw mills, grist mills, foundries, factories of various kinds, 
machine shops, etc., when burned are immediately rebuilt. Insurance com
panies will have to seek another safety valve for their surplus capital to 
escape through, as Woodstock has got tired of fire, and intends to try the 
effects of a good water supply. The head offices, shops, etc., of the New 
Brunswick Railway are loc~ted here. Extensive and peculiarly valuable 
deposits of iron ore are being worked a few miles above Woodstock. The 
iron is very hard and durable and makes an excellent tough steel. Steamers 
run to Grand Falls during high water-spring and fall. Route from St. John 
(1), J 2, J 7, 136m, f $3; (2) J 2, D 1, J 11, 131 m, f $3.G3; (3) Sn, J 11, 147 
m, f$2.50. 

CHARl~OTTE COUNTY. 
Campobello Island, a mile and a half from Eastport, Me., is rapidly 

advancing into favorable repute as a Summer Resort, not through any par
ticular beautv or attractiveness of the island itself, but because of its surround
ings and the "opportunities which its location affords for a variety of enjoyable 
excursions. The rough, befogged Bay of Fundy on the one side, Passama
quoddy Bay, dotted with islands, and sparkling in the sunlight, on the other, 
are in striking contrast. The most misanthropic of mortals could not spend a 
summer on the sunny side of Campobello without great danger of falling in 
love-with Dame Nature. A sail boat carries passengers from Eastport to the 
Island. Routes-from St. John Si, li2 m, f ~1.50; from ~t. Andrews ~n, 13m, 
f 50c.; from Boston Si, 300 m

1 
f '$7 .50 return ; or (2) Eastern, Maine Central 

and N~w Brunswick Railways (J) to St. Andrews, and Sn, thence. 
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Grand ~Ianan, an island in the Hay of ym~d~·, 9 m from the coast of 
l\Iaine and inside of the Canadian boundary lme ~s un~urpassed for grand and 
nwged coast scenery-far exeecding :\I~. Desert m tins r~spect. The tower· 
in~ clifF; rise in sheer ascent three or Jonr hundred feet from the surf-beaten 
ba~e, at one point ;;tratifie<l with geometric lines of perfect masonry, at others 
di~plaving· the richei-:t hm·i-:. The wa,·c-worn rocks take on s~n~nge shapes
the O'td :\laid, the Bishop, the :-ionthern Cro,;s. etc., are stl'lkmg examples. 
Th ere are no haruors or landing-plac·es al ong the whole western shore- 20 

111 
i les of ma;;~i ,.e rocks- but on the eastern side there are se,·eral small ones, 

with whancs and landings. The l slnnd has been a favorite resort fo_r several 
vcar,; and i~ de~tined in the near futnre to assume eYen greater prorrunence as a Sllll~Jll('l' resort, for in many respeCtS it is unequalled, all tftat 1's la~king iS a 
good hotel. There are numerous ponds and broo~s on the Island; wh1ch affo~d 
fair trout fishincr and a few deer arv to be found m the woo<l.:.;. The Island lS 

coyered with y~Juable timber, an<l has excellent facilities for shipbuilding; 
bnt cod h:uhlock and herring fi~hing conf-'titute the chief employment of the 
inhabit;mti-:. Th~ ti~hing ar()nml the Island is often more profitable than 
on the bank,.; of :\ewfonndland, and whales are very plentiful at times. A 
cable eonncds the hlaml wjth the main land, and steamer connection is had 
with Eastport, Campobeilo, ~t. Andrew~, St. John, etc. titeamer runs from St. 
John direc·t, Sl, 7~ m, f S:!.:!-). 

T~epreanx, a small station on the Grand Southern Rail way. Explorations 
and boring~ for anthracite coal have been made here for se veral years, but 
without definite results. Thin veins ot· lavers of first-class anthracite have 
been found at different places, bnt, like ''buried treasure," it disappears as 
soon as a word is ~poken. The indications are encouraging. Point Lepreaux, 
a bold, mgge<l promontory, on which is a lighthouse ·with two powerful fixed 
light~, a fog horn, and a storm signal telegraph station. Vessels passing up or 

' down the Bay of Fundy are signalled here, and reported at the Custom 
Honse, St. John. \Veather reports are sent twice daily also. There is fine 
trout fishing in the Lepreaux River; from St. John E 1, 2-! m, f 8-!c. 

L'Etete, a small town on one of the \Vest Isles in L'Etete Passage-a nar· 
row channel through which the tide enters into Passamaquoddy Bay. The 
lVe.~t Isle.~ arc all more or le~s mineralized; silver and copper abound, but the 
deposits, or veins, have never been properly de,·eloped, all that is needed is 
cash and energy. Reached from :-st. Cieurge. 

St. Andrews has long been noted as one of the finest health resorts in 
North America; and a summer spent amidst its delightful scenery-sailing on 
beautiful Passamaquoddy Bay, picnicing on the adjacent islands, roaming the· 
forest.<; in search of game, climuing Chamcook Mount, from whose "a}acial 
rounded top" a view may be had which recalls recollections of the Bay of 
Naples as seen from .Mt. Vesuvius-breathing the clear pure air is a sure 
cure for hypochondria and hay fever. Mere existence at St. Andrews is a 
delight; but one can't keep still, the air is so exhilarating. St. Andrews is 
one of the best fishing stations of New Brunswick· the capital of Charlotte 
Count~; ter~i1~us of the New Brunswi~k Railway;' is well and regularly la}d 
out -Its bmld_mgs are poor and sadly m need of paint, but this defect will 
soon be reme<hed- and noted for the excellent quality of its turnips. From 
St. John J 2, J 4, 129m, f $3; or Si and Sh, Ol' Sl and Sh 75 m f$1.75; 
from Bo~ton, by Eastern,. Maine Central and New Brunswi~k Raiiways, or 
Internat~on~l Ste~mers (SI), to Eastport and Steamer (Sh) from there. Daily 
commumcahon With Campobello- another Eastern Province Summer Resort 
- via Eastport, Me., 15 miles distant. 
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_St. Ge~n·ge, ~ st~tion of th~ Gra_nd Southern Railway-, on the Magaguadavic 
R1ver (nver of hills), 4 m from Its month, and at the head of the tide is 
noted for its red granite and beautiful falls. The river is compressed int~ a 
gorge 30 feet wide, and falls 100 feet in five successive steps. There are four 
large saw mills here and as many more at Upper JJiills, 9 m above. The lum
ber shipments from St. George have been very large. Silver, lead and copper 
are found in the neighborhood, but as yet not in sufficient quantity to pay for 
working, although there is no doubt but that these minerals do exist in large 
quantities. The whole country from the St. J olm to the St. Croix, is more or 
less seamed with metallic veins. Lake Utopia, a mile from St. George, is 
picturesquely situated in a deep and sheltered depression, among forest-cov
ered hills : it is 6 miles long, from 1 to 2 miles wide, and abounds with silver
gray trout of large size, and very "gamey." A monster, half fish, half snake, 
or half animal, is said to inhabit this Lake. Whether its existence is a 
reality, or merely a "fish story," evolved out of the disordered imaginations 
peculiar to fishermen, is a disputed point. The train will stop at the Lake for 
passengers to get on or off. Trout are plentiful in the Magaguadavic River, 
and game can be found in abundance. The river runs through an almost un
broken wilderness for a distance of nearly 80 miles. St. George offers great 
inducements to capitalists to start new industries there- a magnificent water
power and freedom from taxation for a number of years. Route from St.John 
E 1, 47 m, f $1.50. 

St. Stephen, the terminus of the New Brunswick and Grand Southern 
Railways, and at the head of navigation on the St. Croix River- the bound
arv between Maine and New Brunswick- is the liveliest town in western 
New Brunswick. Owing to the intimate business and social relations which 
exist between it and Calais, on the opposite side of the river, it resembles a 
Yankee town very much. A toll bridge connects the two places. It is 
lighted with gas imported from Calais ; whether it pays any duty on it or not 
is uncertain. Lumber manufacturing and shipping is the principal business, 
but a large general trade is done also. Jfilltown, two miles up the river, con
tains 18 saw mills, edge tool and saw factories, and a large cotton mill, em
ploving about 400 hands. Steamers (Sh) run daily between Calais, St. And
rews, N. B., and Eastport, Me., connecting with Si route from St. John, J2, 
J6, 120 m, f $2.50; or (3) Si., Sh, 90 m, f $1.75. 

GLOUCESTER COUNTY. 
Bathurst, the capital of the county, is beautifully situated upon two points 

of land connected by a bridge, and commands a picturesque view of Bathurst 
Bay. The Nepisignit River, famous for its salmon fishing, empties int9 the 
Bay Chaleur near here. 

Bathurst Village, or St. Peters, a suburb of Bathurst, with which it is con
nected by a bridge, contains two ~rge saw mills.. The I. C. R. Station is about 
half-a-mile from St. Peters, and one and a half miles from Bathurst. Immense 
quantities of frozen salmon are shipped to the U. S. every year. Bathurst is 
a port of entry and does a large general trade. Route from St. John, G 1, G7, 
211 m, f $4.95; coach from Station, 25c. 

Nepisiguit, a small town 3 milesjr01n Bathurst, on the Nepisiguit River, the 
fisherman's el'vsium, (under lease to John W. Nicholson, Esq., of St. John, 
from whom fishing permits may be obtained). The view at Grand Falls, 20 
miles up the river, is one of the grand.es.t in these Pro':inces. The river comes 
tumbling down over four rocky preCipiCes, or steps, mto a deep, dark pool, 
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I whose over-hanging sides, re~king with spray, and covered with f?liage, seem 
as if about to totter over into the depths beneath. The total fall Is about 140 

• 

feet and is an effectual barrier to the further upward progress of the salmon, 
large numbers of which cong:egat~ in the po?l at the foot of the falls. J!episj-

1 guit Lake, the source of the n ver, IS a beautif~l she~t of w~ter, aboundmg m 
1 trout of large size. Reached from Andover, via Tobique River, or by follow-

ing up the Nepisiguit on a good carriage road. 
Shi})pegan, p. 1500; on a harb_or ?f the same !lame and opposite Shippegan 

Island· is the rendezvous of the tislnng fleets wlnch frequent the Bay Chaleur, 
and wa~ brought prominently int_o notice some ~·ea1·s ago ?-s th~ point of de
parture of a trans-atlantic short-hne of steamers m connectiOn With the Inter
colonial Railway-being 148 miles nearer Liverpool, and 271 miles nearer 
Montreal than Halifax is. For some reasons the project was abandoned and 
Shippegan remains an Acadian settlement. Stage from Bathurst, 60 miles. 

Tracadie, p. 1500; an Acadian settlement on the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 
Leprosy was introduced here during the last centnry hy the crew of a French 
vessel which was wrecked on the coast, and the disease has been perpetuated 
by intermarriage with infected families. A lazeretto for the reception of the 
unfortunate victims of the disease is established here; reached from Newcastle, 
Northumberland County, 52 miles. 

KENT COUNTY. 
Dnctonche, on the Buctouche RiYer, p. 700; shipbuilding, fishing, lumber

ing and farming; contains f'eYeral milJs and tanneries ; Buctouche oysters are 
famous. Route from St. John G 1, G 2, to Shediac and Stage *10. thence. 

Vocaigne, on the Cocaigne Hiver, p. 1,000; an Acadian settlement on the 
Cocaigne Hiver; fish and oysters, lumbering and farming; sam'e route as to 
Buctouche. 

Uichibncto, capital of Kent County, near mouth of Richibucto River, has 
a very large lumber and fish trade; the exports of canned lobsters during the 
season of 1882 were 11,917 cases, valued at :3711,142. Shipbuilding is largely 
engaged in; p. 1.000. Route from St. John, Gl, G7, to 'Veldford 126m.f 

' $3.57; and Stage *11 thence, 24 miles. The Kent Northern Railway, be
' tween 'Veldford and Richibucto, is nearly completed, and will be opened 

soon. 
IiiNG'S COUNTY. 

llarneHille, p. 300; saw and grist mills, tannery and carriage factory; 
good farming country. The St. John and Northwestern Railway will inter
sect the ~t. Martin's and Upham (:M) at this point· Route from s·t John G 1, 
M 1, 34 miles, f $1.02. ' ' 

. Clifton, on the ~orth bank of the Kennebeccasis River, p. 400; shipbuild
In!? and ~trawbernes; fro~? ~,000 to 5,000 quarts of the latter are shipped 
daily dunng the season, prmcwlly to U. S. Beautiful scenery and a first-class 
place for a summer resort. Route from St. John G 1 to Rothesay 9 m f 27c. 
and Stage *6, 6 m, f 20c. ferry 10c. ' ' 

J;Iampton Station~ p. 500.;. county town of Kings, and a favorite summer 
residence of . many oi the citizens of. St .. J olm: Harnpton Village, one mile 
from the St~twn, on the Kennebeccasis River, 18 the place uaually refered to 
when speakmg of Hampton. The Court House and .Tail and many fine resi
dences ~re at the station, but the village is the objectiv'e point for visitors. 
There I8 a large match factory here, the only one in the Province. Route 
from St. John G 1, 22m, f 66c. 
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Markbamville. Extensive manganese mines, which have been worked 
continuously for over 2;) years, and produce ore valued at from $16 to $100 
per ton. ~oute from St. John, G 1 to Sussex, Stage thence, 11 m. 

Oak Pomt, a small landing on the St.John River, 30 miles from St. John
splendid trout fishing in lakes 4 to 6 miles from the village Sn So or Sp f 50c 

Penobsquis, p. 50~. A.lthough materials for the T?am;fact~re ~f pap~r and 
paper pulp ~r.e plentiful m all parts of these Provmces, and although im
mense quantities of. paper are constantly being used, there is but one pulp mill, 
and but one pap.er mtll, ~n the Eastern Provinces ; they are located here, but are 
of small capactty, and turn out only the coarsest grades-for wrapping bags 
etc ! A chance for capitalists. There is good trout fishing in the mill pond 
and stream. Route from St. John, G 1, 51 m, f $1.53. 

Rothesay, on the shore of the beautiful Kennebeccasis River (Can-e-be-ka
shus the hoodlums call it), admitted by sporting men to be the finest race
course in the world. Route from St. John, G 1, 9 m, f 27c. It is one of the 
prettiest places on the Intercolonial Rail way, and the hom(> of many of St. 
John's solid men. With excellent facilities for boating and bathing, fine 
scenery, pleasant drives, and freedom from fogs, it should have more than a 
local favor as a summer resort. 

Sussex, p. 2,000; a pleasant, thriving, enterprising town, in the centre of 
the best cultivated section of the Province. Beautiful scenery, fish and game 
in abundance within easy reach, good roads in every direction, fair hotel 
accommodations and a fine climate; shoe, furniture and carriage factories, 
tanneries, salt spring and manganese mines (see Markhamville) are some of 
its attractions and industries; ships 130,000 gallons of milk to St.John yearly. 
G 1. 44 m, f $1.32 from St. John. 

Westfield, a station of theN. B. Railway on the St. John River, at the foot 
of "Long Reach," is one of the most attractive and convenient places for a 
summer resort to be found anywhere in this Province. The views from the 
station, or from the hills behind the villiage are suberb. The broad, straight 
expanse of '' the Reach" and Belleisle Bay to the eastward as far as the eye 
can reach; Grand Bay, South Bay, Kennebeccasis Bay and the river to the 
Narrows, at Green Head (see view) on the south; and the valley of the Nere
pis on the north, present a variety of river scenery, which for beauty and ex
tent cannot be surpassed. Lofty hills clothed with forests from base to sum
mit, bare, bleak, rugged knolls, broad intervales, rocky precipices, neat farm 
houses and churches, and the blue waters of the river and bays dotted here 
and there with white-winged vessels, combine to form a picture of great beauty, 
which has only to be seen to be appreciated. Good trout fisning and plenty 
of game may be had in the neighbourhood. It is only an hour's ride by rail 
or steamer from St. John-two steamers and five trains, each way, daily ; fare 
by rail (J 2,) 15m, 48c.; by Steamer Sn, So, or Sp, 14m, 25c. 

1\'IADA W ASKA COUNTY. 
Edmundsiou, (or Little Falls, or Madawaska, as yon please), the capital of 

the county and the northern terminus of the N. B. Railway, situated at the 
confluence of the Madawaska and St. John rivers, boasts of little except its 
scenery to interest the stranger. Yiewed from Block House Hill, on the 
}ower side of the Madawaska, Edmnndston presents a love]y picture. The 
vl.ews from the town and neighbouring hills are superb-on one side rugged 
and picturesque, on the other clothed with a mellow beauty which gives the 
scene an almost tropical aspect. Edmundston contains several saw, grist and 
carding mil1s but its chief claim consists in its being the headquarters of the 
great fishing trips of the Upper St. John. On the opposite side of the river is 
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the.\ merican Yillage of ::\Iadawaska, containing 1200 inhahitantR. Edmnndston 
is the centre of the . .\cad ian settlements which extend from the. Grand Falls 
to the mouth of the ~t. Francis, and up the Madawaska to Tem1scouta Lake, 
in the Province of Qnebec. This people are clescencled frm.n Frenc.h Co~onists 
who Jived on the shores of the Bav of Fundy and the Basm of ::\I1nas m the 
middle of the 1Sth century. \Yhe"n the edict of expulsion was carried into 
effeet in ] /;"),') manv of the Acadians took refuge in X ew Brunswick (see page 

li 29l Some of" the,;, settled at ~t. .John for a f\:>w years, but they deserted that 

I
ll poi;1t or were rlriven away, and founde.d th.e ('~t.~:, o[ Fredericton. They we~e 
1~ driven awav from there J,,· the Loyalists 111 1 ''"·•-•), when they moved to tins 
1, reaion. After the Boumhi.n· Dispntes of 1>-~::~l were settled they fonud their 

settlement diYided, half of the Yillag:es being on Canadian Territory, the 
remainder in the U. S. (It is propo,.;ed to annex ::\Iaine to Xcw Brunswick~ 
or ?'il'e 1•ersa in order to reunite these people under on2 G-overnment). _ "They 
are courtem~s, with a politenes,.; that i,.; neYer servile, unshaken in their faith in 
the Church and ib teachings, giving freely while they li,·e of their substance 
for religion and charit~·, and, dying, ne,·er forget to proYide for masses to be 
said for the repose of their souls. :-.:o primitive are all the domestic appoint
ment,;, that, were it not for the telegraph lines and the railway track, one 
wonld almost think he had oPen tr:m,.;ported back to his grandfather's days." 

From ~t .• John, J 2, .J i, J 1:~. :2-!S m, f S/.0•); (2) J 2, D 1, J 11, J 13, 243 
1 m, f SS.23: (3) 1-ln, .J 11, .J 13, :2.)9 m, f Sti.:W; from Boston, all rail, .)36m. 

The Jludull'uskn Riz·l'r is a large an<l benutiful stream, 30 miles long, and the 
outlet of Lake Terniscouta. The soil in the ::\Iadawaska Yallev is very rich 
and fertile, fully ecpwl to that of the famous Aroostook. It is tl;ickly settled. 

1
, The riYer abounds with trout. 

XORTHl:l\IBERI .. A:SD COU:STY. 
Ba:r du Vin, on a river anrl harbor of the same name. A,.; soon as the river 

i opens' in the Spring salmon appear in g-reat nnmbers. "'hen the salmon 
seat'on is over mackerel and bass are hooked in large quantities, and sold in a 
fresh state to \Yestern buyers at a big price. The run of these fish scarcely 

, ceases when the raking of oysters i,.; begun and kept up till the river freezes, 
and then smelt are taken by the ton throughout the \Yinter; reached by stage 
or steamer from Chatham, 20m. 

Chatham, on the right bank of the )Iiramichi Hiver, 1~ m from its month, 
is the largest and most enterprising town on the North Sho>:e of the Pro
vit_1Ce; contains many fine large buildings; is lighted with gas. Business is 
bnsk and money plenty. Lumbering, shipbuilding and fishing are the 
principal occupations. Lumber is king, millions of feet of lumber being 
export~d annuall~~~ but the ~sh tracle is also very large. There are several 
foundries, ,.;aw mills, machme shops and tanneries in the place· p 6 000. 
Steamers run between Chatham and X ewcastle G m · Indiantown 26 m ·'and 

B d 
'

.. - . b ' ' ' ' to. ay u ~n, :2•) m. .\ ranch ra~l way (B), G m long, connects the town 
With the I.(_. R., at Chatham JunctiOn. Route from ~t. John G 1 G 7, B, 
173 m, f 84.00. ' ' 

~ew~as.tle~ (or l\Iiramichi), a station of the Intercolonial Railway, on 
l\Itranucln ~1ver, at the head of deep water navigation, is a veritable sports
m~n's J?arad1se, ~nd the cnpital of the County. The Jfitmm:chi is navigable to 
th~s l!omt for vess~ls of the. largest class. It is said to be 200 miles long, but 
tJ:Is Is not a modicum of Its length. There are two large branches-the 
1\ orth-we~t and the South-west, (see map), each with branches innumerable
all of winch are the resort of countless nwriads of fish. About 100 tons of 
salmon are caught in the waters of the Mi'ramichi River every year. As for 
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trout, they are as plent.'' as flies around a svrup cask. The favorite fishinO' 
grounds for salmon lwgin :it a point 1warl v 100 miles from its mouth and ar~ 
~:eached by ~tage, -:-:-12, from l\ C\H'astll• to' Hoil'stown, 60 m; from Fr~dericton 
. .,.12, or by t~·am from Ke~t ~tat ion, on the .:\. B. Hitilway, J 13. The I. C. R: 
cro~ses th.e 1'1\'PI: a short dtstance aiJo\·e the town, on two handsome bridges, 
~·l11~h, w1th the1r appr<>aches, cost ovet· $3,000,0:JO. .\ ferry steamer makes 
• tnps each way, dally, between < 'hatham and Newcastle. Houte from St. 
J;1hn, G 1, U 7, J<ii' m, f ?-1.~1. ~hipbnilding is engaged in E>xtensively also. 
1'\ewcastle was almost entirL·ly destroyed by the great fire which devastated the 

A!AP(9;1'1!JSOliTH WEST MI/?AM/C/1/ RIY£R. 
l?aduxz'/ t:Vtti Tel~?7'tZ,IJA Stations t~us :- ;lf;n C 

country in Oct. 1825. Not one uninjured house was left in the plaee; hun
dreds were burned to death, suffocated by the smoke, or drowned in the 
river, to which they had fled for safety. The water became so hot that large 
salmon and other fish leaped on shore, and were afterwards found lying in 
heaps along the banks of the river. 

Tabnsintac, at the mouth of the Tabusintac River, 30 miles from New
castle, reached by stage, is another favorite resort for sportsmen for sea trout, 
ducks, geese, etc. 
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QUEENS COUNTY. 
Coal Mines, on Salmon River, at t~e head of Grand ~ade,,offers great fn .. 

ducements to capitalists. There are Immense beds of b1~ummous coal here, 
waiting for energy and capital to develop them. A ship load of. coal was 
taken to Boston from here in 1643. These coal fields were the first discovered 
in America. Route from St. John, So, 77 m, f $1.00. 

Gagetown, capital of Queen's County; p 500; prettily situated on the 
right bank of the St. John River, 50 miles from its mouth, and opposite the 
mouth of the Jemseg. Surrounded by a fine farming.cou~try, of which it is 
the principal outport. A fort mounting ·18 guns was bmlt at the mouth of 
the J emseg 1660-1670. It was the capital of Acadia under Villebon in 1692, 
and was captured and plundered by a Flemish Corsair in 1674. Route from 
St. John, Sn, So, or Sp, f 75c. 

RESTIGOUCHE COUNTY. 

Campbellton, the northernmost town iri the Province, but by no means the 
last place to go to, being beautifully situated at the head of steamer naviga
tion on the Restigouche River, 16 m from its mouth, ·and surrounded by 
unrivalle~ attractions for the artist and sportsman. The Restigouche is one of 
the finest salmon rivers on the globe, and has long been a favorite resort for 
sportsmen from all parts of the civilized world. "Fishing on the Restigouche" 
means headquarters at l\Ietapedia, a station on the I. 0. R., 13 miles above 
Campbellton, at the mouth of the l\Ietapedia _ftiver, a tributary of the Resti
gouche. The l\Ietapedia Club, an association of New Yorkers, own a house, 
and hold a fishing lease on the river. "Dan Fraser" can accommodate all · 
who come; and, as he owns several of the best pools, and is thoroughly au 
fait in everything pertaining to salmon fishing, parties intending to go there 
should apply at an early date for guides, canoes, etc. It can be reached from 
Boston in about 35 hours, via St. John,- fare, all rail, about $25; return, by 
steamer, about $22; from St. John, G 1, G 7, 287m, f $6.22. 

The Restigonche is the boundary line, for 70 miles, between New Bruns
wick and Quebec. The wild grandeur of the scenery is beyond description. 
Steamers run from Campbellton to Gaspe during the summer; stages in 
the.winter. A railway is projected to Gaspe, 100m. Route from St. John, 
G 1, G 7, 274m, f $'>.97. 

Dalhousie, the capital of the County, at the head of Bay Chaleur and 
mou.th of the famous Restigouche, with a fine harbor, grand scenery, an ex
tensive salmon, lobster and lumber trade, and a first-class hotel, newly 
opened; will, as soon as the branch railway from the station [6 m] is com
pleted, become one of the liveliest and most enjoyable places on the North 
Shore. Route from St. John, G 1, G 7, 266 m,· f $5.86. Coach from the 
station to the town 50c. · 

ST. JOHN COUNTY. 
Loclt Lomond, a favorite summer resort on a lake of the same name· 11 

miles from St. John. The scenery is very fine- a magnificent view is t~ be 
had from the top of Ben Lomond JY[ount. There are three lakes in the Loch 
Lomond chain, .and numerous other lakes and streams near by, in all of which 
trout of large Size abound. Woodcock, partridge, snipe and duck are plenti
ful ~ and first-class board at reasonable rates may be obtained. A railway is 
proJected from ~t. John! to ~onn~t wi~h the St. Martins and Upham Railway 
(M) at Barnesville, which, If bmlt, will add very much to the attractiveness 
of this resort. Team, or stage *2 or *3, from St. John, 11 m, f .50c. 
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Misp~c, p 2f)0; on the Bay of Fundy, at the mouth of the .l\Iispec River 
and amidst scenery w.hich would dri.ve a painter mad with delight, possess~s a 
w:;ter power of suffi~t~nt force to dnve every mill and factory in New Bruns
wiCk, If properly utlhzed; but the onlv use made of it is to drive a small 
woollen mill and a saw mill. The ri vei for 5 or 6 miles above the village pre
sents a series of delightful views- falls, rapids perpendicular cliffs deep 
gullies, or flat intervals- which are unequalled: ·Dams for the stoi:age of 
water could be built at different points along the stream and at slight cost ; 
!mt don't attempt to go up it if you are given to profanity, for it, like Jordan, 
Is a hard road to travel. Very good fishing may be had the whole length of 
the stream, from Mispec to Loch Lomond, of which it is the outlet. A pot of 
gold was found on the beach near here a few years ago. It had been buried 
in the bank but was washed out by the surf. It is supposed to have been 
buried by the famous and ubiquitous "Capt. Kidd," who had banks of deposit 
from Greenland to South America. Stage *1, from St. John 10 m, f 50c. 

Musquasb, a station on the Grand Southern Railway, at the mouth of the 
Musquash River, on the Bav of Fundv, possesses a fine harbor, ~ miles long 
and very deep. "A Frencli war ves~el was driven in here some 200 years 
ago and destroyed by a British cruiser." There are several large saw mills 
here, and a good vein of argentiferous galena, partly developed; route from 
St. John E 1, 15m, f 50c. 

St. Martins, p 2,500; a beautiful little watering place on the Bay of Fundy, 
and one of the principal shipbuilding towns in the Province. Coal shale was 
discovered here a year ago, anrl prospecting for the vein has been engaged in 
to some extent since then, bnt with no decisive results. A manganese mine is 
being worked near here. The harbor is very beautiful- "Bay of Naples" 
its admirers call it,- the shores are bold and !Jicturesque, lofty cliffs of red 
sandstone, with strangely distorted strata, give a peculiarly attractive appear
ance to the scene. Excellent facilities for bathing, a tine climate, easily 
accessible, and first-cluss hotel accommodation in the near future are some of 
its desirable features; route from St. John, G I, l\I 1, 0:~ m, f :;;1.30; or (2) *2, 
30m, f t;;I.50. 

SUNBURY COUNTY. 
Mauger,·ille, site of the first English settlement on the ,'-,'t. John River. 

: Established in 1/ti:) bv families from Massachusetts and Conneeticut, and had 
over 100 families in 1775. These people were in active sympathy with the 
Revolutionary party, all but 12 of them signing a resolution favoring sn pport. 
It is a quiet little village of about 400 inhabitants. Route from St. John, 
Sn, 70 m, f$1. 

Oromocto, a pretty little town on the west bank of the St. John River, at 
the mouth of the Oromocto River, contains several saw mills and ship yards. 
It was a favorite camping ground of the Indians, who had a large cemetery 
near here. A .fort was built here by the whiles as a defence against the 
Indians about the year 1775. Oromocto was formerly the capital of the 
County but the County seat was removed to Burton some years ago. Route 
from St: John; Sn, 73 m, f $1, ot (2) J 2, D 1, to Wuusis, 6 m from there. 

The Oromocto River is navigable for vessels drawing 8 feet of water for 20 
miles from its mouth. It rises in two large lakes, the ::'\ orth and South 
Branch Lakes. 

01·omocto Lake.~- North Branch, 8 m from Harvey, a station on the New 
Brunswick Railway (J 2). Lake is 12m long and 3 wide, abounds with trout 
of the laro-est size and good sport may be expected. Bears, ducks, and other 
game are plentiful. Boats on lake. Write to George Woods, Harvey Settle
ment, York County, N. B. 



South n,·anrh, 10m from Gn~pereanx Station (J 2l Lake 6 m long and 1 
mile wide. Fi!'h average a ponnrl eaeh. B••at!' on Lake. Several good lt\kes 
within eas,· reaeh. w;·ite John Allen, :--;,·ott's \ra.v Offiee, Ga.s!Jereaux, N. B. 

Slwtliel.d, p GOO: on the St. John Ri,·e•·, :~nd in the "Ga~den o_f ~ew 
Brum;wiek;" seat of Sheflield Academy, one of the best educattonal mstltu
tions in the Province. Route from St. John, Sn, 64 m, f ~l. 

Burton a pretty villaae on the St. John River, 18 m below Fredericton. 
, It is the dapita! of the County ; splendid farming country. Route from St. 

John, Sn, 66 m, f ~1. 
YICTORIA COUNTY. 

1 

Andor{'r, or Tobique, p 400; a station on the~ ew Brunswick Railway (J 13), 
on the west bank of the Ht. John River, ;)/ miles ahove 'Voodstock, and 
nearly oppo~ite the mouth of the Tobique River .. It is a ~retty, strag$ling' 
village, built along the rin•r bank for about a mile; contams saw, shmgle, 
grist and plaster mills, furniture factory, tanneries, and several stores, and before 
the railway was built, the source of supply for the lumber camps. Route from 
St. John, J 4, .J 7, J 13, 185m, f :3-5.10; (2) J 2, D 1, J 11, J 13,168 m, f$5.33; 
(3) Sn, J 11, J 13, 181m, f $4.30. Indian Yiflage (p 200) is directly opposite, 
and picturesquely situated on a bluff at the confluence of the two rivers. The 
village contains a representation of the crucifixion,- a curious looking 
structure of wood well worthy of a visit of inspection. The Indians belong 
to the Milicite tl'ibe: "a few simple, men and women, without a single trace of 
the long-faded glory of their nation, they Jive in this lovely spot in wretched 
imitation of civilized life; good trusty guides are the men, strong and active 
in their canoes, wonderfully adept with the salmon spear, but everything like 
romance is as completely gone as though it had never existed." 

The Tob£que River (see map) is said by some travellers to be the most pic
turesque river in America. The scenery is very l'Omantic for the first 11 
miles. One mile above the mouth commences the rapids of the" Narrows" 
-a winding canon, 1 mile long, 150 feet wide, with perpendicular cliffs from 
50 to 130 feet high. In midsummer the water forms a succession of black 
fathomless pools, with short rapids between them ; at times of freshet the 
river surges and rushes with great impetuosity, the pn~iecting c1·ags causing 
violent whirlpools, rendering pa,.,sa.ge by canoes* impossible. Hundreds of 
rafts of timber are run throngh here ever.'· year,- a dangerous and exciting 
trip, reqniring great skill and daring. Above the Xarrows there is a long 
stretch of smooth but rapid water. fn the next 10 miles there are two more 
rapids, and above them an unbroken stretch of clear, deep water for 70 miles, 
with occasional settlements along the banks. The rh·er is filled with beauti
ful islands, with extensive intervals along the banks, whose soil is so extremely 
fertile that vegetation ohtnins an almost tropieal lnxnriance·. Eighty miles 
from the mouth are the" l''orks,'' where fonr streams come together. Follow
mg the left centre branch, or Little Tobiqne River-the best for ttout we arrive 
at Nictor or Tohiqne Lake, the head waters of this branch. Tile tran~ition from 
the elose confinement of the forest and the nnrrow river into this broad and 
beautiful e~par.se of gleami.ng water is most exhilarating. Monntains enclose it 
on every stde, and close to tts southern side "Bald Monntain" lifts its massive 

"'The cano?s are propelkd hy poles ten feet long. If there is one canoeman, he stands in 
the st(•rn of the canoe, _and shoves it along with his pole. The French and Indian guides 
are wry c:-pert, ~n1\ w1ll force a loarled can~<' up a _foam!ng l'apid with comparative ease, 
r~!~~~~sl.oslllg their balance, and never. upsetnng then· frail craft, except through gross care-
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bulk to tbe height of nearly :3.000 feet, wooded to its summit, except where it 
crops out in pt·e<·ipices of granite or long, gray shingly slopes. From the 
summit a wondrous view rna~· he had; millions of acres of forest, interspersed 
with lakes and ri,·ers that gleam in the snnshine like silver threads, are spread 
out like a map beneath. Five miles from Riley Rt·ook Settlement-60 miles 
up the river-" is a remarkable peak called Bald Head, ~~Oil feet high, and an 
alrnos~ perfect cone, its sumlllit having about half the area of an ordinary 
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SECTIONAL :\rAP OF TOBIQUE RIVER. 

railwav car. It can be ascended only on the northei·n a'nd western sides; on 
the south and east it is nearly perpendicular for. about 1.000Jeet. The vi~w 
from the summit is extremely fine. For 100 nnles the Tobtqne pt~rsues 1ts 
winding course within the range of vision, and here .an.~ th~re glimpses of 
its shining sul'face meet the eye. The whole County ot \ Ictona, a large part 
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of Carleton, and portions of York, Madawaska, Northumberland, Glouces~~.~ 
and Restigouche are within view, and this from a summit so small that, stand
ing on the northern edge, one can throw a stone a foot in diameter across the 
mountain top, a!ld send it thundering down· a thousand feet or more on the 
southern side."" A portage of three miles from Tobique Lake leads tp Nepisi
guit Lake, the head waters of the Nepisiguit River. A road follows the Hank ' 
of the Tobique to its head w~ters, and thence to Campbellton on the Resti
gouche. The Tobique is a great spawning ground for salmon. Trout can be 
had in immense quantjties, and game of all kinds peculiar to New Brunswick 
is v~ry plentiful. Gold has been found in the bed of the stream, but the vein 
or lode has not been discovered yet. 

SCENE OPPOSITE WELLS, GRAND FAL~S NARROWS. 

~roostook, p. 600; farming and lul'Qberi~~· A branch line of the N. B. 
Railway (J 16) runs west to Caribou, Me. The immense cropsof the famous 
Aroostook Valley find an outlet over this line. About 500 000 bushels of 
P?tatoes of l~tst year's crops were handled here. Routes same :..S to Andover• 
dtstance 6 miles further and fares 15c. more. ' 

Aro~stook F'_alls, 3m distant on the Aroostook River, a tributary of the St. 
John, ~sa ser~es of. ~asc~es.through a wild and picturesque gorge a uarter 
of a IJ?-lle l~n~, ter~matmg m a deep pool with precipitous banks a h~ndred 
feet ~tgh. There .ts good t!out fishing above and below the Falls and ari 
occasiOnal salmon Is caught m the pool. ' 
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GratHl Falls, the capital of Victoria County! an~ a station of the ~· B. 
Railway, is pleasantly situated at t?e head of nav1gat10n of the 8t. John ~1ver, 
220 miles from its mouth; contams a number of hotels, stores, and mtlls of 
various kinds. "The grandeur of the cataract, the rugged sublimity of the 
crorcre the fury of the rapids, the rich coloring of the rocks, the lovely out
looks'from the hicrh hills, the charming drives, the stt·ong, pnre, cool air, the 
quaint customs ol'the habitants, first-class hotels and the excellent fishing and 
shooting grounds within easy reach are attractions possessed by but very few, 
if anv other places on this continent. The cataract is glorious to behold, not 

. I only for its 75 feet of height, but for its changing lights and
1 
~hadows, its 

prismatic effects, its steaming clouds of spray, its solemn voice, w ueh seems to 
make the very rocks tremble." The walks and drives about Grand Falls are 
very beautiful, and splendid fishing and shooting may be had in every direc
tion. Here the St. John. after receiving in its npp<>r course the waters of many 
lakes and streams, extending almost to the :-;r. Lawren~e. discharges the accu
mulated fiood over a perpendicular height of it.i feet into a rockv gorge not 
more than 250 feet wide, with overhanging walls, in some places 240 feet high. 
In passing tl;rongh this rocky vault~,\·hieh is about a mile in length, and the 
walls twisted and contorted in the most remarkable manner -the rh·er has a 
further de~;cent of 60 feet. A handsome snspen~;ion bridge spans the river 
immediately below the falls, (see view) and the best moonlight views are to be 
had from it. It is rapirlly becoming popular. Routes, etc., from l'-lt. John, J 2, 
J 7, J 13, :2t5 m, f :f;;).S5; (2) J 2, I> 1, J 11, ,J 13, :203m, f $fj.03; (3) Sn, J 11, 
J 13, 206 m, f $.).00: froni Boston all rail, 496 m ; steamer to St. John, 360 m, 
and choice of routes. 

i<Gttanb S!'lTATED AT GnAxD FALLS, N'Ew BRl'NSWICK, on the line· of 
the New Brunswick Railroad, in full view of the 

Grand Falls of St. John River. 

Moderate. I -N~~:" r·~ :J'a((s ~'~ ... Terms 

Tile New Summer Resort of ~[aine and British Provinces. Second 
only to Niagara. Good gunning and fishing. Magnificent scenery. 

WILLIAM OLIVE, Proprietor. Jtot~I. 
"\VESTMORLAND COUNTY. 

Aulae, p 75; starting point of stages for Cape Tormentine [and P. E. I., 
duri~g the winter] ; also of tl~e prnp?.sed Bay V erte Ship Canal and p1·oposed 
~ermm?s of t~e Cape Torment.me Radway: Proposals unaccepted, and Aulae 
1s left m undisturbed and sohtary possessiOn of the adjacent ruins of old Fort 
Cumberland,· from St. John G 1, 131 m, f $3.64. 

Bay Verte, p 600; saw and shingle mills, tanneries, etc. Terminus of the 
proposed ship canal, also of the Chignecto Ship Railway, now being built. 
Rums of an old fort are to be seen ; from Aulae *14, 14 m f ? 

Cape Tormentine, the point of arrival and departure during the winter 
of mails and passengers,, to ~nd from P .. E. I. Cape Traverse, the landing 
place of the ICe boats, 1s directly oppos1te, and about 9 m distant across 
Northumberland Straits. The boat.s ar~ strongly built row boats, and are 
dragged through and over the floatmg ICe, or propelled by oars in the open 
stretches of water. Straps are attached to the boat to haul them with and to 
prevent crew or pass~ngers from sinking out of sight. Loss of life is' of very 
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rare oocurrence, the passage a~r~ss, although long and unpleasant, is not near 
so d.angerous as that by a similar conveyance between Qnehe<: and Point 
Levi. Log canoes are used at. the latter place, and are often cut in two by 
the ice ami all hands drowned or carried many miles away on the ice before 
a:-;~ i,..tan(·e can reach them. .-\railway, to connect with the Intercolonial at 
Sack\'ill e, is being built to this point, and will prove of o-reat benefit to both 
Provinces, as well as a boon to travellers. It is intended to run a steamer 
acr~ss the Strait~ during the ~ummer and early winter, resource being had to 
the Ice boats durmg the remamder of the year, as no steamer can live in the 
heavy masses of ice which fill the Straits during mid-winter and early Spring. 
From .A ulac *14, 18 m. 

Dorchester, p 1,100; capital of\YestmorlatHl Connty; pleasantly situated 
on the Memramcook river, near its entrance into Shepody Bay; contains the 
county buildings, and the Maritime Penitentiary for long· term prisoners; 
lumbering, shipbuilding, fishing, (shad principalJy); farming, copper mines, 
freestone quarries, and albertite coal (?); from St:J ohn G 1, 116m, f $3.24. 

Moncton, at the head of navigation of the Petitcodiac River, (famous for 
ib "Bore," or the mis·statement regarrling it) is a lively, enterprising town of 
abQut 6,000 inhabitants, and the centre of the Intercolonial Railway system
the head offices and workshops being located here. A sugar refinery, cotton 
mill, knitting factory, machine shops, shoe factories, and gas and water works 
are some of the attractions of the place; from St. John G 1, 89 m, f :fr;:Z.67. 

Petitcodiac, p 600; on the Petitcodiac River, and in a good farming dis
trict. The Elgin Railway (C) connects with the I. C. R. here; 2 large saw 
mills; from St. John G 1, 66 m, f $l.US . 

Pt. du Chene, terminus of the I. C. R. Branch (G 2), point of departure 
of P. E. I steamers (Sm), aud shipping port for Shediac-2 miles distant. 
Good mackerel fishing in the harbor. 

Pollett River, p 200; saw and grist mills. Pollett Falls are well worth 
visiting. The gorge at and below the Falls is very wild and romantic. The 
action of the water upon the coarse sandstone forming the cliffs, has worn out 
deep caverns with overhanging ledges 40 to 50 feet high. At one point the 
water, converging from several sides, is poured into a deep circular hole 10 
feet in diameter, where, boiling and surging, it passes out through some 
invisible outlet. Fair trout fishing may be had in the stream above the Falls; 
from St. John G 1, 71 m, f $2.13. 

Sackville, seat of the Mt. Allison College and Academies (Methodist) . 
The town contains about 2,000 people, but they are as badly scattered as the 
Israelites, the houses being so far apart that there is no place which can be 
called Sw·l•t·il/e. It contains one of the la1·gest stove foundries in the Pro
vince, ~eYer:d ship!·anb, etc., and raises the finest of cattle; from St. John 
G 1, 121 m , f ::;:~ . 5o. 

Salisbury, p 500; junction of the Intercolonial and Albert railways; 
lumbering and farming; from St. John G 1, 76 m, f $2.28. 

Shediac, p 700; on Shediac Harbor, at mouth of Shediac River; boating, 
bathing, trout and mackerel fishing; duck~, geese, brant a~d plover _Plentiful 
within easy reach, good hotel accommodatiOn; shoe factones, saw mills, etc.; 
from St. John G 1, G 2, 107m, f $3. 

YORK COUNTY. 
Canterbury, p 700; at mouth of Eel ~iver, 8 .~ ~rom Canterbury Station. 

Large quantities of lumber m~nufac~ured m the. VIcm~ty of these two places. 
There are several large saw mills, grist and cardmg mills; from St. John J 2, 
J 7, 107 m, f $3.50, and stage? 
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Fredericton, the capital of New Brunswick and of York County, is beauti
fully situated on a level plain on the right or w~stern bank of the St. John 
River 84 miles from its mouth, and nearly opposite the mouth of the Nash
waak.' The streets are wide, airy and quiet; cross each other at right angles
those running parallel with the river are over a mile long-and lined with 
shade trees whose foliage is so dense that the city is almost hidden from the 
view of pa~sers by on the river. It is one of the prettiest, if not the pretttiest 
place in the Province, and persons ·in search of a quiet retreat will find 
a charm about it which is almost irresistible. The climate is "just 
lovely" during the summer. There are beautiful drives in every direc
tion, and boating and bathing may be indulged in to your heart's content. 
The city is lighted with gas, and a good water supply is being secured at 
considerable expense. It is the seat of the University of N. B., contains 
many fine public buildings, chief among which are the Parliament Buildings, 
Custom House and Post Office, City Hall, Government House, (Governor's 
Residence), several handsome churches-the English Cathedral is especially 
noticeable-and many beautiful residences, with tastefully arranged lawns and 
flower gardens. Fredericton, under the name of St. Anns, was founded by 
Jean Piene Danillo, a French Priest with nearly 100 followers, about l';i38-
40; and was crowded with Acadian refugees from 1757 to 1784, when they 

' were driven away by the Loyalists. In 1786 it became, and has ever sfnce . 
remained, the capital of the Province under its p1·esent name; p 1881,-6,218; 
from St. John, Sn, 84 m, f $1.00; (2) J 2, D 1, 68 m, f $2.03. 

Gibson, at the mouth of the Naslnvaak, opposite Fredericton, was for 
many years the capital of Acadia under French rule, and the scene of many 
of the squabbles incident to the "grab game" for power during the early 
history of this countrv. The remains of Fort Nashwaak are still to be seen, 
and relics of various kinds are often found. One of the largest and best ap
pointed saw mills in N. B. is at :lllarysville, 2m up the river, and an extensive 
cotton mill is being built there. The buildings are to be of brick, with stone 
f(mndations and trimmings-the stone, 2,000 yards, will be quarried within half 
a mile of the building; the bricks, 5,000,000, will be made within 300 yards 
of it; the boards for floors, etc., will be sawn at the mills, not more than a 
quart et· of a mile away. The factory will have a capacity of 50,000 spindles, 
uno 1,100 looms; will cost $1,000,000, and employ 1,000 hands. It is being 
built by .Alex. Gibson, the "lumber king" of New Brunswick, and is an 
unaided private enterprise. Gibson is reached from St. John Sn 84 m, f $1 · 
or by rai I \'ia Fredericton. ' ' ' 

Lake Georg·e, on a beautiful lake of the same name. There is a very rjch 
A ·nthnony mine here; reached bv private conveyance from Prince JVilliam a 
station on theN. B. Railway, (.f2); from St. John J 2, 72 m, f$•2.10. ' 

Pokiock, (the" dreadful place"), on the St. John River at the mouth of 
the Pokiock, the outlet of Lake George. Tin was disco~ered here many 
years ago by ~r. q.esner, who made a geological survey of the Province, but 
the e~act locahty IS unknown. A company was organized in Woodstock, and 
duly mcorporated, two or three years f':inc(', to work the tin mine here but 
they ha:e not succeed~J ,in fin.ding it yet. T;here is a very fine specim~~ ~f 
the ore m the Mechamcs Institute l\luseum, St.. John. The Pokiock Falls 1s a 
grand sight. The rive1·, after a perpendicular fall of 40 feet, enters a long, 
narrow, rocky gorge, 75 feet deep and 25 feet wide and passes with tremen
dous leaps fr?m step to step till it falls into the St. 'John. Reached by stage 
from Fredencton, 40 m ; from lVoodstock 20 m or bv steamer from either 
during high water. ' ' • 
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THE 

WOODS AND WOOD-WORKING INDUSTRIES 
OF 

NEW BRUNSWICK, 
BY 

IRA COR~WALL, JR. 
Agent Gene1·al for the Province of New Brunswick. 

I N treating of this subject it is not our intention to enter into an exhaustive 
treatise, or attempt any scientific details. \Ve will deal with the mntter 

simply from a commercial point of view, and avail ourselves of the opinions 
of the best authorities we can eomriwnd. 

Our readers will readily ul>serve that the general ad\'antages of the Cities 
of St. John and Portland, as to location, harbour, climate, &c., will apply with 
equal force to this as to any other branch of manufacture. 

Cheap fuel, cheap living, ready and accessible markets being admitted, we 
must give some evidence of a sufficient supply of the raw material being 
available. 

Large portions of our Province are covered with forests of the most valu
able woods, which we enumerate fully in the following pages. Our supplies 
of the most important of these woods are practically exhaustless. 

The forests being intersected in almost all directions by rivers and streams, 
makes the transportation of the timber a question of bnt small expense. Once 
the log is cast upon the stream the process of fioating it, by stream-driving or 
raftibg, to this point is easily and cheaply accomplished. Nearly all import
ant sections of the Province are intersected by railways, thus affording great 
facilities for transportation. 

The large number of saw mills now locaterl here prove their successful com
petition with those located at other· points. The reputation of our timber and 
lumber is sufficiently well est:tblished in all markets, and onr tntde large and 
growing in what are now our staple products, and it is not o11r intention to 
urge extension in those lines Our object is to divert a portion of capital, 
labour and material into a branch of trade which will not only utilize a greater 
variety of our raw materials, but also extend the amount of labour put upon 
all our wood exports. 

The simple vastness of our supplies of timber have led to such anxiety to 
get it into the market that, up to the present time, onr efforts have been 
directed to the most expeditious way of placing it in the forei~n markets. 
This, assisted no doubt by the scarcity of labourers, has led to our putting 
just sufficient labour upon it as would prepare it for export. Up to the pres
ent time our exports have consisted mainly of square timber and deals. 

The large development of other manufacturing industries throughout the 
Dominion has aroused our people to an appreciation of their mistake in thus 
sending comparatively raw material to be worked up in other countries. It 
is now realized more clearly that the labour expended upon our woods at home 
benefits not only the individual manufacturer, but enriches the whole country. 

As an illustration of our meaning let us take a maple tree. For export as 
square timber it is taken from the forest, cut into proper lengths and squared. 
Not only is the amount of labour expended upon it comparatively small, but 
mllJ)h of the most valuable portion of the material is wasted in the process. 
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After re<•ching its destin :•tion another large portion, equa! to about ?De-seventh, 
is sacrHiccd in its prepamti<m for use. 'Fhe sam~ tree, If plB:ced m the h!l'nds 
of our wood-workers, would be turned mto portwns of furmture, mouldmgs, 
bases, skirtings, architra,·cs, flooring, bench screws, bo?t and shoe ~rees, lasts 
and crimps, tool handles, wringers, towel roiiPr~. ?obbms_, ~~ools, ships blo~ks, 
rolling pins, potato mashers, shoe pegs, &c. Bes1des utl!Jzmg every particle 
of the raw material, consider the va~t amount of labour the latter employs, 
and the much larCYer amount of money the manufactured articles will bring 
into the country. "'rs it necessary to ask which use of the tree is best for the 
Ia1·gest number of people, and therefore for the country. 

Take a spruce tree as another illustration. The amount of labonr expended 
upon that tree in manufacturing into deals for export is relatively light, and 
the loss of material Jar()"e as compared with its use by our small-ware manu-
facturer. In the "'" home will be 
hands of t h e apparent to 
1 a t t e r not a e v e r '' reader, 
single JHlrli!)ll even admitti?g, 
need ue wasted a I I other Clr-. 

i n pnHlll('ing cnmstances to 
\ ' :J rio II:' v a l11 - be eq nally fa~ 
able portions of vorahle for our 
furnitnre,build· competitors in 
in g material, other countries. 
han ,J 1 e s for Our interest 
brooms, mops, i n having the 
hoeg, &c., wash- work don-e at 
board~, v c n e- home b e i n g 
t ian blinds; t h us demon-

' packing- fish, strated, we will 
salt, and other now touch npon 
boxes, o n i on s o m e of the 
and fruit cmteg, reasons why it 
&c. In tlus case, is for_ the inter-
as in the former, est of our cus-
further co m - tomers, as well, 
parison is un- to allow us this 
necessary, and privilege. 
the advantage In dealing 
of having. the with this por-
labour put upon Lily Lake, st. John. tion of the sub-
t h e wood at . ject we have 
availed ourselves of the expenence of some of our practical wood-workers. 
Mr. John D. Howe, of the firm of J. & J. D. Howe, furniture manu· 
facturers, of this City, who has taken an active interest in the development of 
our ~rovi!lc.e, and made c~nsiderable study of our woods and their uses, gives 
us h1s opmwn and expenence as follows: He says, "Authorities differ as to 
whether our supply of what is generally looked upon as our marketable lum
ber is diminishing. Be this as it may, we still have enormous supplies of 
those woods. Independent of these it is a well known fact that immense · 
tracts of our lands are covered with most valuable woods aenerally considered 
of little value, but which will eventually yield a more 

0
profitable article of 

ex_I:!ort ~han either pine or spruce, as the latter are now handled. The Poplar, 
wh1te-b1rch, basswood, maple, and other deciduous \'arieties of our forests, if 
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cut and shipped in the ordinary manner of shipping spruce and pine, would 
in most cases prove a failure. A demand for it in that shape could never be 
worked up. In order to make their export a success their nature and peculi
arities muf.'lt be well understood, and a desirable amount of intelligence and 
skill brought to bear in their manufacture. We might as well attempt to send 
away our grass or grain as we take them off the fields, without curing, as to 
export these woods without seasoning and manufacturing into desirable sizes 
or articles for which they are best suited. Our Poplar, which is very abund
ant, is valuable for many purposes; it is ,·ery white in colour, and of light 
weight. It becomes hard and tough when dry, and is susceptible of a very 
high degree of polish. It is now used chiefly for making " Excelsior," an 
article used for 'mattress making, upholstering, and for packing purposes, &c., 
for which there is a large and increasing demand. (See advertisement of 
Messrs. Hutchings & Co. upon page 101.) On account of the hardness of this 
wood it is considered superior to pine or spruce, 1Vhere narrow stoc,k is re
quired, for fl-ooring and other interior finish. It can also be largely used for 
cabinet work, tool handles, paper pulp, and many other purposes. 

Basswood, like the Poplar, is even more liable to spoil after the tree is cut 
down. Like all other vegetable substances there is not any remedy for it 
after decay sets in. The early stages of decay, or souring of the sap, as it is 
called, should be carefully guarded against; it alike destroys the colour of the 
wood and the firmness of its grain. It destroys the qualities which render it 

. so valuable for many purposes, snch ac;; carriage bodies, furniture, interior 
finish, &c. It takes walnut or mahogany stain equal if not superior to any 
other wood, and makes a pleasing finish in its natmal colour-pale yellow. 

The White Birch, although not so liable as the basswood, poplar, and maple 
to deteriorate while green, or before the sap or moisture leaves it, requires 

JONAS HOWE. JOHN D. HowE. 

Jo & Jo Do JI({)W£, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Housenold, Scnool ~Office furniture, 
"VV .A.RER00.1Y-I:S: 

Ha;rket Bwilldlin~~ G@;rmain St~ 
Factory: East End of Union St. 

SAINT JOHN·, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA. 

EXPORT TRADE A SPECIALTYe 
Portions of Furniture (in knock-down state) compactly packed for export. 
FLOORING in Spruce, Pine and Hard woo<ls, Planed, Tongued, Grooved and Bored, 

and specially packed for export. 
All Woods thoroughly Weather and Artificially Seasoned, and of Best Quality. 
Samples may be seen and Quotations obtained at office of 

IRA CORNWALL, Jr., Agent General 
24 Chapel Walks, Liverpool, Eng. for Province of New Brunswick. 
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careful treatment in order to preserve its strength a~d colour. The many pur
poses to which this v~.l~able wood m~y be. appheu are to~ numerous to 
mention. Large quantttles ar~ now be~ng sh1ppe~ to Europe m the shape of 
spool bobbins, blocks, &c. It 1s becommg exceedmgl~ popular for first-class 
flooring, and for this purpose should be cut on the ?·ift rather. than on t~e 
slash of the grain. Maple and beech are also .excellent .for floormg, but then 
chief value is for tool stocks and handles, agncultural Implements, lasts and 
an almost endless variety of article:; requiring a strength and hardness that 
will resist wear. The preference given to English plane stoc~ and tool 
handles is not due (as the vre,·ailing opin.ion puts it) !o the material. used by 
those makers being superior to ours. It 1s rather attnbutable to their proper 
method of treatment of it. The trees are cut down in the proper season, 
while the sap is DUIJ?ber of lines to· 
down; they are then the mch as Box woo~; 
blocked out to suit- In other words, 1t 
able sizes, and then is suitable for fine 
dried-not allowing work. If ·the same 
the snn to check or wood was allowed to 
dampness to heat or remain in bulk for 
mould it. On no ac- any length of time, 
count is the log al- even in the log or 
lowed to remain un- plank, or worse still, 
cut for any length of a close pile, it would · 
time either in ot· out become worthless for 
of the water. There wood engraving." 
is not an~· cla,;s of l\Ir. Howe con-
woodwork where the tinues: ''It is to be 
proper cutting and re<Tretted that the 
curing of wood is be~utv and nature of 
of so great import- our ·native woods 
ance as in its pre- have not been better 
paratio.n for wood understood and pro-
engravmg. perly appreciated. 

Our Rock ;\laple, This is probably due 
if prepared accord- to their abundance, 
ing to the foregoing but it is not anv rea-
observations, be- son whv we should 
comes dense and not make the most 
capable of receiving Silver :Falls (Kear St. John). of what we have so 
almost as .large a plentiful. Itishoped 
that whe~ 1t ?ecomes api?a•·ent that we ~till po~se~,; a ,·alnable supply of tim
ber that 1t w1ll not receive the same ruthless and areedv treatment that the 
Pine, Spr.nce and ~ernlock han~ received in the pas~.'' • 

I.n agam referrmg to the proper preservation and seasoning of timber, 
wlule Mr. Howe's remarks apply to some lumber o1· material not exceeding 
!hree 01: four inches in th~ckness, the same cannot be applied to cases where it 
1s used m larger bulk, as m the case of that used for shipbuilding. For these 
purposes another emin~nt authority says : " The decay of woods by the 
gwwth of fungus, denonunated dry rot, may be tracert to the pntrifying of the 
sap (as alluded to by Mr. Howe) when this has been left within the pores of 
the timber in the same condition as it exists in the living tree. The various 
means employed to arrest this destructive fermentation are either to wash· 
out the sap ?Y long soaking in water, aided by the action of' the sun ; to dry 
up the sap, either naturally by exposure to the sun and wind, or artificially 
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by heated currents of air." Nearly all authorities agr·ee that there is great 
advantage in having our woods properly seasoned in this climate. A firm of 
dealers in wooden ware, writing from Liverpool recently, commented most 
strongly upon the sn~ject, and stated, " The advantage of having the woods 
seasoned in New Bmnswick climate gives her manufacturers an undoubted advantage 
over competitors." 

With the foregoing facts before us, it cannot but be admitted that the con
sumers are much better served by having the work pnt upon the woods in this 
country. They obtain better material unquestionably; the saving in raw 
material should insure lower prices for them, and the saving in freight is a 
considerable item. 

Referring to Mr. Howe's remarks upon our woods for the use of wood 
engraving, one of the leading engravers of the Dominion says, " I use our 
native woods almost entirel.v, and find them quite equal to any foreign woods 
for general purposes." He agrees with l\Ir. Howe that the success or failure 
depends entirely upon the pr·eparation. Only experienced persons can cure 
it properly. 

Under treatment suggested by Mr. Howe, some of our woods are admirably 
adapted for manufacturing musical instmments. :\Iessrs. J. & G. Gibbs of 
this City. manufacturers of violins, who have had considerable experience 
both in the old countr·y as well as here, remark: ''If the mnsical instrument 
makers of London could procnre such stock as is plentiful and easily obtained 
here, they would consider it as beyond value." 

This especiall.~· as. regards our Rock and Bird's-Eye l\Iaple. These woods, 
if carefully selected by experienced men and subjected to pmper treatment, 
would command the highest price in any market. In this, ns in wood 
engraving, want of knowledQ"e of the woods and their treatment would be 
fatal. A European firm seeking woods for veneering purposes, remarked that 
the Bird's-Eye Maple of thi,; country wonld be invaluable to theru. 

The New Brunswick Hemlock timber is now becoming popular for packing 
cases and other purposes when great dmability is required. It holds the nails 
better than the other woods now used for· tho,;e pnrposes, and is exeeedingly 
plentiful and cheap. It is largely used for granaries, as it effectually resists 
the gnawing of rats, also for underftooring ontlwnses. &c. lt i~ also considered 
the most durable for use under· water; logs of this timber nsed for piles, 
wharves, &c., are almost indestmctihle. .\ tirr11 of prominent wooden ware 
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dealers in London. England, writes: "We are unable to obtain snffi:ciently , . 
good timbet· from Sweden, free from knots and of sufficient width, to fill our 
orders for boxes. We must, therefore, look for a new field, and find the New 
Brunswick wood~ have the best reputation and will answer our purpose." 
Another firm of wooden ware dealers in Liverpool writes, "New Brunswick is 
unquestionably the spot for wooden \~ares." The 'l.'imber Trades Journal, in 
referring to the samples of our hard woods at the Forestry Exhibition at 
Edinburgh (and it is these woods we are seeking a market for), says: 
"We saw some very handsome specimens of these woods in which there 
ought to be a very large trade done with this country." 

Other papers and leading authorities upon timber express similar opinions 
and give great prominence to the gl'Owth of hardwood in this Province. 

1 

A leading architect of Liverpool, England, writes regarding the prospects 
for sale of New Brunswick woods 
in England : -

"I am of opinion that if good ma
terial, thoroughly seasoned and pro
perly worked up to modern require
ments, is sent to this country, suitable 
for houses, offices, stores, etc., a large 
trade might be done. In the past, 
all foreign manufactured builder s' 
work ha~ got a very bad name through 
inferior and badly seasoned woods 
being used, which in many cases have, 
as soon as the buildings are occupied, 
shrunk and split in such a manner as 
to stop architects and builders allow
ing or usin g such , and moreov~· r, the 
design used has bel~n exceedingly 
poor. 

"What is requirl'd is doors of the 
ordinary thickness usPd , pannelled 
~nd moulded according t.o Engli sh 
1deas, w1th the moulds, etc., to archi
t~ct's desig- ns. Skirtiug, doo r ca-ings, 
smgle moulu ~, architra,·es. etc., are all 
mad~ SOIIH•wher.e ahout standard ~ izes, 
and 1f good des1gns ar<' obtained. and 
these varil·d as tl11• ~ty l P of arcldtec
ture changed, architl'C"ts and builders 
would ~peed ily use tlwsl' productions; 
t>ut to get this some one must din•c·t 
m~tt~ rs who tl~oroughl~· under,tands 
bmldmg;s, arch1tects antl builde r~ a 11d 
~h e ir requirement:;. It is useles!; »end
m g over work not suited t o the markvt 
or of an inferior kind, and oftl•n such 
~small matt er makes all theditlerence Hreen HP.ad, St. John River. 
In the suitability of work; for in;;tanee, 
~:17 1 ~J~~-atter of a door panel mould of classic de-;ign, would not be suitable for a Gothic 

th"Th~ ~~intg is j 0 h~ve 11.10uld~ f<lr .eac~J styl e of architecture. and for special cases to get 

~;~~~E~~E~~~~~~~{i~::r~~Jn :i(~~}~!ra~~~~~e~ ~~:~t r )~i~os;~':~:t~~ ~;e~~~~ ~;J~\~h~~ ~tT:::~~~~:! 
longer. "' ' · 10 many case~ 0 a1 ge works It 1s tweh·e months and even 

ub~~ Tht:re must be rt grcrtl admntarte i n making 11'f)()d-work in countries where the woode a1·e avail
ion(/ %f,,u'ell a.~ c:wa~ steam fl 1·oduc"'rs, hesid~s the. sr r1•ing of carrying so much 1caste timber such a 
and rP.fr7~~ce,The a~:f;~ one-~CI-tnth of !he ttmhcr imported here ·is cut. to u·aste in planing sawing 
ltmou~t to. the diff'eren'ce~os o carrymg manu f'actured articl es would, I judge, not nearly 

"There are numbers of thi1ws h' h · · · · · 
manufactured and sent to this ~m:"nt~~ a~ekm ~~ ~e;yday use m btuldmgs which could be 
casing for both· sash bars sk ·]' •ht b · a e, or m stanc •, door frames, sash frames1 all$1 
moulds, 1 inch 'to 3 in che~ ; a~cl~trav!~s,3sat~el ~0~ 11~~e~nhf:HI~es and conse~vatories; sm~le 
ballusters, plain and turned newels mot; Ids of . ll k' d' sku~mgs, base;<;• phnths, .handrails, 

~-- • __ ·' __ m s, n~IOw boardmg for casmgs, wood 



blocks for block flooring, white O:lk flooring. garden frame~, cupboard and framing shelving, 
sash cells, etc. It. would he much better lor several manufacturers to combine and get one 
good representative than to appoint unknown men; for buildin,!! work he must have a con
nexion among architects and builders, and he must be prepared for up-hill work at first, 
and the work he seeks to introduce might be in two qualities of timber but both equally 
well sPasoned. I may name that recently a large company has been formed to extend the 
work of a man in Yorkshire who has been making doors, sashes, etc., and there are several 
such works now in operation in England, and they seem to pay well. With regard to white 
coopery, etc., a large warehouse has been opened in this town for United States productions 
lately, though there was a smaller one previously; but a large number of tradesmen 
throughout this country are now selling American goods, such as tubs, ladders, boxes, brush 
handles, butter bowls and workers, and an endlcs~ variety of their manufactures." 

In order to give some idea of the magnitude of trade even in the smallest 
of wooden ware articles, we make the following extract from some comments 
in All the Year Round for May, 1884: -·-

"Who would expPct to find in tlle cargo of one of the magnificent Nell' York liners three 
thousand boxes of clothe3-pegs? Yet sueh an entry is common enough. "Bless my soul!" 
somebody will say, just as I did when I noticed it,'· are we dependent on the States for such 
things?" Pursuing my investigations further, I found that this was only one out of many 
of the same kind. It is evident, therefore, that it pays to cut down timber, convert it into 
the manufactured article, pay carriage to a port, shipping charges, freight, landing charges, 
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Ouaco Woo~ Manufacturing Co~ 
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carriage to inland towns anywhere in England, commission to several-a score, f&r anything 
I know-intermediaries, in order that the Bl'itish mater-familias may buy a dozem. clothes
pegs for three half-pence, which is what my wife tell s me she paid last. I never saw the 
boxes as imporkd, but I should imagine they would be large, and hold several huBdreds 
each-thousands, may be. 

"Does not this ghe us an idea of the enormou.< quantity that must be turned out every 
year in the States? Just fancy what a lot must he consumed by fifty millions &f people. 
Yet they are able to supply, not only their internal demand, but to send them tt> us by the 
million. Likely enough they will send them as well to some other European countries, 
though the demand there will not loe so great as here, if only from the fact that the weekly 
wash is not such a national institution. 

"One ca nnot. help thinking what has been , is, and will be, the eftect of this large importa
tion on the hom e-made article. If my recollection is to be trusted, the present cloibes-peg 

Yiew on the St. Johultiver. 

did not mak_c its appcaran?e here till ~orne twent.y or twe nt v-ftve ears a 0 Evervbod 
":.h~ c~_n l ook.bacl~ so t~r wtll remember that. the cloth cs-pcg'to whi~h be \~a~ ac'custome~ F;, ~ ;.~;~~~~~.~~~~h~~c~ro:i~, l~~:~7~1~1 ,r.~~~e~~,n\~~.:r\ ; ,?~t ~n ~~- ~:i~~~~!l~:e~l ~~un~ t~rthP r w~t~ 

•,~ay term the pre-.~meric~n, or the antiqu e clot·h ,•s-peg-. I • dlC l was w a 
I d I ca:•;~o~ a~se.rt ~- 1 !h confid,. nce that this ancient ~ty l e has disappeared for I confess that 

o no · , c, PIll\ eJ es open purposely to stmlv cloth es pegs B ttl · 'h h 
th e an t ique is not prominent. p os· it)Jy .'t t J' . . . . · II llS lllUC mav e allowed: 
places. In the c~ntres of ci vlliza. i I I ye 11!ge_rs Ill out-of-t. he-way and old-fashioned 
seems to he taken by the mode~: .! ~~~i~fl;ve;~·r •t Is _consfticuous by its absence, Hs place 
might.. be pronounced artisti c, were it. n~t C\~ld.~~~~;s wed ~nown, ishl;lll in a piece, and 
according to Ruskin, an utter abomination." ma e lll a mac me, and therefore, 

To show that the mannfactnre t·,.; of the United St t b · · · about tl 1 f . · · • a es are ecommg anxwus 
t' 1 .. 1 

1e1. snpp Y 0 raw materwl, we may quote the following from one of 
1eu ea• mg organs : 

----- .. __________ --



"The great pine forests of Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota are beginning to show 
the signs of exhaustion. There is a shortage of production this year in those States footing 
up about 600,000,000 feet. The average of first quality lumber has run down from 12 per 
cent. ten years ago to 2 per cent. last year, showmg the rapid deterioration of stock which 
is brought to the mills. The quality of the lt~gs is much poorer than ever before, as many 
have been put in from land once cut over, and now land has been cleared of everything 
that will make a cull l1oard. The improvident lumbermen, who in tht> past only cut the 
choice pine and left the remainder to be devastated by fire, now saws down his trees close to 
the root to save an axe kerf, scrapes the earth with a fine tooth rake to get every log that 
will make passable mill culls, and will discharge a foreman that leaves on the ground a log 
six inches 111 diameter." 

That our neighbors are looking with envious eyes to our bountiful supplies 
of for~sts, may be gathered from the following article, taken from a leading 
daily paper published in New York City. In calling for free lumber, and 
while opposing tariff reduction, it says: 

"The only justification for any further attempts at tariff legislation by the present Con
gress is, that it will afford a last chance to consider this year the removal of the duty now 
collected upon imported !urn ber. The importance of this measure can not be urged too often 
upon the attention of Congress; too much cannot be said abQut the actual condition of all 
the northern forests of the United States. They are perishing rapidly, and, to some extent, 
needlessly. The collection of the duty upon lumbPr manufactured in Canada stimulates 
the destruction of the forests of the United States, while it yields practically nothing to the 
revenues of the cotmtry. For every dollar paid into the public treasury, on account of this 
duty, $25 are taken from the pockets of American consumers of American lumber, and paid 
to the few hundred men who manufacture pine and spruce lumber, or deal in pine lands. 
Every dollar thus obtained by the treasury costs the country, moreover, an incalculable sum 
through the unnecessary and wanton destruction of forests which, were this duty repealed, 
would be allowed to grow and improve. 

"The continuation of this duty means a great and unnecessary commercial upheaving 
such as this country has never seen. Congress can prevent, or at least p1stpone for a eon
siderable period, these calamitiPs by the removal of this duty. The necessity for doing this 
is urgent. Action eannot safely be delayed a siugle day longer. The extermination of the 
northern forests of the United States should he postponed at any cost." 

ALSO THI<~ Cl<~LEBRATED 

&-Estimates and all particulars can be obtained through 
IRA CORN\VALL, Jr., A;::ent. General 

24 Chapel Walks, Liverpool, Eng. of Province of New Brunswick. 
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Following upon this we may quote some ?f the comm:-nts ?f the C.anadi~n 
press, to show what our mannfacturers thmk of the situation, w.hlCh will 
demonstrate that fear of exhansting the supply does not form an Important 
item for their consideration nt the present time. 

The JJrlonetary Tim es, of Toronto, says:-
"Canada has been called • a wootlen country.' How far !.his is properly a term of reproach 

we cannot say; but seeing that woo<l, in the raw stag~ of squared logos or lumber, forms 
$25 ')00 000 worth or say a fourth in mine of our yearly exports, and that we send. abroad a 
co~sid~rable agg;e~ate of manufacliii"CS of wood hesid<'s, we may well hear the ntek-~ame; 
Let us, however, e~chew such wootlen goods as wooden nutmegs or hams. We ship to 

Snalie Brook lUountain, 1\'Iira•niclli River. 

E urop l:', aln•ady, tool-hnndh•s, broom-handles, carriage spokes, hubs and felloes, spools or 
bobbins, hrush-llack~, &c., &r·., in consideraiJle quantity. We might do more in the way of 
wooden-ware export., ami ind:>ed it se<~ m:; to u~ that, in this as in othe r lines, Canadian 
manufaocurcrs will ha1 ·~ to look about them fur foreign markets, since the means of produc
t;on, over-stimulated as they have been, are outstripping the horue demand." 

The 1'imes continues: -
"But here are thtJ faets: Great Britain and other European countries use enormous 

quantities of wooden goods, and they are largely made in the United States and shipped 
from Boston and New York. Why should not Canada, whose supplies of timber are nearer 
the sea-hoard, compete successfully"? It can be done; but it is not to be done in a day. Nor 
is it to be done without observation and pains." _ 

The St. John Dnily Telegraph says, after enumerating a long list of wooden 
wares that should be manufactured here: -

- -------- -·-~------- -· ----- - -
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"We have not· exaggerated the importance of cultivating the English market for our 
manufactured wood goods. Enough has already been demonstrated to justify us in urging 
upon men ot' capital that they ought to take hold of the matter, and that they can do so 
with a good prospect of success. If some portion of the hundreds of thousands of dollars 
now lyinl!" in the banks were in vested in the wooden ware business, it would bP- a good thing 
for the Province. Heretofore the Province has confined itself to shipping deals and timber, 
the market for which fluctuates with the building trade; but in some of the lines to which 
reference is made above there is a constant demand. Many of the articles are such as are 
in every day use in families, and people buy them whether times are good or bad. The 
business is capable of vast development, and it is to be hoped that some of our moneyed 
people will see their way clear to engaging in it." 

The St. John Daily Snn says: 
''"From time to time the Sun has called attention to the extensive trade done by American 

manufacturers of wooden wares with Great Britain and the Continent, as indicative of 
what might be accomplished by the wood workers of New Brunswick were they to intelli
gently turn their energies in this direction. The special superiority of our climate (the 
enervating summer heat of the interior of the continent being unknc.wn in St. John), the 
cheapness of fuel, the proximity of exhaustless supplies of forest woods, the direct com
munication all the year round with the mother country, are factors which place us in a 
positwn to compete on the most favorable terms with all rivals, either ac1·c.s.s the line or in 
the Upper Provinces; while a point of vital interest to capitalists is found in the unlimited 
demand for wood manufactures in Great Britain, and the extent and variety of the articles 
required, which guard against the possibility of over-production or excessive competition, 
thus ensuring a l;teady, remunerative dividend on their investments." 

In urging the interests of the International Forestry Exhibition upon our 
manufacturers, the St. John Daily Globe says : -

"We hope that our Province and our enterprising manufacturers will leave nothing un
done to have New Brunswick well rept·Psented at the Edinburgh International Forestry 
Exhibition. In markets of the old world, like that ot' Liverpool, ~omething is known of us 
by our spruce deals and our birch timber; but to show what our woods are capable of we 
should, to the very fullest extent, take advantage of this Forestry Exhibition. Doubtless, if 
persons in the old world, who are wood workers, are made aware of the capacity of our 
native woods for economic purposes, thc·y would use them more than they do now." 

MA!'UFACTURERS OF 

TRADE supplied in any quantities. Quality guaranteed. 

SAIN'"I' JOI--IN., N. B. 
Samples, Prices, &c., can be seen at office of 

IRA CORN"\VALL, Jr., Agent General 
24 Chapel Walks, Liverpool. Eng. of Pt·oviH<'e of New Brunswick. 

NORTH POLE REFRIGERATOR AND FREEZER 
For Butchers, Grocers, Hotels, Milk Rooms, J<'anrllies, Etc. 

Economical; Easily 1\lanaged. 
Jl(i1- The Coldest and Dryest Atmosphere of any Refrige1·ator made. Price Lists and 

Testimonials on application. c; .. , A.. CLARK,; 
34 and 36 Dock Street, Saint John, N. B. 

T:a:E 'VVEE:K:L Y'" -vYO:E(;LD 
A~ll 

THE SEMI-WEEKLY WORLD, 
Published at CHATHAM, N. B., have the Largest Circulation of any papers published on 
the North Shore. An Advertisement in both editions reaches every reading man in North
umberland Restigouche, Ketlt, and Gloucester Counties. 

' J. L. STEW ART, Editor and Proprietor. 
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The following list comprises the lead
in()' varieties of woods which are most 
pl~ntiful in our forests and most valuable 
for manufacturing and export: White, 
Red and Gray Oak; Rock (or Sugar), 
Birdseye, Curley and Whit_e Maple; 
Black, White, Yellow, Gray and Red 
Birch; White and Red Beech; Red and 
White (or Forest and Intervale) Elm; 
Black, White and Red Ash; Butternut; 
Chestnut ; Horn beam (or Ironwood) ; 
Basswood ; Aspen and Balsam Poplars ; 
White, Red and Princess Pine; Black 
and White Spruce; Tamarac (also called 
Larch, Hacmatac or Juniper); Cedar and 
Hemlock. 

The uses of these ure almost innumer
able, but we may venture to name a 
limited number of the vurposes they are 
now vrincipall,v ntilized for anrl manu
factories for which are established in this 
Province. Thev a1·e as follows: Build
ing materials for Loth outside and inside 
finish; o:;hipbnilding, from the hull to the 
spars; agricultural and horticultural im
plements; wag-gons, carriages, sleighs ; 
packing, salt, tish, and other boxes; tubs, 
pails, churns; step-ladders; furniture of 
all kinds; broom, hoe, pick, edge tool, 
and other ·handles ; clothes-wringers, 
washboards, clothes and towel horses; 
bench screws ; Y enetian blinds and 
slats; cloth boards and rollers ; bobbins, 
spools; ships' blocks; coopers' work of 
all kinds; boot and shoe lasts, trees and 
crimps ; musical instruments; railway 
ties ; carving and turned work ; wood 
pulp. In fact the varieties of wood hav
ing the properties of elasticity, toughness 
and dnrabilitv are such th~t they are 
adaptable to ;dmost all purposes \vhere 
wood is required. 

Having shown our readers what our 
woods are, and their adaptability, we will 
now endeavor to show the splendid open
ing there is for the introduction of both 
capital and labour from the old country 
to develop this branch of business, and 
the reasons whv our manufactures have 
not been more. generally introduced in 
for~i~? markets. In the first place, the 
faclhtles for mannfacturin()' have not been 
more than sufficient for l~ome consump
tion. Several of our manufacturers have 
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from time to time placed some of thei1· surplus stock in foreign markets, but 
for want of prol?er management, and through their eflorts being spasmodic 
ra.therthan stndted, they have not succeeded. In everv case where the wants 
of the market have been known and the efforts of the manufacturers have 
been systemat~c, they ha~e succeeded bey.ond their expect~tion. In every case 
they hold theu own agamst all competitors, and are domg all the business 
they have facilities for. It having now been arranged for this Province to 
have a representative in the English market, it will give them advantages 
which have not previously been afforded. -

It is the intention of the Agent General of the Province to devote his per-
sonal attention to this branch of trade, and the ml\jority of the manufacturers 

acting with him will enable him to do so at a very trifling 
cost to either manufacturer, dealer or consumer. A 
writer in a prominent English paper recently undertook 
to discourage the entering of New Brunswickers into the 
English market, and implied that there was not room; 
that we coulJ not compete, &c., and also stated we were 
looki11g forward to an unoccupied nwrket, as if we could 
expect the market has been standing all these years 
waiting for us to supply their wants. No, we anticipate 
the most keen competition and are prqwred for it. We 
have unexcelled facilities, and it iH the intention of our 
manufacturers to so enter the market that thev will hold 
it. Their intention is to so work together tl{at nothing 
but first-clm:s, properly seasoned material, and the best 
workmanship shall enter any foreign market. It will he 

Centenary Church, St. John. 

their pride to eHtablish a reputation 
such as will insure the sale of any
thing haYing the ''New Bruns
wick" brand upon it. 

In order more fully to illustrate 
the progress now heing made in 
this Province, we give a short 
description of !:'Oille representative 
manufactories in several branches 
of the wood-working industries. 
First in importance from location, 
facilities and variety of manufac
tures, we may mention the Quaco 
vVood l\Ianufactming Company of 
Henry's Lake, St. John County, 
N. B. From their advertisement 

upon page 97 some idea can be formed of the complicated machinery required 
to turn out the various articles whi~h they offer for Hale. The illustration of 
their buildings upon page 105 clearly showH the magnitude of their works. 

Under the management of :\lesHrH. Guy, Bevan & Co., of St. John, N. B., 
and London England, this Company have the advantage of the guidance of 
one of our oldest and most pl'actically experienced mill-ownerH and timber 
and lumber exporters. Having ample capital for the retiuirements of their 
.trade they are developing a branch of manufacture which i:-; destined to be of 
vast importance to the Province. They are now largely supplying local con
sumption as well as exporting considerable guantities of t~eir 1~1anufactures 
to the United States and European markets. The works bemg situated upon 
the margin of a large body of water, the banks of which are lined with 
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forests of Beech, Birch, i\hple, and other valuable woods, renders the raw 
matedal most accessible, and storing and seasoning easily accomplished. The 
large resources of the Company enables them to hold ample stocks of timber 
for seasoning, and assures their always being prepat:ed to fill large or?ers upon 
short notice. It al~o enable them to operate thetr works both. wmter and 
summer. For the more thorough seasoning of the wood a large dry house or 
kiln has been erected, where all such material as requires it is subjected to 
artificial heat after the most approved method, thus insuring the use of the 
most durable and properly cured material. 

St. David's Church, St. John. 

:-\.~1other advant:.t .~e peculiar to .the .woods l!sed ?Y the Company is their 
gtO~\ th upon the lulls and mo1mtam ~tdes, winch giVes them a much closer 
gram·~~([ h.a~·~er t.extm:e than th?se :::-rown u~on low lands. 

Th.en factht!es tol" sh1pment oi thetr manufactures are excellent. The St. 
l\,lartms and Upl.1am l~adwa.v Company have a depot in the grounds of the 
Coml?any, affor~mg ~lnect. communication with the excellent harbor at St. I 
M:ll"tms, some stx mdes distant •. also with St. John (45 miles), Halifax (278 
miles), and all parts of the Contment. Another more direct line of railway is 

.. -------- --- . - ----··· . - - ---~--- ---- ----------
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also projected, as shown upon the map, which will add materially to their 
facilities. 

The variety of a-rticles mannfactnl·ed is such that every portion of the tim
ber is utilized. The whole of the work being done upon the premises, from 
cutting up the timber to the last detail of manufacture, enables them to sell 
their productions at the lowest prices. 

Further comment upon the prospects of this Company is unnecessary, but 
as a number of settlers from the old country are among the operatives in these 
works it may interest others to know how their eonntrvmen are situated. The 
Company employ only the best class of labor, and endeavor in e\'ery way 
to secure the utmost comfort for their employes. A large and comfortable 
lodging house has been erected for the unmarried men, where the Company 
board them at very moderate charges. A number of pleasantly situated and 

Quaco Wood Manufacturing Coinpan)''s Mills, Henr~·'s Lake, N, B. 

commodious cottages have been built for the use of married operatives and 
their families. A general store, situated near the mill, is kept hy the Com
pany, and well stocked with all the necessities and many luxuries of life, all 
of which are sold to workmen at very moderate prices. A large room over 
the store is at present utilized for holding church services regularly. A 
school for the children is shortly to be opened, as well as post and telegraph 
offices. The Superintendent of the works-Mr. H. R. Robertson, who resides 
near the mill-aims to make his settlement a model one. Spirituous liquors 
are not allowed to be brought into the village. A reading room and other 
means of recreation are furnished the operatives free of charge. 

Next in importance we may place the "·woodstock Wood-working Com
pany," of which William Connell, Esq., is President, and Mr. R. S. Sterratt, 
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Treasurer and ~uperlntendc•nt of\\' orks. \Voodstock, Carleton County, N. B., 
(the headquarters of this Company), is rightly described upon page 73 as one 
of the most enterprising towns in the Provinee. It is speeially well situated 
for wood-working indnstries, being on the banks of the St. John, and con
nected with all parts of the country by railway; within easy access of the 
harhors of ~t. Rt(~phen, ~t. .John, &c., for the export trade; while the opening 
of more direct railwnv connections via (~uebec and Montreal, which will soon 
be completed, will m;1ke this a most important centre. It is surrounded on 
almost all sides bv immense forests of the most valuable woods, which are 
accessible both bv· rail and water communic;ttion. Being- the chief market 
town for one of the largest and most productive agricultural and fruit-grow
ing districts in the Province, gives it a valuable loeal market for all classes of 
products. The wood-working company located here manufactures articles of 
rather a diflerent character from those turned ont by the "Qnaco Company," 
as will be seen by referring to their advertisement on page 99. Neither pains 
nor exp<>nse have been spared to fit up the factory with the very best and 
latc,.;t impnwcd machinery in every department, and the assortment of mann
factnres in wood2n wares which can be turned out is practically unlimited. 
Having ample capital, eapable management,'and being so well situated both 
as to reaclv acl'ess to r:tw material of all kinds and excellent facilities for 
reaching the vest markets, this Compauy commands a valuable and increasing 
trade. 

The lalest statistics available regarding the the export trade of the Province 
in timber and lumber will be found on page 66, making further details 
unnecessary, except to add that the saw mi lis are unsurpassed in any part of 
the world, and a strong evidence of this is the readiness with which thev are 
insured against tire by- all first-class insurance companies. · 

FAIRBA JK C09' 

Wood Moulding and Planing Mill. 
FACTORY: CITY ROAD, ST. JOHN, N. B., CANADA. 

DOORS, SASHES and BLINDS Made to Order. JIG-SAWING, PLANING, 
"\VOOD-TURNING, BAND SA WING, &c., &c. All kinds of House and Ships 

Finish on hand or made to order. 

FOR EXPORT. 

ALL of ~bove goods made in a knocked-down. state; all compactly packed for export. 
Flooring (Hard and Soft ·woods), 1\leat and Pastry Boards, Cloth Boards, Towel 

Rollers, Clothes Horses, all classes of Turned Work, eSJ•ecially packed for Export. 
Samples may be seen and prices obtained from us or at the office of 

IRA CORNWALL, Jr., Agent General 
24 Chapel Walks,~Liverpool, Eng. For New Brunswick. 

EDMUND G. KAYE, 
Barrister and Attorney-at-Law, 

N"OT.A.RY PUBLIC" ETC. 

R~OM_ ~' ~~GSLE~~~~~DING, PRINCE WILLIAM ST., SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
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1\JANUFACTPRER A;ND 11\JPORTER 0.1<' 

FINE SADDLERY AND HARNESS, 

Horse Clothing, Whips, 
HOiftSE BRU'SHBS.., ETC. 

15 Charlotte Str~et, Saint John, N. B. 

CONNELL'S LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES, 
Si~ney Street, SL John, N. B. 

HORSES BOARDED 
On Reasonable 'fpr·ms. Horses and Car
riages on hire. :Fine Outfits at Short 
Notice. 

DAVID CON~ELL. 

There are many establishments throughout the Pw,·ince whose facilities as 

II to machiner.v, &c., at·e ample for large expansion of their hnsincss, bnt are 
hampered for want of capital to control the large stocks of raw material which 
they requit-e to constantly hold on hand. l\Ian_v factories now in the hands of 
men of known integrity, thorough knowledge of their business, good man
agers, offer some splendid openings fol' the investment of more capital where 
experience is not t·equired. Outside, however, of those factodes now in exist
ence thet·e are openings in almost ever.v line of wood wot"king where experience 
in almost every branch can be utilized most pwfitahly, and when.• capital can 
find most safe and remunerative investment. 

Wood work,ers in the old world will do well to consider the advantages we 
have here. They c:mnot fail to see that if they are doing well at home, with 
their experience they would do better here. They have the same access to 
the old markets from here and many new ones open; much of the raw 
material now lost to them can be utilized ; better material is at hand; climatic 
influences favor them in every way. The best of wood-working machinery is 
obtainable here. Now is the time to make yonr choice, and you cannot find a 
more favorable place than the Province of New Brunswick, Dominion of 
Canada. 

Any further information regarding the timber interests and wood working 
industries of the Province will be most cheerfully furnished upon application 
either personally or by letter to 

IRA CORNWALL, JR., Ag·ent General 
fo1· P1·ovince of New Brunswick. 

24 Chapel "\Valks, Liverpool, England. 

~Full information regarding the forP.st trees and timber interests of the 
whole Dominion can be obtained by remitting 12~ cents (6i sterling) to H. 
B. Small, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, Canada, for a copy of his book 
upon the subject. 
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JD~A~lL SUN, 
PUBLISHED BY 

THE SUN PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
Every Morning (except Sunday), at their 

STEAM PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT, 
Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B. 

Terms: $5 a Year. $2.50 for Six Months; $1.30 for Three Months. Single 
Copies, Two Cents. The "Weekly Sun- 8 pages- $1.00 per year. 

THE ST. JOHN GLOBE, 
AN EVENING DAILY NEWSPAPER. 

INDEPENDENT LIBERAL IN POLITICS. 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE~ $5 A YEAR. 

THE WEEKLY CLOBE 
Contains all the important matter in the Daily Paper, and is published at $1 

per year. Both papers are excellent advertising mediu,ms. 
ELLIS, ROBERTSON & CO., Proprietors. 

THE DAILY TELEGRA._PH 
Still retains the position it has always held, as the FORDIOST DAILY NEWSPAPER in the 
:Maritime Provinces. 

Latest news by Telegraph and }fail. Full Market and Stock Exchange Reports. Latest 
Ship 1\ews. Political, Parliamentary, Legislative, Legal, ~lunicipal News, and General 
Intelligence from Special Correspondents in every Town ant! Village of New Brunswick, 
and the principal centres of the Dominion. 

A special letter of latest news by Cable every Monday from the Old Country. 
A Sermon by Rev. Dr. Talmage every Saturday, reported specially for the Telegraph. 

THE WEEKLY TELEGRA._PH 
Is the most popular and widely circulated Newspaper in Canada, east of :Montreal. Each 
issue contains a ~pecial Cable Letter. Full budget of news of the week, foreign and domestic, 
by l\Iail and Tt'legraph. Parliamentary, Legislative, and :\Iunieipal Proceedings, &c. Ser
mon by Rev. Dr. Talmage. A Complete Story. 1\Iarket and ~hipping Reports. Farm and 
Household matter. Fashion Notes, and a literary review selected from the daily edition, 
together with Editorial matter. · 

The best family paper. The best Advertising Medium in the Maritime Provinces. 
~Subscription, in advance-Daily edition, $5 a year. Weekly edition, $l.""Q 

JOHN ,V. GILMOR, Manager, ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK. 
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LOCAL TIME § 
AT : 

DIFFERENT PLA.CES __ § 
WHBNIT IS 

Noon at St. John.~ 
! Albany,N.Y.,11.29 § 
I Atlanta, Ga., .. 10.46 § 
Bangor, Me., 11.48 E 
Boston, Mass. 11.40 = 
Burlington, ... 11.31 § 
Balti111ore, .... 11.18 E 
Buffalo, N.Y., 11.08: 
Concord, ....... 11.38 : 
Chicago, Ill., .. 10.23 E 
Charleston, ... 11.04 E 
Cincinnati, ... 10.46 E 
Cleveland, 0., 10.57 E 
C'town,P.E.I. 12.14 E 
Cheyenne, .... 9.25 E 
Carso? City,.. 8.30 5 
Detroit, ......... 10.52 ;; 
Denver, Col.,.. 9.25 E 
DesMoines, ... 10.09 E 
Fredericton,. 11.56 E 
Galveston, ..... 10.05 E 
Hartford, ...... 11.33 E 
Havana, Cu., 10.51 E 
Hali~ax, N.S., 12.10 5 

' 
Hamilton, ..... 11.05 = 
Indianapolis, 10.40 5 
Jersey City ... 11.18 E 
Kansas City, 10.04 E 
London, Eng. 4.24 E 
Louisville, .... 10.41 E 
Mon~real, ..... 11.30 5 
Mexico,......... 9.48 = 
Memphis, ...... 10.54 E 
Moncton, ...... 12.04 E 
M?bile, Ala., 10.23 5 
Milwaukee, ... 10.32 E 
Newport, ...... 11.39 E 
New Orleans, 10.24 E 
N. Y. City, .... 11.28 E 
Ottawa, Ont., 11.:?1: 
Oakland, ... . . . l'. 1.1 E 
Omaha, Neb., 10.00 § 
Panama, ....... 11.06 = 
Paris, France -!.:1:1 § 
Pensacola, .... 10.35 :: 
Portl'nd, Me., 11.43 :: 
Portl'nd. Or., 8.1:l E 
Philadelphia, 11.13 E 
Quebec, Q., ... 11.39 E 
Rochester, .... 11.H E 
Richmond, ... 11.1.> E 
Salem, Ore.g., tU~ § 
San Francis., !!.14 :: 
St. Louis, Mo. ltl .. > I :: 
Santa Fe.,..... !l.:!-1 :: 
St. Paul, Min. 111.1~: 
Salt Lake C'y, S.:!:i E 
St.John,N.B.l:t.oo i: 
St. Johns, Nf. l~ .. >:l E 
Savannah,G., 11.00§ 
St.Stephen, ... liJi.i: 
Toronto, Ont. 11.07 = 
Washington, 11.16 E 
Wilmington, 11.:!2 § 
Wheelirig, ..... 10.5G § 

~{STACE LINES~ 
-OF-

N"EVV BRUN"SVVICK, 
BY JNO. R. HAMILTON. .............................................................................. 

RAILROADS. 

ONE of the best evidences of the enterprise 
of New Brunswickers is afforded by the 

fact that the Province has the greatest num
ber of miles of Railway, in proportion to 
population, of any country in the world. 

The Provincial Government has always 
been ready, by liberal grants of money and 
land, to support every projected railway. 
Half a century ago, when the total popula
tion of the Province did not exceed 120,000, 
an association was formed at St. Andrews 
for the purpose of promoting the construc
tion of a line of railway from that port to 
Quebec, on the St. Lawrence. The associa-
tion was organized on the 5th Oct., 1835, 
under the title of the "St. Andrews and 

Quebec Railroad Association," with a membership of fifty. 
An exploratory survey of the proposed route, the cost of 
which was defrayed by subscriptions of the members of the 
association, was commenced on the 28th Oct., 1835. The 
route surveved was from St. Andrews to Richmond, between 
Houlton, Me. and Woodstock, N. B., thence northerly, 
nearly parallel with the boundary line between ::\Iaine and 
New Brunswick, passing two miles east of Mars Hill; thence 
north-westerly, through the famous "Aroostook Region,"
crossing the Aroostook River, just below the mouth of the 
Big Machias, the Allegash about one mile below the first lake, 
and the St. John about fifteen miles below the Forks- to 



---==~-~~----

1-~;~ce Mountain, near the Quebec boundary line, wherethe party from New 
Brunswick were met by one from Quebec. 

The whole of the territory through which the line was run was supposed to 
belong to New Brunswick. The State of l\Iai!le claimed the gr~ater portion of 
it howevet· and protested most strongly agamst the constructwn of, the road 
u~til the qt~cstion of ownership was settl ed. Thi:-; protest, and the subsequent 
award, under the "Ashburton Treaty," of t.he greater portion of the disputed 
territory to the ~tate of Maine, was a great blow to the hopes and prospects of 
the promoters of the scheme, and caused the discontinuance of the work for 
several years. The pn~jeet was revived in 1845 and , with the assistance of 
English capital, the roarl was carried through from St. Andrews to Richmond, 
with a branch line to \Voodstock, N. B., and one to Houlton, Me., from Debec 
Junction, and a branch from \Yatt Junction to St .. Stephen. 
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whereas the navigation of the Gulf and River St. L!lwrence _ was attentled 
with many difficulties ·and dangers, and the River .was frozen up nearly seven 
months of the year. They granted the St. Ail:drews & Quebec Coniplmy 
£10,000 to defray the cost of the second ·survey .of their line; they also 
expended £16,000 in the survey of the Intercolonial, It may be stated in 
passing that both of these lines, as originally projected, were to have been laid 
with wooden rails. 

There are several projects for connecting the railway system of New Bruns
wick with that of Quebec; each has its own peculiar advantag~, but which 
will be the route decided upon is a question involved in a very consid~ble 
amount o( doubt and political intrigue. If the . que~tion wail~o be de.Qi~ed 
upon the merits of the rival routes, the " Megan tic" ·would ,be. awarded .the 
preference. It is the shortest and most direct line to either Mon~ or 
Quebec; only a short section of road would be required to. beibuilt to ~on· 
nect existing roads, and with St. John as its seaport, it would command the 
greater portion of the i~port and export trade of the Dominion., 

There are two great railway systems in the Province- the "New Bruns
wick " and the " Intercolonial," -supplementary .to each other however, and 
forming one grand system. · 

The "New Brunswick Railway" system comprises the old Western 
Extension, .lately known as the St. John & Maine Railway, from St. John to 
Vanceboro, Me., 92 miles; the Fredericton Railway, from Fredtnicton 
Junction to the Capital, 22 miles ; the New Brunswick and Canada, from St. 
Andrews and St. Stephen to Woodstock; N. B., and Houlton, Me., 128 miles; 
the original New · Brunswick Railway, from Gibson, opposite Fredericton, to 
Edmundston; 170 miles; the Aroostook Railway, from Aroostook to Presque 
Isle, Me., 34 miles, or a total of 446 miles. 

Speed, comfort and safety are the watchwords of the managers of this net· 
work of railways. The line is thoroughly well ballasted throughout; steel 
rails and il'on bridges are the rule ; the cars are handsomely fitted, their heat.. 
ing, ventilation, and lighting, of the best. Pullman Parlor and Sleeping 
Cars,-those luxurious necessities of American railway travel,-are run on all 

~Send for Circulars and Price Lists to CROSSCUP & 
WEST ENGRAVING CO., Philadelphia, Penn., U.S. A. 
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RAYFORD & STETSOR~ 
Saint John, New Brunswick, Canada, 

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IX 

All Kinds of Spruce, Pine and H~mlock Lumber, 
SHINGLES, LATHS, CLAPBOARDS, STAVES AND BEADING. 

Samples to be seen at Office IRA (;ORNWALL, Jr., 24 Chapel Walks, Liverpool, Eng. 

ROBT. R. ALLAN. WALTER H. ALLAN. 

UNEOH FOUHD'RY.., 
- --- -~ 

ALLAN BROTHERS, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

8t1mm lllllilllls, lin lmlhillliirf, 
SHIPS' PATENT AND COMMON W~NDLASSES, CAPSTANS, 

(;ambooses and Castings, Brass Work, &c. 

CARLETON, ST. JOHN, N. B. ST. JoHN OFFI~'E, 
19 WATER STREET, 

James Pen~er, 
M ANUPACTURER' OP 

Pointed and Finished 

HORSESHOE 

NAILS 
FROM 

Best Norway Iron. 

Samples and prices can be seen at the office of IRA COHNW ALL, Jr., Agent 
General Province of New Brunswick, 24 Chapel 'Valks, Liverpool, England. 

through express trains between St. John and Y anceboro; and last, but by no 
means least, the officers and employes are conrtl'ons and obliging. 

The freight and passenger traffic oYer the various sections of the road is 
very large, and is growing rapidly. Ample facilities for the proper handling 
of the business are always at the disposal of the Company. Accidents are of 
very rare occurrence, and complaints regarding delay of freight are never 
heard. 

The line from St. John connects with the Maine Central, and the railway 
system of the United States, at Vanceboro, affording a speedy means of com
munication with all pal'ts of the continent. 

The Grand Southern Railway, the only line in the Province west of the 
St. John River which is not nnder the control of the New Brunswick Railway 
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Com pan~·, owes its existence to the indefatiga.bl~ efforts of. the m.anager, J. N. 
Green, Esq., an .\.nwrican gentleman, who, despite mnny d1ffieulttes and much 
opposition, bnilt, and uow ;>pcrate;.: the. road fr~Hn Sain~ John. to St .. S!ephen. 
The road is thoronghly :md suu.';tantudly bllllt, and 1s rapidly gammg the 
favor of travellers and shippers. Some of the finest trout fishing in the Pro
vince is to Le found in the lakes and. streamf' contiguous to the road. The 
woods abound with partridge and other small game; and the coasts of the 1 

Bay of Fundy, neat· which the line is located, are the haunts of millions of : 
ducks. 

Connection is made at St. Stephen with the Calais and Princetop Railway, 
and with steamers of the Frontier Line for Eastport, etc. Connection will also 
be macle with the Shore Line Hailway, when completecl, for Mount Desert 
and other towns on the coast of Maine. This connection will add materially 
to the attractions and :ulvantag-es of the Grand ~outhern. 

The Intercolonial Hailway;- originall.v pt'<dected as a "military road," be
tween Halifax an<l Qnebee-the two most important military posts in Canada 
-is probably the most thuronghly built and equipped road in existence. The 
militarv ide:t wa.; arlhet·ed to from the outset, both in location and construction 
of the 1~md, the line being run as far as possible from the American boundary, 
and evel'ything connected with its construction being of the most solid and 
substantial character. A more circuitous route could hardly be found, and if· 
the Engineers had been fugitives from justice, they would ·not have chosen a 
more secluded route, or one farther from the habitations of man, than that 
through this Province. All the large and important towns of the North Shore 
of the Pro\·ince were avoided, necessitating the building of hranch lines, de
priving· them of the benefits of through railway commuieation, and involving 
the !oss to the ro:ul of t.honsanrh of dollal's yearly for freight and passenger 
traffic. .\s a commcl'cial rollte to Quebec, the Intercolonial is not a success. 
For sl'enic attraction,.; and pleasure travel, it will compare most fa\'OI'ably with 
anv route in .\mcrica. The line is laid with stPel rails throno·lwut · iron 
bridge~ are used cxelusiYely; the rollin,:!; stoek is of the best desc;iptiod; the 
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1828. ESTABLISHED 1828. 

(FOR!IIERLY HARRIS & ALL\~) 

PARADISE ROW, PORTLAND, SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
New Brunswick Foundry and Railway Car Works, Paradise Row. 

Retail Warerooms, 25 Water Street. Portland Rolling Mill, Strait Shore. 
MANUFACTl'RERS OJ.' 

RAILWAY CARS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
Chilled Car Wheels, Washburn "Peerless" Steel-Tyred Car 'Vheels, Steam 

Engines of all kinds, Mill Machinery, Lowell Turbine 'Vater Wheels, Ship 
Castings and Castings of' all kinds, Ship Pumps, Hall, Parlor and Cook 

Stoves, Ship's Iron Knees, Ham1nered Car Axles, Ha1n1nered Shaft-
ing and Shapes, Nail Plate, Railway Fish-I>Jates. 

Suitable for fine NEWS, UOOK and "\\"lUTING PAPERS, (Dry in Rolls), manufac
tured and for sale lJy 

Lincoln Pulp and Paper Company, 
ST. JOHN, New Brunswicl{, Canada, and I~INCOLN, Maine, United States. 

For Samples and Prices in England, apply to IRA CORNWALL, Jr.,.A<iT. GENERAL Pro
vince of New Brunswick, 24 C'hapl'l 'Valk~. Liverpool; and in America, ~t. John, N. B., and 
Lincoln, :Maine. WM. E. VnooM, 1'rensura; J. H. l\Il'AY!TY, President. 
___________________________________ , ___________ _ 
stations are neat and comfortable, and the employes attentive to their duties 
and courteous to the patrons of the road. 

The main line rnns from I-Ialif~tx: to Qnehec (687 miles), connecting at 
Windsor Jnnetion with the \Vindsor and Annapolis Railway; at Truro, with 
a branch line for Pictou; at Spring Hill, with the Cumberland Hailway for 
Parrsboro; at Painsec J nnetion, with the line from St. .T ohn to Point du 
Chene; at Kmt .Junction, with the Kent Hail way for Richilmeto; at Chatham 
Junction, \\'itlt line to Chatham; at Dalhow.;ie, with line to Dalhonsie, and at 
Pt. Levis, opposite Quebec, with railways to all points in Canada and the 
United States. The line from St. .John to Point du Chene (101 miles) is the 
oldest, best lmilt, and best paying section of the Intercolonial. It was built 
by the Province and tmnsferred to the Dominion Government at Confedera
tion. The first sod was turned f-;eptember lOth, 1853; the first train was 
placed on the road 17th March, 1857, and the first train through to ::\Ioncton 
on the 18th .July, 1860. The line conneets at Hampton with the ::-;t, .:\fartins 
& Upham Hail way for St. l\Iartins; at l'etitcodiac, with a branch line to 
Elgin; at Salisbmy, with the ) .. !bert Hailwa~· for Hopewell, and at Point du 
Chene with steamers for Prince Ed ward Island. The total mileage of the 
Intercolonial is 846 miles, 330 of which is in ~ew Brunswick, and 191 in 
Nova Scotia. The mileage of the connecting· lines in XP\\' Br1mswick (133) 
and Nova Scotia (295) added brings the total of the Intercolonial system np 
to 1,274 miles, 36 per cent. of which, or 460 miles, is in this Provin('e. The 
total railway mileage of the Province is 996 miles -one mile of road for 
every 325 inhabitants! The lines projected, or under construction, will in
crease the mileage of the Province about fifty per cent. 
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TABLE 

The Dates of Opening 
and Closing of Navi
gation on the St. John 
River. 

Yem·. Opened. Closed. 

1825, Apr. 15, NoY. 20 
1826, ,, 17, " 14 
1827, G, Dec. 3 
1828, " 20, Nov. 19 
1829, " 17, Dec. 15 
1830, " 18, Nov. 29 
1831, " 10, Dec. 1 
1832, l\Iay 3, NoY. 15 
183:3, Apr. 10, " 5 
1834, " 11, 17 
1835, l\Iay 1, ,. 28 
18:36, Apr. 2S, 14 
11\37, ,, 17, 9 
1838, l\lay 1, 25 
183H, Apr. 23, " 2!l 
1840 " 16 23 
1841: " 27: 27 
1842 ,, 24 22 
1843: " 26: 14 
1844, " 14, 22 
1845, " 23, Dec. 4 
1846, G, Nov. 2f\ 
1847, l\Iay 2, " 20 
1848, Apr. 19, 13 
1849, " 8, Dec. 1 
1850, " 30, Nov. 27 
1851, " 26, " 21 
1852, " 30, Dec. 12 
1f\53, " 18, ~()\', 25 
18-14, l\Iay 7, De•·. 10 
11\•ifi, Apr. 21, Nov. 20 
11'-)1;, " 25, " 15 
11\;)i, " 17, 26 
185fl ,, .,., 11 
18;39: " 15; 23 
18GO, " 2i3, 26 
11\61, " li~, Dec. 2 
JS62, " 24, Nov. ::!.'i 
18!i8 , " 26, " 21i 
1864, " 21, 25 
l81i•3, 1, 27 
1S!ilo, " 10, 2U 
18!i7' " 24, 16 

1

1868, " 21i, 16 
lf'G9, " 21, 2•3 
!Sill, " 11, 27 
11\il, " 10, 20 
t.'i/2, " 2il, 21i 
lSI::, '' 26, 11 
u;i-l, " u, ti 
187-'J, l\Iay 2, 17 
1876, Apr. 24, 29 
1877, ,, tti, 2:1 
1878, " 20, Dec. 18 
1879, " 29, ~0\' , 21 
1880, " 24, " 22 
1881, " 2, 21 
1882, :May 1, 26 
1883, Apr. 22, 28 
1884, " 21. 

STEAMBOATS. 

THE pioneer of steam navigation in New Brunswick 
the "General Smyth," arrived at Fredericton fro~ 

St. John on the 21st May, 1816. 
Previous to this date the whole freight and passenger 

traffic of the St. John had been carried in small schooners. 
The business had assumed such large proportions, and 
communication by sailing craft was so tedious and uncer
tain, that the Provincial Government passed an Act in 
1812 " to encourage the construction of a passenger boat, 
to be worked by steam, to facilitate the communication be
tween St. John and Fredericton," and granted the ex
clusive right of stearn navigation of the St. John to 
certain parlies for a term of ten years. 

The St. John has alwavs been a favorite route for 
travel-50,000 people traveiled over the route between St. 
J olm and Fredericton in 1851. This was before the 
opening of the railways to Fredericton, Woodstock, and 
other points along the river. Notwithstanding the com
petition of the railways the river route remains a prime 
favorite among travellers and shippers. At the present 
time there are seven passenger steamers, about twenty 
tow boats and over two hundred schooners and woodboats 
constantly employed in the freight and passenger traffic 
between St. John and Fredericton, up the Kennebeccasis 
and 'Vashedemoak Rivers, and to Grand Lake. 

~teamers rnn from Fredericton to Woodstock and 
Gmnd Falls, and ft·om Grand Falls to Edmundston dur
ing the spring and fall freshets. 

The " Union Line" owns the two largest steamers, and 
do the largest part of the business between St. John and 
Fredericton. 

All of the steamers running from St. John are small 
>~ide-wheeled craft, safe, speedy, and comfortable, how
ev~r, well-equipped and furnished, and officered by men 
who know their business. 

The steamers running above Fredericton are smaller 
than those running below, are flat bottomed, and have a 
large paddle wheel at the stern. This style of construc
tion is uecessar.v owing to the shallowness of the river and 
the rapidity of the current-several stiff rapids and one 
t;tll, of about three feet perpendicnlar, are met between 
Frederieton and "' oodstock. The first trip between the 
two places was made in the steamer "Novelty" on the 
30th .\.pril, 1837. 

Either the difficulties and dangers which beset naviga
tion of the Bay of Fundy are greatly misrepresente~, or 
the officers of the steamers employed on it are exceptwn
tionally careful. Despite the thick, impenetrable fogs 
which freqnently visit it with sudden sweep and gloom; 
despite its stmng currents, its wild waves and barren 
rocky shores, fewer lives have been lost upon it and less 
wrecks have occurred among passenger vessels than on 
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any other of the world's water ways having the same amount of traffic! 
Even the small sailing craft which plied between St. John, Boston and New 
York and the ports of Nova Scotia, before the introduction of steamers, 
made their trips with regularity and despatch. 

The International Steamship Company have done the carrying business 
between St. John and Boston for nearly thirty years (their boats makin~ from 
two to four trips per week each way, and carrying from two hundred to six 
hundred passengers per trip), yet during all this time they have never lost a 
passenger and but two of their steamers-the " New England " and the 
''State of :Maine" have been wrecked.* 

The steamers between St. John, Digby, and Annapolis, Nova Scotia, have 
also been specially fortunate-no loss of either passengers or vessels having 
occurred since the line was established in 1827 ! 

These steamers make from two to four trips per week each way-the run 
occupying about six hours-and carry large numberR of passeng€'rf'. connection 
being made at Digby with Western Counties Railway for Yarmouth and inter
mediate stations, and at Annapolis with the railway for Halifax. A small 
steamer runs weekly from St. John to Yarmonth, and communi~tion with 
Grand Manan (see page 74), tlt. Andrews and St. Stephen is also maintained 
-the steamer " Flushing" making weekly trips to those places. 

*The" New England" was hurned at St .. John several years ago; rebuilt and run aground 
at the Wolves (a group of Islands in the Bay of Fundy), repaired, name changed to the" City 
of Portland," and ti nally destroyed by tire at Portland, .1\laine, last spring. A few weeks 
later the" State of l\Iaine," their newest and finest steamer, ran aground at Point Lepreaux 
in a fog. Patrons of this favorite line will be pleased to know that the "State of .l\Iaine" 
and another steamer, her counterpart injevery partic;ular, will be placed on the route in the 
spring of 1885, and that the Company wi l be better prepared then than ever before to min
ister to the comfort and pleasure of visitors to New Brunswick. 

STEAM CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH FACTORY. 

PRICE & SHAW :\fAIN ST., PORTLAND, 
, ST .. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK. 

~:~~~A~~~tsE~;} CARRIAGES ~ SLEIGHS { 
FROM THE LA TEST 

DEsJ<;x,;, COMPIU,;ING 

COACHES, BAROUCHES, 
C.AIUtYALJ,S, 
PH.E1'0NS, 

Extension-Top 
SinE BARS, 

CONCORDS, 
COUPES, 

SUI,KIES, anti 
Light Trotting 
&otherWngons 
of all descripttons. 

Wealsohaveon han<l 
and make to order. 

Farm Wagons, 
Slovens, Carts, 
Wheelbarrows, 

STEAMBOAT 
TRUCKS, 

SHOP TRUCKS 
AND SLEDS. 
lllustrated Catalogues on application. Price Lists, Etc., furnished by IRA 

CORNWALL, Jr., Agent General for New Brunswick, 24 Chapel Walks, Liverpool, Eng. 
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Tpe Furness Line of Steamships (referred to on page 19) is g.J:O'\,Ving :rapidly 
in .public favor and is destined to ·become one of the institutioQs, of the port. 

The norther~ ~JOrts of the Province are well supplied with steam co~muni
cation with Prince Edward Island, Nova Rcotia, and the ports along the Gulf 
and River St. Lawt·ence. 

It will be seen from the foregoing sketch of our railway ~nd steamboat lines 
that nearly every portion of the Province may be easily and quickly reached, 
and that the facilities for either pleasure or lmsine&s travel are very great. 

The stage lines, which penetrate the bye-places of the Province, are literally 
"one-horse afiiiir~,'' well suited to the requirements of drummers and fisher
men, the two hardiest, most enterprising and fatigue-despising races of men. 

THE ATTRACTIONS 
of the Province of New Brunswick are very great, the drawbacks few and 
insignificant. The lover of nature will find here an endless variety of hill 
and dale of broad level plains and bare rugged mountains, of rivers and lakes 
and stre~ms, babbling b1·ooks, glittering like silver threads in the sunlight, and 
the noble rivet·, flowing on peacefully toward the mighty ocean, and an~n plun
ging with sullen roar and mighty grandeur rlown some deep dark gorge, whose 
rocky, spray-washed sides, reeking with ooze, hang trembling over the angry 
waves; and trackless forests, whose dim-aisled shades have never echoed the 
ring of the woodman's axe, or heard the short, sharp crack of the hunter's 
rifle. The many-hued autumnal foliage of our forest trees· has been the 
theme of many a poet and artist. Here are the haunts of the moose, the 
bear, the deer, and many other varieties of game, feathered and fur-bearing. 
Salmon, trout and other game fishes are abundant and practically free to all.* 
Here, also, the civilization and progress of the nineteenth century clasps 
hands with the ''Acadian" simplicity and primitive habits of the seventeenth 
century ; and the mythological legends of the vast tribes of Indians who 
peopled the wilds of America "many, many moons ago" still cluster around 
many localities. But few living relics of these tribes remain (1401, according 
to the census of 1881), and they are sadly disfigured by tim~ and rougb: usage. 

The advantages and attractio.ns of the Province for the farmer, the,m.echanic, 
the manufacturer and the busmess man are pretty fully dealt .with in the 
Introduction to this work; tourists, pleasure-seekers and others· will find on 
pages 73 to 88 descriptions of the principal towns, with the population, lead
ing business, or scenic attraction of each, with the route,t distance and fare 
from St. John to each place. 

*See Fish and Game Laws. Full information regarding the best fishing and ·shooting 
ground.s of the Province will be gladly furnished by Mr. J. Dalzell St. John N. B. an 
authority upon such matters. ' ' 1 

INDEX RAILWAYS AND STEAMBOATS. 

t The railway lines are designated by a capital letter thus:-
G.-: Intercolonial R:ailway; Gl, G2, G3, etc., indicate different sections of that line, so 

also ~1th the oth~r ratlwa7s i. S stands for steamboat, the small letter following it indicating 
the hne. Stage hnes are mdlCated thus : *2, *3 etc. These letters are placed on the Time 
Table of the various lines and used as an index thereto, liB follows:-

G.-Intercolonial Railway. 
Gl.-St. John to Halifax.: G7.-Moncton to Quebec. 

Branch Lines and Connecting Roads of the Intercolonial. 
G2.- Point du Che_ne Branch ................ Painsec Junction to Point du Chene. 
A.-Alb.ertRy.,Sal!sbut:yto Hope.well. B.-Chatham Ry., Chatham Junct. to Chatham. 
C.-Elgm Ry., Pet1tcot'hac to Elgm. M.-st. Martins Ry., Ha!Dpton to St. Martina( 
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J.-New Brunswick Railway. 
J2.-St. John to l\IcAdam Junction. J4.-McAdam .Junction to St. Audrews. 
J7.-::\fcAdam to Woodstock. J6.- Do. St. Stephen. 
Jll.-Fredericton to Woodstock. J13.-Woodstock to Edmundston. 

1 Dl.-Fredericton Branch ................... Fredericton Junction to Fredericton. 
El.-Grand Southern Railway. :-;t. .John to St. Stephen. 

STEAMBOATS. 
Sh.-Frontier Steam 'boat Co. Eastport, St. Andrews and St. Stephen. 
Si.-International S. S. Co. St. John, Eastport, Portland and Boston. 

---

Sl.-Str. Hushing, St. John, Gd.l\fanan, Eastport, Campobello, St. Andrews and St. Stephen. 
Sn.-Union Line. St. John and Fredericton. So.-Jfay Queen. St. John and Grand Lake. 
Sp.-Soulanges. St. John and Washademoak. 

The following tours from 8t. John embrace all of the most prominent towns 
in the Province : -

.Houte I.-Grand .tiouthern Railway to St. George (see pag<' Iii) and St. Stephen (75). 
The l\Iagaguadnvic Falls, Lake Utopia and the (;rauite (~IHllTies aud works at St. George; 
aud the mill,.:, factori~·s, etc., at il{ilflown, two miles auove St. Steplwn, arc worth visiting. 

New Brunswick Railway, from St. Stephen to ~lc.Adam Junction-whPrc a t('dious delay 
and a good diuner are sure-('anterbury (87), Woodstock (7:3), Andon•r (~:!), Grand Falls 
(86), and Edmundston (i7). Grauel Lake, 18 miles from Canterbury, LctweE'n New Bruns
wick and .Maine, is a famous fbhing re~ort. The Lake is 2-! ruilt·s long-, from 1 to 4 miles 
wide, and well stocked with trout of large size. A trip up the Tobique from Andover would 
be a pleasant variation of the route. Grand Falls cannot bL· described; it nwst be seen and 
heard to be appreciated. The return trip, from Grand Fall~ to Woodstock and Fredericton, 
should be made by steamPr, if possible. The N. B. Railway runs along the east bank, and 
in full view of the river for the greater part of the way. Fredericton (88) the traveller will 
be loth to leave; two or th1·ee days may be pleasantly spent in visiting the public buildings. 
(Hbson, on the other side of the River, will demand con~idcrable time and attention. 
Fredericton boasts of two first-clas~ hotel~- the" Barker" and "Queen," noted for their cuisine 
-whose management and general equipment are unsurpasse<l ea~t of Boston. (See 2nd 
page of Cover.) Fredericton is the best point from which to reach the head waters of the 
1\Iiramichi. Fredericton to St . .John by ''Union Line" steamer; pa~sing Oromocto (81), 
Sheffield (R2), l\Iaugerville (81), (;agetown (80), \Vpstfield (77), etc. The ~ail down the River 
is delightful. Numerous flat, grassy islands dot the broad bosom of the river, and broad 
alluvial plains an• seen on either hand. The graceful, drooping-branched elms, scattered 
over plains ant! islands, give a weird beauty to the scenL'. Sixt~· miles down the islands 
disapprar, the Lanks become strep and high, and the river assumes the appearance of a 
lake. Long H<'ach, a broad, straight expanse of the River, 16 miles long, 1 to 3 milL'S wide; 
Grand Bay and Kennebeccasis Bay are passed over ouly too quickly. Boar's Hl'ad and (ircen 
Head (see view) fonn the jaws of the" Narrows "-a rocky gorge, about a mile long, with 
perpendicular walls of limestone, through which the river empties into the basin al.Jove the 
Falls at Indiantown (49), the terminus of our trip. 

Route 2.-New Brunswick Railway to Fredericton, Gibson, 'Yoodstock, <irand Falls and 
Edmundston. Returning via McAdam to St. StPphen ; Frontier Line to St. "\ndrews (74), 
Eastport, .1\Ie.; International S.S. Line to St. John. 

Route 3.-New Brunswick Railway to McAdam, 'Yoodstock, etc.; returning as in Route 
1 or 2. 

Ronte 4.-Intercolonial Railway to Hampton (76), Sussex (77), Pctitirodiac (87), Salisbury 
(87), Moncton (8i), Painsec Junction (87), ::lhediac (~i), and Point du Chene (87). A pleasant 
side trip to St. Martins (81) may; be made from Hampton. At Sussex the traveller will be in 
the heart of the finest agricultural section of the Province. The Manganese Mines at 
Markham ville (7i) can be easily reached from here, Connection is made at Salisbury with 
railway for Hillsboro. Persons wishing to visit P. E. Island will take st<oamcr at Point du 
Chene for Summerside, returning same way, or via Pictou, N. S., to ::lack ville (Si),_.:crossing 
the great Tantramar Marsh,-Dorchester (S!J), Memramcook, Painscc, Moncton, etc. 

Route 5.-I. C. R. to Moncton, Kent Junction-branch to Richibucto (76), Chatham 
Junction-branch to Chatham (78), Bathurst (7fi), Dalhousie (80), Campbellton (~0), l\fetapedia 
(80), and Quebec. Return same way, or by steamer to Point du Chene. 
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THOS. COOK & SON, 

(ESTABLISHED 1841) 

261 Broadway New York; Ludgate Circus, London; 

T011Uti8T ® llllillRSION !6ENTS~ 
Issue tickets by all the Chief Railway and Steamer Lines for travel in AMERICA, 

EUROPE, and all parts of the Globe, in many cases at reduced rates. 

Cook's Excursionist, published Monthly, with Maps, 10 cts. 

H~ S·~ PjH:I.LPS.,) AG·ENTJ., 
97 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 

FXSH A,mtD G~AlnE LA "fN'S~ 
Close Seasons in New H•·•u•swic]{. 

MOOSE, CARIBOU A~D DEER-From 1st February tilllst August; penalty $10 
to $60. Hunting with Dogs forbidden- p(·nalty ::cz(l.:_ and any one may kill dogs 

chasing such game. Not more than Three Moose, Five Caribou or Deer shall be killed by 
any bunting party, no mattPr how many JH'rsons compose the party, in one season, and the 
flesh must be carried out of the w<HJ<b 'Yithin Ten Days after the killin~. 

PARTRIDGES-from 1st }larch till 20th September. \Voodcock, Plover and 
Snipe-from 1st }larch to l.'Hh August, Ducl{S and Geese-from 15th May to 
September 5th. 

SAL IliON- from 15th September to 1st 1\larch. Trout- from 1st October to 
l~t January. 
LICENS~ES, Etc.- Non-residents, for bunting, ::1'20 per year from bt f'eptember; Officers 

in Her ~!ajesty's ~··rvice, $5 per year. No license required for tbhing, hut as most of the 
Salmon Streams are leased, fishing permits are required from the Le,;see,;. The usual charge 
is $1 per rotl per day. Trout fishing free to all, except on a few lakes near St. John, privi
leges for which ean be easily obtained. Flshiug and hunting from Sunset on Saturday night 
till Sunrise :\Iunday morning l'trietly prohibited. For further information apply to 

J. de\YOLI!' Sl'l'RR, Chief Gan1e Commissioner, St. John, J". B. 

1 

Intercolonial Railway City Passenger Office, 
97 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B. 

Tickets to all points on the Lin,_. oft h•· I. C. R. and Connections. Rates same as at 
Depot. Tot:HISTS' ROU~B 'HUI' TICRETS to all the chief watering places and 
pleasure resorts i '' < ·:, natla and the I ·nitc·•l State~ at Reduced nates. . 

PT:LU!.\:1>: CAR BERTns SoLn AT THis OFFicE. GEO. PHILPS, Agent. 

1st Prize for SALMON and TROUT RODS and FLIES 
I AT THE Dmu:s-ION ExHIBITION, ST. JouN, N. B. 
THE DALZELL ROD Unequalled for streng!b, lightness and durability, for 

. ' castmg power and qmckness of recovery-a ten foot 
rod domg as much work as a 12 foot rod by any other maker. FLIES Having had many years e:cperience as a sportsman and in the manufacture of 

. • _Trout ~nd Salm<?n Fhes, I am prepared to supply my customers with full 
~nd rehable 1~format10n regardmg the best localities and seasons for Fishing or Shooting 
m th~se Pr?vmces, and .also with the Flies best suited to these waters. Rods, Flies, 
Castmg Lines, Etc., m stock or made to order at short notice. 

JOSEPH DALZELL, 57 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. 
Samples can be seen at the office ofiRA COR.NWALL, JR., 2-1 Chapel Walks, Liverpool, Eng, 
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